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Marjori�M�Clel,1"-!,eiC!.f ,

.......,' .�.'�"'.:.":', .��.�����rJ(jthe K�nsas .crO-p': lin- ,

·r provement 'Associatio'n,
'

making out certi+iccifes
'

af ,certification'.
_,

,

A. L. Clapp, secretary,
K'Onsas Crop Improve
ment Association, mak
ing final examination
af seed to determine
whethe'r it meets stand-
ard for certification.

• '. f.-o", 'plallting

}(ANSAS crop farmers could pull an addi
: "ttonal yearlr ·p.r�fit of �2 million dollars

out of 'thetr soil merely by planting
better'

.

seed of adapted varieties. This fact is

generally conceded by",Ka.nsas State College
agropomists, who 'made a detailed study by
type-oj-rarmlng areas following the 1943 crop
seal{on: 'to .. ;I�fLrn- what additional yields and

, 'P�ofit� could be expected by. planting certified
seed of ,approved," adapted vartetles.
Assigned .to the task of boiling down all the

facts ,li,pd figures orthis study was Dr. H. H.
Laude, of theagronomy department. He gath
eredInrormatton from every available source

to determine what per cent of acreage of each
crop was or was not planted with certified
seed of approved and adapted varieties. Yields
of �e best-Seeds were compared with yields
of oJ;'dinary seeds, both in field comparisons'
and in the state experiment plots by type-of-
farming areas. ,: .. ,

,

Results 'were. 'ca-r,efully tabulated and a de
tailed report �a.de from the 'findings. From
thes¢ 'studies it ' was "learned 'that increased

yiel�1!,:up:Jo 2� per cent in some areas of the
state' cQ.ul«::b,El�:obta'i:lied 'by: those farmers who

,

needed to:··�witcK,t<i .. a' good' hybrid corn, tn
creases up to 20 per cent for grain sorghums
on acreage not planted prevtously to good
seed of adapted varieties, up to' 20 per cent
for (Qrage sorghliIp,I!,. '15 per cent for winter
wheat; 20 per cent' for' oats, 10 per cent' 'for

• ba�l�,. �O,per c�n�'for flax, 10'.per cent foi" al- '

falfa, and 10; per cent for soybeans.' "

The 22:mi11ion"dollar ,possible increase 'in, A field, of . Kansas coinmon
,crop :retul'ns for Kansas;ts conservative, says' , ".,. :'olfalfa', an' the . John i.e,wis,
L. E" Willoughby, Kansas State College Ex-,. " .. fqrm,', ,P-awnee county,' b�i�g'
tension agronomist, who stated that the col- 'inspected by Mr. Clapp for
lege nad--set thiS annuiinn'creal!$:'as"itEtliil'::' ",' " '�'c'erHfication:'

, ..

mediate-goal for Kansas farms. 7,��',
'

Th� seed supply picture, as farmers· plan
their 1945 plantings,. has, its high and low
Spots" with, shortages in some crops "but with
adequate- supplies In most, Samples coming
into the state laborat.ory for testing have been
Showing normal germina:tion so almost 'any

certified seed of an adapted variety will be a

safe bet this year.
A fair supply of sweet clover seed is indi

cated, altho the 'supply of Madrid, the latest

approved variety, is much less than the de
mand.
The alfalfa seed situation is somewhat un

usual in that the supply seems to be adequate
but is scattered over the state in small
'amounts and the amount going into whole
sale channels is small. If you are planning to

plant alfalfa this spring it wouldbe advisable
to locate a supply immediately thru your

county agent before it gets out of the state.
All limitations have been taken off Argen
tine alfalfa for this year but A. L. Clapp, sec
retary of the Kansas Crop Improvement As
sociation, does not recommend buying either
U. S. or Argentin,e as there is no definite
method of telling just what you are buying
under these designations.
The grass seed supply is about normal. al

tho all certified bromo-grass seed is sold.
Watch for cheat when you, buy brome grass
and get southern rather than northern brome

grass as southern [Continuecl on Page 21]

..
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'

"

Checking grades on certified hybrid seed
corn before sealing bags is one safeguord
taken to insure Kansas farmers getting
seed that brings full production. Checking

is H. D. Hollenbeak.

"



FARMERS are going to be
asked to do more--with less
this year, possibly next year.

That is the Washington outlook
today.
Of course, one always has to

take the Washington outlook with
a grain of salt. The viewpoint
from which the Washington out
look is surveyed, and then passed
on tnru official and associated
agencies, is something like the
weather, subject to occasional
rapid fiuctuations.
For instance, last summer and fall, right up into

November, as a matter of fact, the outlook was
pretty rosy. The war was going to be won-so far
as Germany was concerned-by late October, later
November, then about Christmas.
Accordingly, ration restrictions on food were

virtually removed. There even was talk of increas
ing "A" card gasoline allowances, but the Army
shut that off before the movement was well under
way. War Food Administration put out a 1945
farm program with about the same goals as 1944,
but side statements were issued that from 10 to 15
per cent smaller over-all farm production was ex

pected.
• •

Along about mid-December the rose-colored
spectacles were removed. Even before the Ameri
can public was told that General Von Rundstedt
had crashed thru the American First Army in Bel
gium, Chester Bowles, of OPA, slapped ration
pomts back on 85 per cent of all meat for civilian
consumption. Also on canned vegetables.
This was followed by a directive from Justice

James F. Byrnes, Director of War Mobilization,
instructing General Hershey, Selective Service Di
rector, to re-examine all agricultural deferments,
and induct as many as possible of these farmers
between the ages of 18 and 26 into the military
services.
Right 011 top of that, Justice Byrnes, followed

by President Roosevelt, asked Congress to enact
a "work or fight" law, by which 4-Fs who do not
get jobs in war Industrtes are to be drafted into
special army service battalions, without any of the
benefits accruing to those inducted for military
duty.
Then the OPA, after the War Food Administra

tion had refused to approve, checked it to Judge
Fred M. Vinson, Director of Economic Stabiliza
tion, to place a ceiling price on live cattle of $17.50
a hundred (Chicago), and at the same time in
crease the packers' subsidy on slaughtered cattle
by 50 cents a hundred.

• •

It was announced that there-fa greatly increased
need for food, especially for beef to offset a short
age of pork. In order to get increased food and
beef production, OPA and Justice Byrnes decided
to take as many as possible of 360,000 workers off
the farms; also to fix price ceilings on live cattle
which the WFA declared would decrease beef
production instead of increasing it.
Judge Vinson finally sided with OPA and againstWFA, but placed the live cattle ceiling for the next

5 months at $18 instead of $17.50, hiking the
packer subsidy on choice-grade AA-beef $1 a
hundred instead of 50 cents for the same 5 months.
Judge Vinson issued a statement this would en-

able reeders to finish out cattle already in the Corn
Belt and Pennsylvania feed lots; it also insures
packer profits.
All official statements and speeches switched

around from the optimism of pre-election days to
pessimistic predictions that the war may last in
definitely; no one could say how long; the goingwitl be hard and tough and costly and for many,
many months.
All these factors, plus information from England and Europe that the British and Russians are'

not at all satisfied with the way some Americans
are criticizing their power politics activities while'
American troops are fighting theGermans, created

, confusion and excitement in Washington. Against
that background President Roosevelt, in an 8,000-
word message, asked for more powers for the Fed
eral government, more regulation and regimenta
tion of individuals, not only for the war but also
for the reconversion period.
Also it now is admitted that production of farm

machinery is ,25 to 30 per cent below schedules;
one company, is .not expecting to make "a single
combine this year; trucks and tires for farmers
will be even scarcer than last year; ditto corn
plckers: only the tractor program is up to schedule..
Farmers must be prepared t� do more-wtth less.

'

• •

-and with less-will more th
meet its goals, if we have g
weather. A year ago the r
ahead for agriculture looked ve

rough. At that time farmers fac
greater emergencies, and saon
fices, than ever. before. Yet b
midyear, American farmers h
fought their end of the war

valiantly our Government saw fi
to award this citation: "All alon
the production line farmers hav
produced above schedule." And

added, "Because, that is true more people in t '

country have more food than they ever had beron
It means farmers have keptwar workers and sen
icemen and women in this, country well fed so the,
can do their work. Likewise, our men and women
in uniform who are .overseaa are being fed out
the 13% per cent of our.estimated total food sup.plies allocated to our '(1;. S. Armed Forces and mil!·
tary seryices. Americ,li.l'l.farmers are se�ding the
best they have in sUfficient quantities to ou
,fighters."

' ,

• •

Year Holds Some Hope
I· THINK this will be one of the most trying y�ars

we have experienced. We entered it with some
very sobering thoughts. There were setbacks on
the European battle fronts. The wai- promised to
stretch out for additional months. There were dis
quieting reports about misunderstandings among
the Allies. The manpower situation on the farm
apparently will get no better; in fact, likely wiII be
squeezed tighter. Shortages of certain vital muni
tions urged a' speed-up in production.
Itwill be a tough year, as I have just stated. Yet,

at the same time it holds important possibilities.
First in our minds is the hope that the war in Eu
rope wiII be won. If all of us on the home front
buckle down and do our best, or even:a little better,
to support the fighters on the battle fron�, that
will be accomplished more quickly. I think the jar
ring losses in the European war theater may re
sult in focusing the attention of all Allied leaders
on the single purpose of exerting maximum effort
toward winning the war. I believe it isn't too much
to hope that we Can pull together a little better
now, and carry that sense of good will over into
the reconstruction period so a permanent peace
may be worked out; so international trade .when
resumed may be mutually beneficial, and produc
tive industry in war-torn lands may be rebuilt.
Despite the difficulties ahead, I am 'satisfied that

agriculture, called on to do a bigger job than ever,

That is somethtng of which we are entitled to
'proud. Despite certain contradictory orctera" an
directives re�arding fa�m production in Washing;
ton, agriculture comes thru to date'with 'a; reco
second to nope. At the end of 1944, otJ:lcial, Gove �ment documents affirmed that once more the Na·
tion's 'farmers had delivered in full measure
meet the insatiable needs of war. Once again, an
for the sixth successive season, the volume of to
'ag�icultu�al 'output topped the prevtousyear, witli19�4 'p�tput a third higher than the average fo
'tb.e !5'prewar years of 1935-39. This is a 'record t'
'be expected o�. the patrio�t� farmers of a nation at
war if all the resourcea/ needed in 'agricultural

, ,'p'rodiIction"had been fuuM 8:valIlible. ,Bu� li;,'r.epre., ",;seIlts, ��8tead, the achievement 'of an 'agtjc,1,!.ltur"

"plant operated under s�cloushan'di!!aps. ,',':,
I don't need to enuP:i�ra.te those handicaps, Idon't need to repeat they, stuI' are present-s-onu

empha:sized by another. year',s .wear and ',tear 0

equipment and thinnlng' m,iJ.npower. DespitltheSl'troubles and the seasonal .probleln:s and-, uncer
'tainties, agriculture again this'yearWi\! come' thn,

with a production th&.t :is,better than expected,
'

With such performance to, its credit, it is Inco»
ceivable that agriculture ever again would be rele
gated to a SUbsistence or Iess-than-cost-of-pnoduetion basis. Agriculture knows its importance, its
power, in time of war. It should be no less in time
of peace. Farm Ieadershtp and fllrmers generally,
will shoulder their share of responsibility for a sat
isfactory postwar prosperity. I kli'OW farm folks
are willing to co-operate with Industry and labor
in malntaining '8; high standard of living ,for every·
one in this country. But they will insist; as I will
insist in the Senate, that there be a true balance
among the three groups-agriculture, labor and
industry-when it comes to that standard of liv
ing. This country must never forget the importantfact that as agriculture prospers, so do other,
groups.

Washington, D. C,

OPA's Way of Getting More Beef
WASHIN.GTON, D. C.-Faced

with a pork shortage this year,and also facing demands for
more beef to make up for the shortageof pork in sight, the Office of Price Ad
ministration moved with precision and
dispatch to remedy the situation.
OPA economists, backed by (or

backing, some say) retail meat dealers
in New York City, decided the way to
get more,beef was to slap an "overrid-,
ing" price ceiling on live cattle, at
$f7.50 Chicago.
The program.was sent to War Foed

Administration.
War Food Administration, with

which are men who have been in, or in
touch with, livestock production most
of their lives, promptly told OPA the
.plan they, proposed wo�d g�t le�8, beefby discouraging the feeding. of cattle

B CLIF STRATION M. Vinson, of OES, for final decision,Y
After several hearings, Judge VinsonKama Farmer'. Wa.hin.,on Corre.pondem decided that Chester Bowles, advertie
ing man heading OPA, and his econO'
mists, know more about meat produ>to heavier weights in the Corn Belt Under provisions of the Price Sta- tion than Judge Marvin Jones (formerfeeding lots. bilization Act, as amended, OPA can- (Chairman of the House AgricultureWFA said, and their posltton was not put ceiling prices on agricultural Committee) and the cattlemen andbacked by the feeders and cattlemen commodities, including livestock and, cattle feeders.from, the range pastures, that imposi- meats, without approval of the WFA. So on January 29, "the price <l,eilingtlon of .the, ceilingse-would -bring the ' However, the White House had issued an .uve,:,cattle, gees in�o effect. HoW'price of fed cattle about $1.50 a hun- a -directive, naming the Officll of ECo:, ever, Judge Vinson a,Dno�nced a "coW'dred under. the 'proper relationship be- nomic' Stabilization (the position after- 'promise." The compromise is that tbetween feeder cattle and fed, or fat, wards was confirmed by Congressional ceiling will be '$18 (Chicago) instead,cattle. action) and empowering the Director of $17.50 a hundred, until next July 2, '

WFA pointed out to OPA that the of Economic Stabilization, in case of a when the $17.50 ceiling will go into ef·,margin for feeders between $13.50 and disagreement between OPA and WFA, fect.$17.50 was too close for the feeders to to issue an order settling the dispute. News that the 'price ceiling on livebuy' thin cattle and put them in th� So the OPA or4er prescribing price, cattle was coming broke in, the, CorDfeed-lots'. A1)d WFA. �used to oka)"" ceilJpgs:on: 'live' came,:�th,W.F� re.�,·, Belt feeding areas early in December.theOPA,orCler.. , t: 'L :,!, __ . _"fuslI.l'to"c,oricur,'went'to Judge Fred' .

(ContlJiuedonPage'19) ,



CTOR.Y IS OUR BUSINESS ·

FAITH
FroID the firs1i turning of the furrow until the final .

harvest, no IDan lives more by faith than he who
tills the soil.

His faith is in the good earth and in the laws of
nature-in the fruits of toil and in the peomfse of
reward according to achievement. ,/

.

We who are engaged in manufacture also have

eonvictions upon�hich our policies are based.

Faith in the rightness and benefits of individual

freedom'and individual enterprise.

,Faith in the principle that there can be no rights
'Without responsibilities-no privileges to enjoy
without duties to perform.
Faith in work, as the forerunner of reward-in

incentive, as the kindling spark of productive energy
-in opportunity to serve a need; as the first require
ment to provide a job.
Faith in the AIDerican way of doing things, by

which each person, each organization, each industry,
each business :must take its place-and be granted
that place-according to ability and capacity-in
one greai, coordinated, inter-geared system of living,
working and contributing to the national welfare.

Faith in AIDerica's progressive instinct and in the

things which serve it-science, research, engineer
ing, technical knowledge and skill.
Faith in the rights of great and sm.a11 alike-and

in the importance of all to a free, peaceful and
productive nation.

'

We believe that with stout hearts and willing
hands dedicated to these principles, AIDerica's future
will inevitably bring better things for more people.

.c. Sunday .Afternoon-NBC Network
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DONE
SOMETHING
WAS

••• about this Feathering Weakness

By I). e. W l�IIIIEN
Kama. Slale Colle«e

DURING
the last 10 years there has been·a

striking increase in popularity of White
Plymouth Rocks in Kansas and the entire

Midwest. One factor leading to the increase of this
variety has been the encouragement on the part
of the poultry packers who find it a desirable meat
bird. Farmers also like its white plumage and
large body size.

,

Choice of a white variety does from the begin
ning eliminate some of the difficulty of maintain
ing a uniform color, often a trying problem in the .

case of other color patterns. This over-all percent
age of White Plymouth Rocks has not changed
much in the last 2 or 3 years but there probably
is more of this variety in the state than all other
more common heavy breeds put together. The once

widely popular Barred Plymouth Rock has in more
.recent years given way to this white variety.

White Plymouth Rocks, however, have one out
standing weakness which is characteristic of most
heavy breeds. This is the tendency to produce
poorly feathered "bare-backs" at the broiler stage.
The farm wife has been long suffering in picking
pin feathers from bare-backed frying cockerels,
but she assumed this was a necessary defect of
the larger breeds' of chickens. Poultrymen did
note that Leghorns never showed the bare-backed
condition but again they concluded there was

nothing to be done about it.
Those interested in inheritance in chickens had

shown many years ago that the difference between
,the Leghorn and the heavy-breed type of chick
feathering was simply inherited and readily trans
ferred from one breed to another. However, this
discovery seemed at the time to impress poultry
men little. In fact, any hatcheryman who 'sold a
'White Plymouth Rock chick possessing the early
feathering tendency was" accused of having al
lowed his Rocks to mix with Leghorns. It is true
that bare-backs eventually become as fully feath
ered as any chicken, but they do present a real
problem,when being prepared for the,skillet.
It took the poultry processor, who keeps a more

accurate record of labor costs as well as the ap-.
pearance of the finished product, to bring to the
attention of the poultryman the fact that breeds
which had this late-feathering tendency were not'
all thatwas to be desired. When the poultry packer
placed a discriminatory price against the so-called
bare-back, the poultryman then became concerned
as to what could be done about the matter.

•

The poultry investigator had obtained the an-

-

Above, one-day-old chick of an early-feather
ing strain. Note small wing feathers already

plainly 'evident.

Right, same age chick from a late-feathering
strain. No wing feathers erediscernible at this

st6ge.

A fcilindat� b
ing male iit the K
sas, State,Colle
strain. Farm' fl
can develop'II
ea'rly-feotllcli
strains in 2,Jeoll
introduction', ,of
moles into' tIIa f

At left, broiler-age Wlaite
mouth Rocks, male aild fern-

.

are from a n'ew; early-feathel'
str_!ll,n_ developed by cr,ossbr
ing at Kansas State'Cone

c,
'

swer years before and was able to tell the poul
tryma,n how the desired trait of earlier feathering
might be bred into the heavy breeds, which were
almost universally lacking in this respect. It was
known that the differeuce In rate of feathering
found in heavy breeds and the Leghorns was in
herited in a sex-linked manner. That is, if an early
feathering male is mated to a late-feathering fe
male, it gives criss-cross inheritance-the daugh
ters feather -out like the father and the sons like
the mother. However, if the reverse cross is made
using the late-feathering sire with an early-feath
ering dam, all the offspring will be late feathering.

Immediately above, the early-feathering chICk
is shown at 10 days old, when it has well-devel

oped tail and wings.

Above at left, 'the late-feathering chick at 'lD
days old shows little ,wing-feather and no tail

feath,er development. ."

Broilers from early-feathering breeds have coIil
pletely feathered bodies, while those of the heav
ier breeds may be largely lacking feathers or
covered with troublesome pin featherjl. The bar
backs are more commonly among the maleS whi
are usually sold at an early 'age. The thberit
difi'erene'es in feathering may -be r,cognized at
much earlier age than that of' the broiler; At tb
iO-day age early-feathering chicks poasess well
developed tails, _ while late-feathering clP�ks a

completely lacklng' in tails.
'

On tl!e day they are hatched, early- and Jat
feathering chicks may also be recognized since tbe

early-feathering chicks have several well,-deve!'
oped spike-like wing feathers, while the la,.te-featb-
ering ones have wing feathers which are scarce!
visible in the down. Mtho it is somewhat easier to

distinguish early and .Iate feathering by� pres
ence or absence of 'tails at the 10�day age, for
hatcherymen and others it maY be.more satisfllC-
tory to make the identifi�tion at the·day-old age.
The accomplinyiDg photographs:·will·llelp �bring out the �, [ContinUed on Page �S



Something Special [or Every Rural Family
Farm and HOlDe �eek Next'

dent of Kansas State College; Mrs.

Lydia A. Lynde, extension specialist
in parental education, Washington;
Mrs. Ruth Garver Gagliardo, Law

rence; Mrs. S. J. H. Covacevich, Win

field; Dr. M. Trueheart, president of the
Kansas Medical So.ciety, Sterling;
Gladys Olson, home economist, Na
tional Safety Council, Chicago; and
Mrs. Clara McNulty, .Sto<!kton.
Out-of-state speakers on the agricul

tural Farm and Home Week sesslons
include': Eric Englund, Office of For

eign Agricultural Relations, U. S.D.A.;
J. W. Bartlett, head of the department
of daiey husbandry, New Jersey Agri
cultural Experiment Station; Homer
I. Huntington, Poultry and �gg Na
tional Board, Chicago; Tom Avery,
War Food Administration, Washing
ton; Frank E. Moore, co-ordinator,
National Poultry Improvement Plan,
Washington; Walter Atzenweiler, ag
ricultural commissioner, Kansas City,
Mo., Chamber of Commerce; ,M. p.
Small, national secretary, .National
Turkey Federation, Mount Morris; TIL;

_ H. W. Norton,' secretary, Holstein
,·.Friesian Association of America, Brat
tleboro, Vt.; F. B. Paddock,. state

M. S. Eisenhower apiarist of Ames, Iowa; J. G. Jessup,
_. commercial beekeeper, Perry, Iowa;

.

OR 77 years the firstweek of Febru- Paul Bhepard; fruit grower, Mountain
·a.l'y. has signaled the gathering of Grove, Mo.; J. T. Bregger, horticul

,:' Kansas farmers and homemakers turist, Clemson College, Clemson,
the campus of Kansas state Col- S. C.; J. W. Burch, director of exten

ge, Manhattan, for their annual Farm sion, University of Missouri; and

d Home Week-a Kansas educa- Glynden T. Easley, Portales, N. M.
ional tradition. Now in 1945, M. S. A hi t B t F b 9
Isenhower, president of the college,

c ev�men anque e ruary

ain has extended a cordial invita- The annual Farm and Home Week

0,11. to "all who can profit by the use- Achievement Banquet will be held at

I. and inspirational discussions to be 6 o'clock Friday, February 9. At this

th us for these 4 days, February 6 time a trophy is presented to the

ru 9.1'
_. county having the largest total at

"Farm and Home Week," he con- tendance at the conference, figuring
Inues, "has proved so helpful in con- the number of miles traveled. Dr. F. D.

ection with wartime problems on the li'arrell,. president .emerttus, Kansas

arm and in the home that we now State College, will present the banquet
hink of this annual event as an elii- address on the subject,. "Democracy
ential.war activity. �st year more Is Dangerous." Herbert L. Drake,
an 1,000 Kansans visited the cam- president of the Kansas State Horti-

us during the week." cultural Society, will be "toastmaster .

.

J'he.1945 Farm and HomeWeek pro- . Visitors at the annual conference

,.
.. [ncludes sessions in dairy, farm will have an opportunity to hear the

d -hnme. equipment, poultry, home world-famous General Platoff Don

', .. nomles, beekeeping, agronomy and 'Cossack Russian Male Chorus on

.vestoc'k. A· program of unusual war- Wednesday night, February 7.
lme signUicance is the one to be held The conference-again will be the oc-

esday, February 6, called "Wartime cas ion for meetings of the Master'

anges and Postwar Prospects." Farmers and the Master Farm Home

Concurrent with the agricultural makers of the state, selected thru Kan
el home economics programs are sas Farmer. The annual Master Farm

tate meetings of the Kansas Asso- Homemakers' dinner will be held
lated Garden Clubs, Kansas State Thursday, February 8, and the Home

orticultural SOCiety, the Kaw Valley makers will meet with the Master

weetpotato Growers' Association, Ru- Farmers in a joint luncheon on Friday,
al Pastors' Associatlon; the 8th an- February 9. Following the luncheon the
ual Journalism Conference for Coun- men will hold a business meeting. The
ry Correspondents, and the Kansas business meeting for the women will

rop Improvement Association. A be held Friday morning at 7:30 o'clock.
�\Vcomer to the conference this year' :�No new classes of Master Farmers or

�...,l'>""".':""""':..·�l.":".'.,•..,III be the meeting of the rabbit breed- iMaster Farm Homemakers will be , .

rs of the state on February 8. formed this year, due to lack of tires
A. 4.;day home economics program and gasoline.

�s :eor its share, "Reshaping Family A tour of the campus has been ar- ����fe for Peace-time Years." Among ranged for the afternoon of Wednes- ::
e.speakers who will appear on this day., February 7, at 3 o'clock .. Guides

rogri'l,lll. are:
.

Alva H. Benton, as- will be present -to conduct visitors to

Istant'head, division of program study all points of interest on the campus.
nd discussion, U. S. Department of As usual, there Will be numerous ex-

gticulture; M. S. Eisenhower, presl- hibits of interest including one on con-
- sumer information, books for children,

foods and nutrition, clothing, art, as

well. as the annual Dressed Turkey
Show and Blue Ribbon Wheat Quality
Show.
General assembly programs besides

the Don Cossack concert include a

music program, arranged by the col

lege department of music on Tuesday,
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday aft
ernoons from 1 to 1 :30 o'clock; amusi
cal program Tuesday evening, F'ebru
ary 6; and a rural housing program
'Thursday night, February 8.

Special dinners scheduled for the
week are the dairymen's dinner, Tues
day, February 6; the Kansas Crop
Improvement Association dinner,
Wednesday, F'ebruany 7; the Kansas
State Horticultural Society banquet,
Thursday, February 8; Journalism
Conference dinner, Thursday, Febru

ary 8; Kansas Turkey Federation

banquet and annual meeting, Wednes

day, February 7.
Radio programs presenting Farm

'and Home Week vlsltors and speakers
will be broadcast over Radio Station
KSAC on the Farm Hour-from 12:30
to 1 :30 o'clock during the week and
over tfie Homemakers" Hour from 9:30
to 10:30 o'clock, TUesday thru Friday.

ays extra dividends in years
of time· and labor-saving service
Precision engineered and quality built of top grade

materials, Columbian Farm products are famous for

their many sturdy, long lasting features. Day after day,
year after year, they continue to help make chores

easier for thousands .of farmers arid livestock raisers

throughout the middle west.

Not only do these highly improved farm products
speed up and ease up daily farm jobs, but they also help
the farmer realize greater profits by enabling him to

care for livestock better-help him feed

and water more efficiently.
Check over the Columbian Farm Equip

ment shown below. Figure how these

d1fferent products would make your farm

ing job easier and more profitable. Re

member the name "COLUMBIAN"- the

farmer's dependable guide to long-lasting,
quality-built products for over 50 years!

I FIGURE EVERY COLUMBIAN
FARM PRODUCT I OWN HAS
PAID FOR ITSELF MANY

TIMES OVER!

G:;%:;.;:��¥ ..t."""·,,,:e
GiOOliiiifti.T Jill!
Red End Well Casing Cylindrical

Tank
Heater



Builds We,ight-Mainta'i�s
,Health •• � at Low Co·st!

.' Let AGRISOL help you with
your feeding problem • • • bring ,

your livestock and poultry to mar
ket within the shortest,' po�ible
�el Feed it daily. Keep weight
enid health UP - see your feed
billS go DO Yll i

,f Provides Proteins and Vitamins'·
..

for Livestock and Poultry".

{ 1

Through farm paper and radio advertising, thousands of
farmers are learning c;rbout AGRISOL - the new feed"
concentrate now available" in conunercial quantities
throughout middle western and western farm areas�
AGRISOL-distiUer's dried solubles-contains necessary
proteins and vitamins... is known for its feeding
efficiency and excellent results.

'

Actual tests at university extension feeding stations show
AGRISOL will increase average daily gains in your cattle,
hogs, sheep and poultry; and cut feeding. costs per

.

hundred pounds of ga�. Ask your feed dealer about
. feed containing AGRISOL ••• or write today for ,infor-
'malion o,n feedin� formulas. '

'
, : ' ."

\

FARM' CROPS PROCESSING CORPORATION
. 'Omaha- 8, Nebraska - 'C,

The Mld.West's New 'n'ustrll�I Alcohol Plallt, ."

•
. \'

MAIL COUPON
for

FULL INFORMATION

FARM CROPS PROCESSING' CORP.l Please send, information
(Dept. N.) OMAHA 8, NEBRASKA S about AGRISOL

,

,NAME

STREET OR R. F. D.

CITY STATE
• "t

What Far:qt- Convention BI.t
Fanners Want Larger Part in' Policy Making

'FOUR changes in the State Board of duce game and wildlife if we areAgriculture membership took place have any. Farmers can improve IVas the result of the 74th annual, life by protecting farms from fire'
meeting, held in Topeka, January 10, justing field crops; by providing n{11 and 12. L. J. Smith, Smith Center, owland, pasture and woodland fol'succeeds J .. B. "Angle, of Courtland, in ance; by regulating grazing in IVthe sixth district; Harold Staadt, Ot- lots or elsewhere' that -wtldlire istawa, succeeds the late Dr. O. O. Wolf, sired; by avoiding clean farming, I!Ottawa, in the second; W. Carlton mg some feed and shelter for wildl'Hall, Coffeyville, succeeds Walter by establishing windbreaks of
Hunt, Arkansas City, in the third; and shelter-belt types; malntatntng nauB. H. Hewett, Coldwater, succeeds Guy trees, shrubs, and grass along stt�D. Josserand, Copeland, In the fifth. bankaroads and fence lines; 'e8tabrThe new board elected Herman ing farm ponds and stocking them II'Praeger, Clafiin, as president, WIl- suitable fish.
liam H. Wegener, Norton.v.as vice- Fred J. Sykes, State 'Conservatipresident, and .Harbld Staadt, Ottawa, 1st, Salina, on The Kansas SolI
as treasurer. Holdover board memb.ers servation Program: Land adjustmare P. A. Wempe, Seneca; Perry ,H. neededTmmedtately to accomplishLampert, Hiawatha; J. A. Martin, permanency In agriculture includeMound City; R. C, Beezley, Girard;

,

turning 3,671,000 acres- to .permanGaylord R. MunsoIll Junction City; : vegetation; placing in a grass-deC. C. Cunningham. EI Dorado].Herman : rotation 9,025,000 ,acres now usedA. Praeger, Clafiin; and WUliam.: H. :' grain continuously. To supportWegener, Norton. . " :
'

farming practices to accomplishDelegates passed resolutions asking' slon control, Kansas. needs 4,736,for producer representattor- in agri- acres of terraces and contour 18.111
cultural peltcy making; rejt .tng' the" 10,790,QO() acres' of collf6ur�f8.1 '

present agreement limiting 'L ,j; wheat: alone.3,495,.000 acres of strtp-oroppexports. to 72 mUlion ·bush s a year; and 294,000 acres !>f grassed, waobjecting to the U: S. paying all the ways for water. disposal. To getbUls of the world without proper finan- pie ted pastures into desirable co
cial support and co-operation of' other _ tton 'and racnttatemaxtmum -safe
nations; commending the ""filled'milk" of all pastures it is estimated 2,186,decision of the Supreme Court; cau- acres 'need mowing and clearing'tioning against any, widespread "back .weeds and brush, 1,105,460 acres n
to the land" movement of servicemen past.ure furrowing, and 25.000 st
without farm experience;' endorsing water dams, springs and wells she
the Army and U. S. Bureau of Recla- be constructed or provided.
matron plans for development of :wa- No Backlog for Agriculturetel' resources in the Missouri RIver '

Basin. Congressman Clifford R. Hope,
Postwar Agriculture: Unlike ind
try, agriculture will not have a b

They passed .resolutions endorsing log of accuniulated demand to fall ba
an agricultural marketing agency in on when war ends. Agricultural s
the state; calling for revision of the isticians seem to agree that about
present obsolete weights and measures per cent of our present productionlaw; endorsing expansion and strength- going into outlets whichwtll not e.'
ening of the, bindweed law; calling for, in their present form when war en
introduction of' a bill providing a sys- 'Farmers have the alternative' of c
tern . for appropriation of water re- tihg present over-all production
sources only after full publicity on least 15 per cent or finding newmal'
provisions of the law; favoring prompt, outlets to-absorb it. The choice see
long-time planning for primary con- to be between a painful, costly .pol'slderation of farm-to-market roads. of liquidation such as took place af
Also; resolutions call for such en- the last war or, equally paiJU'ul

'

richment to Kansas fiour as' will ade- perhaps as costly, governmental re
-quately protect the health, of consum- lations. and control: Tliere Is. no Vi

. ers and, assure -Kansas wheat, its pre-" by'which we can 'have real agrtcultu
.emment position in channels of trade; prosperity" 'independent of' ,gen�call for uniform, package weights :for prosperity. ,"
wheat and corn flours, cornmeal, hom- 'If we couldbe certain we could co
iny and hominy grits; favor purchase upon a .long 'Period, of tnternatto
and equipment of a grass substation in peace; if we knew, that nations wo
the bluestem belt and adjustments at exert their efforts to the production
Hays to be devoted' to studies in pas_" usable goods instead of preparing f
ture-management: call for adequate war; if we knew there would be a v

finances for the state weed expertmen- ume ilf international credit sufficie
tal station at Canton. '

.

to enable nations to fr.!!ely exchan
.

-:
They urge Iiberal Iegtslatfve support their products for needed produc(or Kansas state 'College and Elxpert- from other nations; if we knew

ment Station; denounce U. S. Depart- industry and labor were.eommttted
ment of Agriculture officials for a following.a policy of full ,producti
statement that "It is time. this coun- both-at home and abroad, then farme
try finds another spread for its' bread might confidently engage in II; prog
and uses milk for- its' food value and of full production; ,.�"
not for-butter," "

,

' I do not think the present prie
Delegates also ask for either an or- support program should be constru

ganlzed plan of co-operation between .as necessarily guaranteeing a mark
the state and the 'Fish and ,Wildlife' price of 9() per cent 9.f parity on

,

Service 'of ·the u: S. Department of In- specified commodities .for the 'pen
terlor, or 'a; state agency charged with covered. The.'progralIl will, howev
eontrot-or predatory animals; ask for (Continued on Page 10)
legislation ·to strengthen our elemen
tary, high. and 'higher education: urge
revtston, modification, or supplement

• ',' .Jng
'

or.. present 'grade standards on
wheat; abolishment of daylight-saving
time in Kansas; oppose any increase il].'.,

" ,:farm truck license fees; oppose any ,

,. -change in -present nonhighway gaso
line ,program;. recommend -tbat the
Rural Electrification Administration
be withdrawn from the U. S. Depart
.ment of,!A.gricultul'e and made, a sepa
.rate agency.

J. C. Mohler,' secretary of the state
board, read a separate resolution of
tribute to the late Dr. O. O. Wolf; of'
Ottawa, for his years of service to the
board and to Kansas agriculture. It
was adopted.

" What They Said

Want aMarketing Agency

Walter P. Taylor, College Station,
Texas, on Wildlife and the Farming
Industry: Servicemen returning will
demand increased hunting and fishlng,l
opportunities-increased travel facili
ties will widen the scope for nature
lovers and sportsmen. Wlthno publicly
owned land In Kansas it is tip to indi
vidual farmers and ranehmen; to pro-
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for everyone whose boy wears Wings,

This tinYConsolidated Vultee plane is used as

• a flying, ambulance, speeding' wounded men

om junl.1e-·c1eal'ings to -base- hospitals. As fan
bServarlon .plane,.it hov.ers in,the air as "the eyes
pstairs" for our artillery. It has even directed
ks battling on the ground below.' Can' you
e the'plane?'

With It. cr.w of 10 m.n, this huge 4-engine
'. Consolidated Vultee patrol bomber has played
important role for the U. S. Navy, both on

ong-ra�ge patrol duty and as a cargo carri�rl As
pacious as a railroad freight car, it can carry a

IS·ton cargQ. Do you know this plane?
. ',. .

Your boy"':' like most of today's pilots - prob
J' � ably received his basic' flight training in this

,onsoiidated-Vtiltee'two-seater plane. Its power,
'

!\yin'g characteristics, and general behavior' aided
�irn in graduating to the more advanced type of
plane he is flying today. What is the name of this
basic trainer� ,

'

2 ' Thl. 4-.ngln., :Iong-rang. Consolidated
• Vultee bomber has made front-page headlines

,

for oyer 2 years. It has been dropping-tons of
, bombs on.Axis targets',from,Berlin'to outposts-in
,

the far Pacific ... was the first to bomb the Ploesti

orl fields in Rumania. Can-you identify it?

5 Tracking d�wn the German battleship,
0

• Bismarck, was only one of many illustrious

episodes in the war history of this famous twin

engine Consolidated Vultee Navy patrol bomber.
It has also doubled as a torpedo plane, cargo

carrier, and rescue plane. Can you name it?
,

"s This on.may .tump you. It is a high�g�ll-
•winged monoplane, designed and built by Con

solidated Vult�e under the direction of the Army
Air Forces. It IS us�(ffor teaching British Royal
Navy fliers, operating from aircraft carriers, how
to navigate: Essentially, it is a famous American

peacetime light plane. Can you name it?

IF YOUR BOY wears flight-crew wings on

his chest ...or the ground-crew wing insignia
on his shoulder ••• you can be certain that

his batting average on this quiz would be

100 per cent.Before you look at the answers

(lower l'i�ht corner), read the captions un
der these eight pictures and see how many

of the planes you can identify correctly: ..

3 ShuHllng military suppll.. and personnel
• around the world.. this cargo-carrying version

of the- famous Consolidated Vultee long-range
bomber. flies regular.1y across both oceans •• '. 'and
on the dangerous Himalayan route over "The

Hump" to China. What'is the name of this plane?

6Th. Jap., especially, can attest to the deadly °i
•accuracy of this hard-hitting Consolidated Vul- I

1

tee dive bomber. Unique hydraulic brake flaps on
the wings enable the pilot to aim his bombs with

amazing precision control during the dive. What
is the name of this plane?

I,

'"j
I
,

Con.olldat.d Vult•• Aircraft Corporation is th. world', larg••t
builder of alrplanu.

ANSWERS All eight of these planes were designed,
developed and built by Consolidated Vultee Air
'craft Corporation. Their names:

l-Flying Jeep. ,2-Liberator bomber. 3-Libera
tor Express transport plane. 4-Coronado patrol'
bomber. 5-Catalinapatrol bomber. 6-Vengeanee
dive bomber. 7�Valiant basic trainer. 8-Reli�nt
navigational trainer.,

.:.

No spot on earth is

more than 60 hours'

flying time from your
local airport

CONSOLIDATED· VULTEE"· AIRCRAFT
FR,OM I'FLYING JEEPS�! TO LEVIATHANS OF THE AIR
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GOOCH'S BEST STARTING FEED is made to
a formula that ';'rrics right on for Mother Nature,
provides an abundance of the essential nutrients
each chick must have for a quick, sound start.
Thousands of successful poultry raisers now depend
on GOOCH'S BEST STARTING FEED because their
experience has proved it builds vigorous chicks that
mean profitable flocks.

With each 100 lb. bag

Remember, too, that GOOCH'S BEST POlJL.
TRY FEEDS are packed in attractive colorfast ma
terials for home-sewing. These high quality bag.
are real money-savers.

.

GOOCH FEED MILL'COMPANY
Salina, Kania. Lincoln, Nebraska COKndl Blull., ,..

What Farm £oDve�tloD D.d
(Continued from Page. 8)

assure against precipitant and rutnousdeclines during that period, If supportprices are to be maintained at surplusinducing levels, they will have to be
accompanied by production or market
controls. If they are to be maintained
consistently at or above normal mar
ket levels it probably means also that
the govemment may become the onlyhandler, especially when ceiling pricesalso are in effect. It seems to me that a
2-price system, free of governmentalinterference and on a self-sustainingbasis, offers the best hope for permitting farmers to produce abundantlywithout suffering from their abundant
production.

·U. S. Has Wrong Idea
Henry C. Taylor, Director, The Farm

Foundation, Chicago, on Postwar Mar
keting for American Farm Products:
U. S. has the wrong idea about accepting goods for goods in foreign trade.
It would be better to consider importsas beneficial and goods going out as
payment. We may not be' able to create
European demand for farm products.but any demand for U. S. goods wouldbe beneficial. Modernizing living standards in foreign countries might in
crease interchange of goods on a clio'
matlc area basis, such as exchanging
more wheat to the tropics for tropical products. Limitation of competition' in the U. S. by industries, labor
unions and the government puts people of the same skills on different lev
els of income. The U. S. must expandand. improve competition for abun
dance thru high production and thoro Charles W. Bow:�r, D. V. M., Pdistribution, Decentralization of indus- President, American Veterinary Metry might solve some of the present cal Association, Topeka, on Livesteconomic problems. We must increase Diseases and Their Control: Lawspeople's desire for higher living stand- erning livestock diseases were in effards, education, medical care and bet- 2,000 ,years before Chris�. The p

.

ter use of leisure time. ent abundance of meat and milk is dW. E. Grimes, Head, Department-of to suppression of livestock' pia
'

Economics, Kansas State College, on We must not be complacent 'and mA Kansas 'State Marketing Agency: be on guard against diseases thouMr. Grimes outlined the need for such to be under control, and against nan agency and the work such an dtseases being brought m from foreiagency would perform. This subject. sources. More attention shouldwas covered fully in previous ,issues of given to poultry tuberculosis for itsKansas Farmer. fect on hogs and cattle. Li:vestock 0F. B. Ross, Chairman, Committee on ers should watch carefully for diseasEducation, State Leg:islative Council, get a quick consultation with a coEmporia, on Our Rural Schools: This petent authority for diagnosis, treasubject also has been covered fully by ment. and control. We need moreKansas Farmer as outlined by Mr. search on the kinds and extent of diRoss, who added that despite faul� eases by areas and the economic iof the Kansas school system, this state portance of such diseases. The livranks second in the U. S. for percent- stock industry: must look to veterinaage of young people finishing high science for assistance, co-operatischool, and that a survey of the in- and mutual understanding if the U,dustrial East disclosed that Kansas is to continue as the safest place in tprovides more key men in industry and world to raise livestock.

the. professions than any other at
..Paul W. Applegate.. state dil'ecof the National Reclamation Assoction and member- of the Governo'Water Rights Committee, Wakeen

on Legal Protection of Water' RighMr. Applegate gave a history of
legal rights for use of water, and 0lined proposals of legislation to
submitted to the Kansas legisla\this year for clarifying the rights
users and providing for supervisionwater to be vested in the state wa
resources engineer, with right' of a
peal on decisions to proper courts. Uder the proposed bill priorities to
ter use would be given to domestic
municipal, industrtal, recreation,water power in that order.
D. A. Wilbur, Department of En

mology, Kansas State College, on
Corn Borers: He gave a history of
spread of the European and Sou
western corn borers into Kansas,
total effect of the various types of '

jury from borers has caused farm
to reduce their corn acreage .in
areas where the borer has become w
established. For control of the Sou
western

.
corn borer gr.ow sorghuwhere practicable, plant and harv

early, destroy overwintering larv
It is unlikely that one corn grower
prevent damage to his crop unl
neighbors likewise attempt cont
For control of European com bo
practice clean farming,"delayed pI
Ing, resistant varieties.

Must Guar� Agp.lnst Diseases

Do You. Favor
These Bills?

.

'FARM interests in Kansas may
never have a better opportunitythan this year to put needed farm

legislation thru the state legislature.
Fifty-four members of the house and
2 of the senate are listed as farmer
stockmen.
Several bills dealing with farm mat

ters will be introduced in the current
session, and farmers interested in
them should write their senators or

representatives, at Topeka, or send
their opinions on such pills to the Kan
sas Farmer, Topeka.
Are you for or against:
A bill to establish a state marketing

agency within the State Board ofAgriculture.
A bill to recognize and protect the

beneficlal use of water, and which will'
define conditions under which water
rights may be acquired.

.
,

A bill to intensify eradication of
coyotes and other predatory animals
thru hiring expert hunters or trappers.A bill to strengthen control of the
spread of bindweed, and addition of
Russian knapweed and hoary cress as
noxious weeds for control under the
law.'
A bill to modernize the state live

stock remedy law, bringing it into line
with federal law. .

Would-Increa� Gu Tax
. 'A bill calling for an increase of 2
cents a gallon in gasoline tax; increase
on passenger car licenses to an aver
age of $10·a year; increase light truck
Heense. from $5 to $10.; increase all
other truck licenses 50 per cent; in,;
crease driver's Ilcense from '40 centa

to $1; adopt a plan other than a refu
on non-highway gasoline, but still e

empting non-highway gasoltne; inve
tigate relationship of license cost a
ton mileage tax as applied to trueand trailers with separate power urn

"Low" on Poultry
Altho Kansas farmers arebelng' r

quested to reduce their poultry poplation by 19 per cent under 1943 la
ing fiock numbers on January 1,
should be remembered thatKansas Ia
ing fiock, numbers are even. now belo
the numbers on farms .on January'
during ,any predrouth year from 1�to 1930, E. R. Halbrook, Ext'enslO
poultryman, at Kansas State_ Colleg
Manhattan, points out.

.

"Few farm enterprises are· wor
helpful," he asserts, "in establillhin
a financially sound farming' progrethan poultry, due te the nature of �income. Being current, it is helpfulmeeting current.living expenses. Far
ers who have other sources of curren
income, such as dairying, and who ha�'no special interest in poultry, can be
ter afford to make major reductions
th�ir poultry numbers than can ,thOwho are dependent upon poultrymeet their living expenses. 1

"Due, however, to apparent sur
pluses developing and reduced prof
likely, every effort," says HalbrOO
"should �e made by farmers,who co�tinue with poultry to produce �ficiently. With the assistance qf �hnatural advantages, o#fered by
state, Kansas shculdcontmue to be
major poultry-producing state."



Why The "Service" Industries spell Opportunity'
for Service Dlen
Fighting men need service ••. hot chow, laundry, haircuts,
shoe repairs. To give it, many a man is fighting the war

with a soup ladle, a pair of clipper� or a shoemaker's awl.

Tomorrow these front line service men will expect good
jobs back home. And America's "Service" Industries can

provide them. Here'swhy therewill be opportunities to go
into business and for jobs ranging from counterman to

plumber, from filling station attendant to hotel chef:

Before the war millions were employed as restaurant
workers, elevator operators, radio repairmen, bus
drivers and in countless other service roles.

After the war, fighting men-as well as those who have
gone without on the home front-will again want the
"servicewith a smile" that America Is famous for.

Today, hundreds of businesses, large and small-from
"beaneries" to laundries and cleaning plants-which have
had to curtail their services to the public because of short
ages in manpower and materials, are already planning to
expand their activities and increase their staffs.

,How Nickel will serve The Service Industries
In pre-war days Nickel brought a welcome gleam to prae

�

tically every service industry.
Either by itself or in partnership with other metals it

put lasting beauty in your favorite restaurant, the flash in
your barber's scissors, spotless efficiency in your hospital.

These days Nickel is h�ping make home front service
equipment see us through-just as, in front line materiel,
Nickel aids in fightingoff the stress, shock and rust of war.
Before long; this versatile metal will turn again to its

peacetime purpose of improving the products that serve
men and provide jobs. Hand in hand with other metals
Nickel will help, men rebuild a war-torn world, supply
needed kitchens and cars, busses, trains and telephones.
Meanwhile manufacturer's with metal problems are in

vited to consult Nickel's technical staff.

r::erraationaIN�TC'TTE'T ComJHInu.1nc•
� I ft. J....J Ne", York 6. N. Y.

World'. large" m;Mr&. amellers and refiner5 0/ Nickel and Platinum met-
01$ ••• iole produce" ofMON E L ••• produce" ofother hiSh-Nick., alloy••
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........ 10.1.10,," the �';l5'.· AC method:,--

lug squad at 1944 Round-up; plannodland exhibited activated bOOUl on bulld-How your spa'" plU9S cleaned and regapped lug terr&ccs with a plow, at 1944 Statewhen yOy change engine oil Fair; leader of Welcome 4-H Club,1948-44; reserve champion beet show-2 Replace wam plU9S promptty with AC'. of the man, 1944 Fat Stock Show; reserveC'On-ect Heat Range for today'. fuels. champion Shorthorn, 1944 State Fair;blue ribbon Holstein exhibitor, 1944T "l. h Free Fllir; 7 blue ribbons In crops at
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groomed boy contest. 1948 State Fair;Tbcs"e simple p�"Ilutions not on:t)' insure clean, sure.firing plugs, manager of livestock division of Geary...

'd .

b county 4-H Show, 1944; Geary county,
t.rec lrom OD e c.'lnnng, ut they also gi"e you the "''''0$/ in POII'" Kansas and National soU conservation� rdi", iliJr, unde.r all ope.ruing conditions. champion, 1944; county leadershipchampion, 1944.

Won a ChIcago Trip
Earl Brown, who now Is 21 and fin

Ished his 4-H ca.reer In 1944, won a
trl'p to the National o{-H Club Con
gress, In Chicago, on his soil conserva
tion record and was awarded a $200.scholarship by the Firestone Tire and
Rubber Company. With the exceptionof 20 acres, all the land needing terracIng on the family farm of 559 acres
has been terraced thru Earl's efforts.
A 2-acre pond was built and stocked
with fish and a diving board added for
making the pond usable for swim
ming.
Earl Quilt plow-terraces, made out

let channels and planted legumes and
followed good crop rotation practices.Farmers from all parts of the countyhave personally visited his work and
gone home to apply his methods. At
the 1944 State Fair, Earl had a booth
on his soil conservation work and ex
plained it to hundreds of farmers from
over the state. It would be impossibleto estimate the number of farmers
who benefited from his efforts', but it
Is known that dozens planned to putinto practice on their farms the ideas
they learned from Earl's booth.
Following the war Earl plans to

take agriculture at Kansas State Col
lege and take over management of afarm he hopes to own. When that time
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Shucking corn on the family 'aral
Dwight, Earl Brown Ioak. forwarcl 1o
time when he will own the farm he 0"
hal picked out for hi. future 'eo"'tl,

comes he wlJl have a dlversl1l�',l
program with beef Shorthorn.s 0
Holstein dairy herd.
Dan Zumbrunn wound up hla c

with a $200 scbolarshlp providl'dthe Mennen Company, of Nt'W
N. J., for outstanding work in f
and home safety. He, also mnde
trip to Chicago, where he was aWl
national honors In that line. Du
his 12 years of activities In the
line 4-H Club he has completedprojects. As mayor ot the 19401
Club encampment, he had control
765 young boys and girls who
their home there during fair week.
He was appointed chairman (If

Geary county Farm and Home .

dent Prevention, Committee in F'
ary, 1944, and arranged foe u
Cross course in accident prevcnfor all. rural, club leaders. Folio
this. these leaders gave the :same
structlon' In' their local communi
All loose nails, broken,glass, an\! t
were cleared away, fiu'�s cleaned,aid kits and fire extlnguishers'l(cphand, poisons labeled, and elecb'ic
Ings Checked and 'repaired: .,..,Like Earl, Dan plans sometime
own a farm as he says "I wouldu't
satisfied anywhel'e else." With his a
Ity for leadership abd getting ttJ'
done, his parents are not wor1'ied fl
details. They just know that if
wants a farm he will get it.Both boys say the finest thingsreceived In their 4-H €Iub work 1
the acquaintanceship and fellowshipthe fine boys and girls they "met
trips and at meetings. ".:<:.-

Good Hired Help
What a kilowatt hour of elecl[i

will do on the farm has been de
mined by specialists in the U. S.
partment of Agriculture. They say
kilowatt will grind 100 pounds ofgcut ,one half cord of wood, or xuilkcow' for 20 days. When put to work
the farm home, a kilowatt provideshours of easy ironing, correct time f
3 weeks, or a week's washing for
entire family.

M

CUA.N PlUGS SAW
UP TO O"iE OAU.OM
Of OASOUHI'NYIN

auy WA. aOHDS • ••• NO' VtCfO.V QUICK ••



JAKEs Mary, what 'do you say about putting another ten
acres into freestone peaches?

MARY: Well maybe - but where will prices be when the
trees come into bearing?

JAKE: Long as I've been farming, the Safeway people.

have been cutting down the "in-between costs." It's
boosted our share of �ach 'dollar citY, folks pay
for food.

MARY: But can Safeway alone do much good?

JAKE: Right you are I And say, aid anybody ever tell
\you you're pretty streamlined yourself?

. MA�Y. Hmm - time you' got back to your- bucksaW I you
old timber wolf I

.

, ,

,
\ \j III" 9" "1

JAKE: Way I figure, �islribllliml is the real key to future
prices - and distribution methods are improving
all the time.

MARY: How is that?

JAKE: It isn't just Safeway alone. This streamlined
method of food distribution Safeway pioneered is
an idea that's spreading.

MARY: Good! I like the idea of streamlined distribution!

LOTS OF FARMERS THINK

JHIS WAY-for example,
DAIRYMAN LAWRENCE CAINE:

"Asmilk producers, we're do
ing our level best to increase
our production to help take
care of extra demands during
this war period. I believe in efficient 'distribution
such as Safeway provides. By lowering in-between
costs it allows consumers to get food at a saving.
It also benefits producers."

NOTE: &,,.,.. ",� a t.mI· of O"T CNStoflfn3 art! farm foIh.
Fia4o.t w/ay. Trade 0'''1' foil m()fltla at�o.r SQfiwQ;1 grocer's
-".4 SH how m.�" ,0. saoe]

SAFEWAY THf NI!IOHIORHOO(). GIiOCeRY' ST()jIES
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The right kind of diet assures vigor and zest for living.

,

qll

There Is No Magie
SOUND FACTS VERSUS TIlE FANTASTIC

REMEMBER the first time you hea.rd that fish
and milk should never, never be eaten in the
same meal? Even a waitress in a restaurant

refused once to serve us milk in the same meal
with salmon. She turned out to be a bit hazy as to
a sound reason, but she was certain that we would
end up in the hospital if death did not overtake us
sooner.

Since the days of the Romans the rumor has
been afloat that oysters should be eaten only in the
months In which R appears, That leaves out May,
June, July and August, all of them wa.rm weather
months. Certain foods have held false claims as
good for the brain, others for the nerves and
among the very latest is that a sprig of parsley is
as rich in vitamins as a whole bushel of spinach.
Remember the days not too long back when rai
sins were exploited for their iron content?
These food fancies, and countless others exactly

as fantastic, have been fioating around among the
populace since the beginning of time. The serious
aspect about the situation is that certain peoplebelieve them. It takes the united efforts of publichealth agencies to Combat the tendency to accept
these claims without due consideration.
Too, the fact that mankind survived for count

less years before the development of any scientific
facts about human nutrition has led many intelli
gent people to question the need of nutrition edu
cation. They overlook the fact that many native
people suffer from malnutrition and that even the
characteristic height, weight' and body build of
the people of certain nations have been caused by
the national diets. Studies have been rna-de of early,
food lists and they give unmistakable evidence as
to the cause of wide-spread malnutrition in pio
neer days and high mortality rates especially
among infants. The pioneers had not the faintest
notion about calories, vitamins and minerals and
in many cases only the hardiest and sturdiest
lived. The average length of life has increased
from 49 years in 1901 to approximately 60 years
in 1944. Part of this Is due to the facts that we
bave learned about food, the 3 meals we eat every
day.
Nutrition education, tho, is not hearing and be

lieving that .carrots will cure all the eye difficul
ities among the armed forces. That's a recent one
:and the tales of miraculous improvement are in
deed fantastic. Men In the armed forces recruit-

,

ing offices have been quoted as sending away thoselwtth faulty eyesight with instructions to eat raw
carrots. Medical authorities do not look upon car
rots as the cure-all, but still the rumor persists.·It is true that lack of sufficient vitamin A'in the
Idaily diet results in varying degrees of night blind
ness, and that auto and plane accidents at night
have been traced to it. But .it is not true that car
rots alone are magic. Many foods, liver, oils, green
leaves, egg yolk and milk, are all good sources.

I

By Flo'·(Hlce

Be on the safe side, eat several of them every day.
Perhaps the nutrition authorities themselves

are partly to blame. At least at the moment they
are getting the blame for lauding spinach to the
skies as being something we couldn't do without.
Since the days when spinach made the headlines,
it has been learned that other foods are good sub
stitutes and much more palatable to many people.
You've no doubt heard mothers tell their small
daughters that they should eat breadcrusts if they
wanted curly hair. Doesn't sound sensible, does
it? But it's exactly as sensible as the other food
fancies.
It is quite true that parsley recently has peenfound to be very rich in both vitamins A and C,

but not many of us approve of the taste sufficiently
to eat any great amount of it.
There are many foods richer in iron than raisins

and spinach but still the superstition is repeated.
It seems to be a comfort to believe that there
might be magic in a single food. These false beliefs
are a blend of fear and coincidence. The radio,
the magazines and newspapers have during- the
last few years made the public nutrition conscious,
but the problem of nutrition education does not
end there. It is not sufficiently detailed and some
times leads to confusion. A beginning has been
made in universities and colleges with the offering
of courses in nutrition and, with this start, the
dissemination of information on a sound basis can

BE ON SAFE SIDE
Worked out in menus for the day, the

one safe way to attain good nutrition
looks something like this:

BREAKFAST
Tomato Juice

Oatmeal with Cream Soft-Cooked Eggs
Enriched Bread-Toast Milk for Children

Coffee for Adults

DINNER
Baked Ham SweetPotatoes
Buttered' Cabbage Cornbread
Waldorf Salad Baked Apples

MlIk for All

S,UPPER
cream of Potato Soup Buttered Toast
Scalloped Salmon· Raw Carrot Strips

Stewed Fruit with Cookies, . l\DJk. for All

•

I'D Food

be expected to grow even if the advancement
be slow. Some state organizations and some I
school systems have prepared courses of stu
which provide for nutrition education in the el
mentary and secondary schools, This is an in
cation of the progress made only recently.--Some of the food fancies, for instance the fi
and milk combination and the oyster eating Ji
tation, began in the days when refrigerationeither nonexistent or certainly inadequate. The
is nothing in any of the foods themselves to IVa
rant such opinions. And oysters in the days of

'

adequate refrigeration no doubt spoiled for t
same reason. And spoiled food does cause iIlne
sometimes very serious illness, even death.
.It would be comforting, indeed, to ,know whi

food was good for the brain or which one \\'0

keep one from becoming irritable and cross, B
we must admit there is no place for hocus-poe
concerning any single food. The answer is .a. wi

,

variety of food well stored and well prepa
for the table. Storing, canning and the cookin
of foods are enormous factors in determinin
whether they are rich in food' value.

One of the difficulties in improving the diet
a family or a nation is persuading people to
unfamlliar foods. Several years ago the grapefnli
growers met with resistance and prejudice an

years passed before the industry became rcaU
successful. Today, the ¥early crop is enormous an
how folks do love grapefruit!
Americans like variety. We' like new clothe

new movies, new music and new kinds of fun, 13
we can still do better in widening the variety .

foods we eat. We all.know families who serve tb
same breakfast, day in and out, winter and sUJll'
mer. A variety of food leaves -a wide margin

, safety. A safe driver doesn't limit the distanC
between his car and others on the highway to th
narrowest margin-he makes the distance a saf
one. The gardener who plants one new and, differ
ent vegetable in the garden every year is,gelti
on the safe side.
Several food combination fads have been c�.

plotted by self-styled experts and countless wei
meaning people have been led astray by their dO
trines. There is "no scientific foundation' for th
/

belief that meat and potatoes In combination a

indigestible, yet that fad has numerous devot
followers.
The one safe way to attain good nutrlti'an is t

"
eat first what you need, then what you want. Fa

,"

'

children and young people still growing, an extr
. caution is to 'keep in mind that 1 year of right eat
ing during this period is worth 10 years after the
reach adulthood. The rules are simple but do .

quire Borne planning ahead, perhaps a, week a

two. It's more economical, too. Include the proteC
'ttve foods, the green leafy and yellow vegetables
milk, bu�ter, then citrus fruit or tomato.juice-



question: I have just moved to a

farm home which has colonnades with

cabinets located between the dining
and living rooms. What will look best

'im the shelves?

ANSWER: Your best china and glass
'wa,re will show up to advantage behind

the glass doors. Stand some on edge
at the back for the best effect. Most of
the modern cabinets do not have' either
wood or glass doors and perhaps yours
would be more attractive if they were
removed.

Question: The living room in my
house is very small. What can I do to
make it seem larger t
ANSWER: Mirrors, either framed or

wliramed, make excellent wall deco
: rations and orie of their chief mertts
, Is that they will make any room seem

larger.

question: I ammaking a hooked 'rug
• and have several chofces of design.
Which is better, an all-over. design or

one showing a bowl of flowers?
ANSWER: An all-over design un

doubtedly shows better taste. A pat
torn which has a top or bottom di
rection is 'not suitable for the floor;
&ave it for wall pictures.

-

(�lIestion: In braiding a rug what are
some of the general principles of de
Ilign?

, ANSWER: It takes an eye for pro
portion to create a really .good design
for handmade rugs. Soft, not too
bright c��ors ar.e best, 'and make some

stripes wlder-thari others to add inter
,
est. Then, too, make {he outside border
a narrow one--the same principle ap
plies to pictures in that the frame

,

should not outweigh the picture.

Question: My neighbor friend and I
have discussed the arrangement of
furniture in a living room, but we do
not agree. Is it pleasing arrangement
to place a sofa cater-cornered across
the room?

ANSWER: Large pieces of furniture,
sofas, rugs, tables and desks or bu
reaus should be placed parallel with
the walls. A small chair or table looks
well if set across the corner,

Question: I wish to rehang some

pictures that hang with a wire at
,

tached to one hook which slips over the
picture molding. I do not like the ef
fect of the wires at an angle.
,,"111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 ...

Tailored and Becoming

Ma,ture flgures will appreciate the

:attery of Pattern 4734. Its slim-front

b
anel accents a becoming yoke, soft
s!ouse fullness. It comes in women's

.kzes .only: 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46 and
Ill' SIze 36 takes 3% yards of 35-inch
aterial and % yard of contrast.

�o��tllrn 4734, 16 CeJlts (plus 1 �nt, to' cover
of ma!png). Fashion Service, Kansas

Farmer, Topeka.

ANSWER: Probably the best way is
to fasten a - short wire on the back
of the picture, drive a nail in the wall
at about eye level from the floor and
hang the wire over it. Adjust the
length of the wire so that the nail does
not show above the picture. The second
choice is to hang the picture by 2 wires
or cords which will reach the picture
molding in a perfect vertical line, par-:
allel to the sides of the picture frame.
Hang this, too, at eye level.

Question: I am planning on some
new furnishings for the dining room.

It is on the southwest corner of the
house and has 3 windows. What colors
do you think suitable 1

ANSWER: No doubt this room is
verl' sunny a great many days of the
year. Select cool colors, blue, green,
gray ,or lavender for the predominate
ones. The reverse of this is true for
sunless rooms where yellows, orange
and reds will help to liven it .

Question: Would you advise using
small scatter rugs on a living room

rug?
ANSWER: Large scatter rugs will

serve fairlywell if they are placedwith
the edges parallel to the walls, but
small rugs placed hit or miss about a
room give it a cluttered look.

.Lyon County Unit
HARm RED CROSS RECORD

For several years the women of the
Better Homes Home Demonstration
Unit of Lyon county have done Red
Cross work, but in 1944 they under
took it in earnest and considered it
their major project. During the past
year they made 14 nightshirts, 6 boy's
pants, 12 child's aprons, 12 bed jackets,
12 hospital bedshirts, 24 kits, 14 bed
pan covers, 6 knee robes and 5'1 nap
kins for hospital trays. This totals 1M

pieC'es for the group.
Then, too, theyworked several hours

rolling bandages and several contrib
uted to the blood bank.

Grand Winter Meal
TRY SQUASH AND SWEET I'OTATOES

Winter squash and sweet potatoes
stand right in the front row for more
than one reason. It's because they are

yellow, and because of this are rich in
vitamin A, the one for good eyes and

general good health. The average-size
sweet potato will provide- all the vita
min A needed by an adult for one day.
To conserve its flavor and food value,
cook it without peeling. Steaming hot
with butter, perhaps your family will
not ask for a variety of ways to serve

it. But in case they need urging or

their appetites are lagging, try them

Mliced and glazed. Merely add your
choice of spices to the sugar when

baking. Or combine cooked, peeled
sweet potatoes and tart apples in an

escalloped dish.
.

As for the squash, you have 2

choices, steamed or baked with a va

riety of directions to go from there.

Again, good, hot, baked squash served
with butter may be all your family
could ask. Steamed squash, tho, lends
itself better to mashing for casserole
dishes. Combine it with onions, celery,
chives or green pepper. Served with

pork or chicken or country sausage,
either the squash or' sweet "potatoes
will make a grand winter meal.

Silverfish Do Damage
To housekeepers the little silverfish,

the silver-gray, flat insects that run

along the' 1100rs and baseboards, in
dresser drawers and closets, are a men

ace. They like book bindings, wall
paper paste, rayon, even carpets and
rugs.
An excellent poison bait for these

pests can be made by mixing together
1� cups oatmeal, 1,4 teaspoon white
arsenic, 'h teaspoon sugar and VI, tea
spoon of table salt. Moisten this mix
ture slightly with water and then dry
it out thoroly. Then grind the bait into
small particles and scatter it about the
corners and crevices where the silver
fish have been seen. Scatter a little
around on shelves or drawers where
starched' clothes are kept, on top the
baseboards, around the rugs and on the
bookshelves.
Great caution should be taken to keep

this away from the. reach of children
and" pets, as �t is poisonous.

THE 8EST CHOICE
IS ALWAYS
8UTTER-NuT

'j
IWhen you buy Butter-Nut Coffee you buy the best•

You know from the first taste it has superb quality, and
you are right.

.

, Butter-Nut is a blend of the choicest coffees from many
lands. It is selected by taste for the unusual excellence
of its flavor. It is rich, not strong. It is smooth and
mellow •• never harsh. It is thoroughly delightful
and satisfying.

No wonder, then, that the growing demand for Butter
Nut Coffee has sometimes sold out your grocer's stock be
fore his new shipment could reach him. Many thousands
more women ask for Butter-Nut today than ever before.
If your grocer does occasionally run out, ask again

soon. He has more coming •. and Butter-Nut
certainly is' worth waiting for.

I'



In prewar days England was one of canned fruits were exported to foreignour best markets for fresh fruits. Now, markets. In the past, European coun.according to market news reports, the tries have consumed 18 to 20 millionprospect of having the Brltalns for bushels of our annual il:pple crops.----------------.:......----------------, customers after hostilities have ended Hopeful economists express the oprn.does not look so bright. The British ion that If this market can be restorcuIsles are still the same potential mar- and expanded It may solve the proh.ket but certain of the fruit-producing lem of surpluses.dominions have their commercial eye It will not take a great stretch ofupon It and the mother country, of the Imagination to see the devastatedcourse, favors her possessions In pref- orchards and vineyards In the combaterence to the Unlt.ed States. The old- zones of Europe. It Is reported thattime slogan, "Buy British" Is likely Germany alone has lost 60 millionto be revived. rrutt trees, not so much the casualtiesNow that the U-boat menace to shlp- of battle but the results of 2 severepUlg is less, England already Is import- winters in succession. These 2 winters,ing large quantities of sweet oranges 1939-40 and 1941-42, caused seriousfrom South Africa, and Canadian ap- damage to fruit trees all over Europeples are available In the Yorkshire as far south as the Mediterranean andmarkets. Australia and New Zealand Black Sea. The United States Is onealso are big producers and will be of the few countries left with its fruitmaking a tremendous effort to In- industry intact,
crease their Imports Into Britain. From such reports as these It IooksIt has recently been revealed that as if the future for fruft exports hasall of the United Nations except Rus- never been more promising, and Amersia have attained two thirds greater Ican fruit growers are urged to beginfood production than they were real- to prepare now to reap the benefits oflzing before the war started. Even the great demand for our fruit aftcrcountries like France now have sur- hostilities have ceased. Thousands orplus foodstuffs that they are asking American merchant ships will then be
us to take off their hands. Turkey has carrying our foodstuffs to hungry peo.asked this country to purchase a pie In every part of the world. Airgreater tonnage of figs and raisins freight for fresh fruits and vegetablesthan we have Imported from the Turks will be a commercial reality. In thein 25 years. European countries, with their fruitAll of which goes to show, say the Industry at low ebb, the potentialdark-picture painters, that it Is not too sales there should double;' predict eerearly for fruit and vegetable growers taln economists. They add that China,in this country to be concerned over with her great population, will be anthe problem of surpluses. Without other outlet for some of our surplusquestion, they say, we are faced with food in the postwar period.the threat of overproduction and to it. Just which of these courses of rea
we must give serious thought In our soning is Correct, I do not .know, Withfuture planning. They warn that It predictions so widely different It iswill be well for us to remember that certain the ecenomtsts cannot be sure.the tremendous present demand for So, after all, each-tndtvldual will haveour products Is unstable and could eas- to decide for himself what to do. If heily disappear. accepts the optimists view he willThose who look on the brighter side want to be able to take advantage of
see a never-ending demand for perish- these new world markets, rapid transable products; a demand that revlves

:

portation and other Improved condiwith each sunrise, they say, for every lions. To do this It Is necessary that
man, woman and child requires this he start at once to rejuvenate negkind of food daily. It is argued that lected orchards and vineyards. Nowthe fruit and vegetable Industry will would be the time to Increase acreagesfunction in good times or bad, regard- of the

.

new types of fruits, selectingless of waat happens to steel, textiles, those which may be marketed not only'lumber, paper or any other major in- as fresh but also adapted for process-dustry. ing in all Its phases. .

As 'to the Immediate future the op- If, on the other hand, the picturetimists see a continuation of a high seems too rosy the Individual growerprice level on all perishable products will not wish to follow this course. Ifthru 1945 and possibly longer, for high· the gloomy outlook appears the more
wages and high commodity prices logical, he will be rather conservativehave always prevailed in times of war. about increasing his present acreageIt is pomted out that in normal peace of fruit .and, remembering the deprestime about 10 per cent of our fresh sion that followed the last war, he willfruit crops and 16 per cent of our: not be In too big a hurry to borrow.

I'm surprised--and I know you are going to be when
you hear about this. I'm surprised I could do this,with flowers scarce as they are these days. But our ARAY of hope shines thru the manyfolks at the seedhouse say we've got 'em. So I'm clouds now darkening the agrt-making this one of my biggest surprise offers in over cultural sky, it was brought out50 years' growing and supplying lovely flowers. in Kansas City at a meeting January

9, of leading agriculturists from sev-TIaeH perennial. are HARDY, FULL FIELD CROWN eral states.-ROC .eedlinw.. They bloom /ine yem. Sell eJi,o lor . Altho labor problems will plague65c [rom. my cstaloW. farmers even more severely during theYou are going to have another big surprise in this rest of the war, and a gradually in-
carnation. It grows in the garden almost like in a creasing meat shortage will occur
greenhouse. Really does. Gorgeous yellow. Fragrant; thru 1945 and 1946, said these leaders,clean. Blooms all summer. The Delphinium of course the outlook for postwar agriculture is
is a lovely thing, too. Delphiniums always are. This is not as dark as it has been painted.
one of the finest. Delicate in color; tall, stately. An The best postwar outlook seen byornament to any garden. economists at the meeting was for the

dairy industry, provided high employ-I'm doing this because I want you and all of my ment with good wages can be main-other friends to have a copy of my new catalog. I'm tained. Some adjustment in the, live-in better posttlon than most seedsmen, I believe, to stock program in this area probablytake care of your needs in everything-vegetable, will take place, it was predicted; due to.. flower seeds; nursery stock, field seeds; hybrid com: a change in the southern and south-baby chicks. Catalog tells all about it. I'll send it, and east parts of the United States., asalso my magazine Seed Sense, free and postpaid. Fill JIIidalrh�__

Blae these sections rapidly are shifting F Din the coupon and enclose with your dime or stamps. DELPBIl'UUX from a farm eco.pomy based on cotton or aily Records
MAlL THIS TODAY production to one based on llvestock.

.... ... _ _ _ _ _ . This will mean a lessening production.• -

-. of cottonseed meal and cake and will

I increase production and markets iii
this area for soybeans and flax.

I It was brought out at the meeting,
.

: sponsored- by the Midwest Feed ·Man-

I ufacturers'. Association, that much Im-
provement in the United States 'can be .,

j
made in distribution.. and;CODlIlImption- .� .

P_�..-..... of agrIcultur� produ.ctr. sa- a.metlmct,� -:" --_._ .._--"._.. -

of maintaining high agriculturall·
-

.

" price8;, rather'�J�,tbat· tbe,,-. -' ...... :... --�,,_..--,:,-,,-,":-_.,, , ...... '-',,::.�:�_c_ -, 'GoverDmeat-·D1ust<'sublitdlui, tile fann-
I. '_ ._,'.. __ ,� ,indUstry. These 'leaders believe tha;t ..

;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;_;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;__

...1M!t� GUUIT

11!t_
.... ,.v •• t.w w .

Dahlia-l''Iowered. 6 tnehel
aol"Oea.. s-tt.p'anta.eUJ'toarowAU allle·Pltta, of a.ed. postpaid for lOci

.,..•••••••41 Cal.'., "

....
-

all beet Flowera and Veaetabl �

, W. ATUI: BURPEE CO. ,

141 ..,... IulIdin&. Clillton, low. .

THERE seems to be quite a diver
gence of opinion as to what the fu·
ture has In store for the fruit and

vegetable industry. Some predictions
are optimistic; others decidedly pessi
mistic. When experts cannot agree it
would seem anyone's guess is all good
as another's. Let us consider first the
gloomy outlook.

RED STAR SHINES IN JACK FROST :rIME
Snowbound time caUs for heartyt old-fashioned eadngwith plenty of
good, nourishing bread. Satisfy those healthy winter appetites
with generous loaves of your own temptingt feather.ligh.
bread. Each loaf is perfection ••• and baking's a pleasure
with quick, sure-acting Red. Star Yeast. Extra nourishing,
too, for this big.economical yeast cake is rich in B complex.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

RED*STAR RAST
.• FOR BAKING INSURANCE EVERY TIME,
RELY ON RED STAR YEAST, THE FAVORITE
WITH SMART HOUSEWIVES FOR 63 YEARS.

'.i.1t f. VIctor., - I•., War I••d. and Hold TIl...

r

CARNATION and DELPHINIUM
ThU 44� '�''tJfPvt.TitlljldtM, 1!/da. 65'-1.;t y�A.�e(DnIr a_DIME! HENRY FIELD

HENRY
:�F' I E L D--t

I Burr :neld, 1811 Elm se, 8heulldoah. Iowa
:Dear Beary - 8ea4 me your .urprbe otl'er of

I
the T ....o PerelUllala, Ca.naa&JOR aael DelphiDlum,
whleh � to,r lie. I haft- Uc.

I
ISEED' & NURSERY

1611 ElM' ST.
'

SJIEHDiI)oAJl:_
IOWA:

NlUIle· . _

Which "Way Should W� Go?
Br I.4MES SENTER BR.4ZELTON

.

Postwar Outlook
Not Too Dark

balanced farming, with the Oovern
ment encouraging with payments the
building up of the soil fertility of
farms, would lessen possibilities of
large surpluses and strengthen tlie '

entire'.!arm structure;
One' speaker, now engaged in man

ufacturlng industrial alcohol from
grain, indicated that constant new dis·
coveries by chemists of uses for by
products- of grains containing starches
might, in themselves, insure a domes'
tic market for all such grains that
could be raised in this country.
Many .

of the speakers preferred
looking for additional domestic out
lets at good prices, rather than dump
ing surpluses on the foreign market
at a low price, as the solution to the
grain problem.

Accurate records are essen-
.
ttal in the successful·operation

. of a farm, and quite necessary
in figuring income taxes. If you
have not ordered your copy of
the- new Oonttnental Steel Farm··
and Livestoek· Recont:'book, it
Isn't too late to do so yet and we
lJ�all be glad to receive· your·
oi'der:- A. poatcaotV'i'e.queK'J'ad-:
di'ened to li'arm-8emce·,Edi"
tor, Kanaaa. Farmer". Topek8l,IwUlllr!ng_youJa fr.ee copy: ,
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Meat Flavor Made Better
by Old Time"Wright Wa
Uquid Smoke Method
Wright's Ham Pickle aupr cure and

Wrieht'a Condensed Smo�e eave )'011work, Urn. and meat-elve a sure cure
and �neet flavor 'at low COlt. All )'OU do

�� la "uk your meat In Wrlllht'a Ham Pickle
l'?� ana lII,t-elther dey or In brine form.�� After curing, Just apI'ly Wright"
W Condenaecl Smoke with brueh or cloth,

Wrieht's Ham Pickle contains every·
thlnll needed to cure meats except salt.FREE Wrlllht" liquid amoke, condenaed from

BOOKLET natural hardwood smoke, add, wonderful,
116 JlOIlla old time flavor. A larlle bottle of etch
l,u"he,lnl, ClIj'eI and smok.. 800 pqunds of meat.",en' cu,� Wfleht's Smoke fa also fine for���I��.�'.� culne and cooklne meatt, At deal...
rr.. a' dial· everywhere.I '''dl::�'tI... H.WltIGHTCO.,Ltd.,u........

Dept. K KM... CItr ., •••

WRIGHT'S HAM PICKLE
* tu'l- SiUjM ('t,u,Utq_- ,It

--

WRIGHT'S CvndcJV1ed. SMOKE
{cr1- SmulWUf (Iltd 8w'Lbe_cu/u¥-

How Sluggish folkS
Gel Hap" Relief

WHE,. CONmPAnON make. ,OU feel
punk •• the dicken., brings on stomach
upset,:aour tail'e, gassy diaComfort, taieDr. CaldweU's famous medicine to �uicklypull the trigger- on lazy "innards', and
belp you,fae1.bright and chipper'�galn.
DR. CALDWELL'S Is the wonderful- Benna -

laxative contained In good old Syrup Pepsin to malte.it'lO .eaay to take.
r.)ANY DocToRS uae pepain preparations '

in prescriptions to make themedicine more
palatllbl,e and agreeable to take. So be sure ,

your luativ,e ia contained in Syrup Pepsin.
INSIST ON DR.CALDWELL·5,-,the favorite
ofmillions for 50 yeara, and feel thatwhole
some relief from constipation. Evon dnickJ
cbildJren'love It.'
CAUTION. Use only as �ecte4.

,

DR. :CAIJ)WEU:S
'

SENNAUlATiVE
.'��'AlNID.N SYRUPPEPSII

Splen'did Cough
,

Relief Is Easily
M!xed at Home

Makes Bag Saving.
To get quick -an-d-s-a-U-s-rylng rellet trom

��th8 due to colds, mix this recipe In your
It

c en. Once tried, you'll never be without
, and It's so simple and easy.First, make a syrup by stirring 2 cups"ranulated sugar and one cup ot water a

..ewj momentsl until dissolved. A child could"Ill t. No cook ngneeded. Oryou can use com

eY'r"h1P or liquid honey,lnstead ot sugar syrup.
en get 2'h ounces ot Ptnex: from any

, Jld�llggl'st .. -This "Is a special compound otlOven Ingredients, In concentrated torm,"'e'e.;l-known tor, Its prompt action- on throatnu bronchial membranes.
�
PIlt the Plnex Into a pint bottlei and add.Ollr syrup. Thus you make a tu I pint ot;�aliy splendid medicine and you get about

""tll',Umes as much tor your money. It never,,,01 S, and tastes ftne.
ltnd for quick, blessed reUet,lt Is amazing.oil can feel It take hold In a way thatIn ans business. 'It loosens the phlegm,t�olhes the Irritated membranes, and eases
•

e soreness. Thus It makes breathing easyIt<lleta,you.get,resttul Bleep. Just try It. andnot pleased, Jr0Ul' money wlllbe rerunded.

K. S•.C. Budget Look.s Ahead
Po.twar Educational Demand. Call Be Met

To PUT Kansas State College in a
sound positlon to meet the needs
of postwar educational demands,

Pres, Mllton S. Eisenhower bas pre
sented to the Board of Regents a re

quest for $3,854,638 for the 2-year pe
riod beginning July 1,1945. The budget
Covers needs for all purposes at Man
hattan and at the branch experiment
stations.
Under the new budget, requests for

bulldlngs include $750,000 for a new
lleldhouse and men's gymnasium, and
$88,850 to supplement funds appro
priated in 1943 for home management
houses and a small animals research
laboratory.
A request for $795,000 each year

for salaries and wages Is made, an in
crease of $82,000 a year over the cur
rent appropriation. Maintenance and
..repair needa were Increased from
$300,000 to $330,000 a year as repair
and maintenance appropriations have
been trimmed in recent years to a

point where every building now is in
need of repairs, stated President Eis
enhower.
A major new Item In the budget is

Careful Information
B-213-The Stock Share Lease.
B-222-Capaclty of SlIos.
B-269-Field Bindweed and
Method of Control.

B-271-Pasturing Winter
Wheat In Kansas.

C-184--House Plants and Their
Care.

C-200-Turkey Management.
If you are interested in any of

these Kansas Agricultural Ex
periment Station publications,
we can have them sent to you.A post card addressed to Bulle
tin Service. Kansas Farmer, TO:
peka, will receive prompt atten
tion. Please order by number..

a request for $92,500 for grass utiliza
tion and pasture ,management inves
tigations at Manhattan and Hays. The
money would be 'used to purchase land,
equipment and livestock, and to em
ploy a livestock specialist at Hays to
conduct the investigations. In makingthis project, which has been endorsed
by the Kansas Livestock Association,
it was pointed out that Kansas has 20
million acres of native grass, yet little
has been done toward improvement,
management and utilization of grass.
OtherTtems included in the budget

are about $3,000 for completion of the
military science building; $10,000 for
equipment to modernize the college
mill, $10,000 to modernize the college
creamery, $20,000 for soil surveys; and
$52,700 for modernizing the collegeradio station, now obsolete.

Experiment stations to Improve
Kansas 'State College experiment

stations at Hays, Colby, Tribune and
Garden City will seek additional funds
from the legislature for improvements
and to meet: increased operational ex
penditures.
A $10,000 grain elevatorwith 20,000·

bushel capacity is needed for the Hays

Prepare for Biddy
Does Biddy need new furni

ture, or �oes she need a new
house? Two Kansas State Col
lege Extension Service bulletins
on the subject, with blueprints,
are available. Or, perhaps you'
are interested in a brooder
house and range shelter, or an
electriC brooder. Bill of mate
rials required and detailed in
structions are given in each bul
letin. Please order by number
from Farm Service Editor, Kan-
sas Farmer, Topeka.
Cir. No. 144--T h e K an s a s
Straw-Loft Poultry House.

Cir. No. 145--Kansas Poultry
EqUipment.

Cir. No. 1M-Kansas, Brooder
,

House and Range Shelter.
Cir:, No.172-Homemade Elec
tric Brooders.

.. '

station. An increase of $2,500 each
year for operating expenses also is reo
quested, as is continuation of former
appropriations of $Ii,OOO annually for
grass improvements, investigation and
demonstratlon, and $2,500 annuallyfor soil erosion, water conservation,
and weed control.

'l'urkeys More Important;
An experimental project in turkey

feeding wiJJ be started in 194 Ii at the
Garden City branch if the legislature
approves requests for funds. A new
$7,500 office and laboratory buildingalso is requested. The turkey business
in Kansas has become a 7-million·doJ
Jar-a-year industry and much work is
needed on the possible use of Kansas
grown feeds and on turkey diseases,
it Is pointed out in President Eisen
hower's budget request.
Requests for a new hayshed, well

and windmill for the dairy pasture at
the Colby branch have been made, and
an increase for salaries and operating
expenses. The only request for Tribune
is an Increase of $500 a year for oper
ating expenses.
Total budget requests for the branch

statfons are: Fort Hays, $70,000;
Colby, $16,500; Garden City, $43,500;
and Tribune, $10,000.

'tw. lie" aM a

WAlE' SlSl£�
Estab\is"ed '(\is
Wet\lecord

Kept 29� acre� in pro·
. Cared for 85

ducuon•
100 to ?>oO bogs

e'Wes, died
d ",00 bens. Han

:'00 lbs. of lJ\ilk e,·e.rj

Of ,course there

�� a lot of 'Work, but

_.. ..., still bad enough
W�I left to
time and energy

enjoy life.

Now Available

Hydraulic Hoists
For Your Grain Bodies
TRUCK PARTS & EQUIPMENT CO.

820 E. Harry Wichita, 11, ICon.

Buy More U.S. War Bonds!

A Dempster Water Sys
tem will not do your

.

work for you, but it
• will saue you hours and
hours of toil ever)' day on the farm ... save

you rime ... save you money.

An unfailing supply of running water for
livestock, crops and every household use
is a vital factor in gaining top productionand worthwhile profits. And DempsterW,ater Supply equipment is famous for its
high quality and long, dependable service .

Pun now for the great convenience of run
ning water ... and ask for Dempster when
you buy!

DEMPSTER MILL MFG. CO.
BEATRICE. NEBRASKA

WATER S'U.PP'L)'
EQUlP.MENT

:PIPE • FJ1'TINGS
VAlVES



ED: It was worth having
all the young folks here
for our anniversary jusb
to heal' 'em rave about
your delicious rolls. But
weren't they a lot of extra
work, Mary?
MARY: Pshaw, no trouble
at all! But they did turn
out nice. I used a grand
double-quick recipe with
Fleischmann's yellow label
Yeast ... the yeast with
e:::tra vitamins! . �

Taok Does Double Duty

YES,SIREEf
FLEISCHMANN'S IS THE

ONLY YEAST FOR BAKING
THAT HAS ADDEI) AMOUNTS
OF BOTH VITAMINS A ANI)

I) AS WELL AS THE
VITAMIN 8 COMPLEX.

'VITAMINS APLENTY. 1 SAY I
=r=>: --

,�rfREefsfHO-fORMe
,... LATEST REVISED EDmON
OF FLflSCHMANNS fAMOUS
-

AO-PAGf RECIPE BOOK.
.

'1'Hf 8RfAO SASKfT."
OVER 70 WONDERFUL IDEAS
FOR NEW BREADS. ROUS.
DESSERT BREADS. HURRY.••
"gNO FOR .YOURS NOWI

• And all those vitamins go right Into your baking wltll
no great Ioss in the oven. So always get Fleischmann's
vellow label Yeast. A week's supply keeps in the ice-box.
• For YOUl' free copy, write Standard Brands Incorpo
rated, Orand Central Annex, Box 477, New york J,'l.;N.Y.

LOW-VACUUM,
The Hinman-pioneered
principle that has revolu
tionized milking, gives
SPEEDY MILKING. Just
as important, it insures SAFE
MILKING. LOW-VACUUM not only takes the milk
faster-it takes the milk at the speed at which the cow
lets it down. Under the accelerated milking programs now
in effect, experts advise the bathing of teats and udders in
warm water, immediately before applying the milker. They
advise timing each cow, and removing the machine as soon
as the milk is taken.

Hinman low-Vacuum Milks Most
Cows Clean IN 3 MINUTES

Whether or not your milking program includes stimu
lating a rapid flow ofmilk-the safety of your herd demands
HINMAN Natural Speed Milking-it's faster and safer.

Hinman Milking Machine Co., Inc.
Oneida, N. Y.

This concrete stock-water tank on the farm of James A. McCauley, Jackson county, is
designed for both cattle and hogs. A faucet in the side of the cattle tank is used to fill
the hog-water trough. The lids, which can be raised by the hogs when drinking, serve to

keep them out of the trough,

Name £hampioo' Grass Growers

SEVEN county champions in the from the same field for his record.
1944 Kansas Grass Growers con- Floyd Beaver won his award on a
test have been announced by Wal- field of 10 acres of brome.

ter Atzenweiler, agricultural commis- Phillip Birk seeded 40 acres of.a
.

sioner of the Kansas City, Mo., Cham- mixture of brome and alfalfa on Sepber of Commerce, which jointly spon- tember 7, 1943, using 16 pounds -of
sors the contestwithKansas State Col- brome and 4% pounds of alfalfa seed
lege. A state champion and runner-up an acre. Fertilizer was applied when
will be selected from this group. seed was sown.
Countywinners are DavidMcCreath, Roy Wilson and Sons had a 20-acre

Douglas; Floyd Beaver, Johnson; Ar- field of amixture of brome, alfalfa and
thur Adams, Wabaunsee; Phillip Birk, timothy. On September 7, 1943, they
Coffey; H. W. Stubbs, Grant; Ray- drilled 5 pounds of alfalfa an acre,
mond Donovan, Barber; and Roy Wil- then broadcast 16 pounds of brome
son and Sons, Brown. and 2 pounds of timothy an acre. The
Work in the contest was supervised seedbed was rolled immediately. In

by L. E. Willoughby, L. L. Compton the summer of 1944 the field yieldedand E. A. Cleavinger, Extension- 160 pounds of brome grass seed an
agronomists of Kansas State College. acre, 2% bushels of timothy seed an
They Were assisted by county agents acre and 1% tons of mixed brome and
and a grass-growers committee in alfalfa hay an acre.

•
each county. Awards of a gold medal Ray Donovan won on a 13-acre field
and $25 in cash will be made to each .seeded to amixture of 3 pounds of buf
champion by the Kansas City Cham- falo grass, 4 pounds of side oats and
ber of Commerce as part of the annual 10 pounds of grama grass an acre. All
county crop schools. seed was drllled on May 19, 1944.

Some highlights of the contest: W. JI. Stubbs won on 20 acres of a
Arthur Adams had a field of 65 acres mixture of buffalo and grama grass.of brome grass, seeded in September, To be eligible for these contests a

1943. Twelve pounds of brome grass county must have at least 5 grass
an acre were sown, followed by 5 growers complete their records. The
pounds of lespedeza seed on April 1, contest year is from September 1 to
1944. A drill was used for both seeds. August 31 and includes both fall and
Nitrate fertilizer at a rate of 100 . spring grass seedings. Each contestant
'pounds an acre was applied but should must seed 10 or more acres of cultt
have been more, says Mr. Adams,

.

vated land to an adapted variety of
who now has about 900 acres of brome perennial grass,
grass on his farm. Contestants are rated 10 per cent
David McCreath had 16 acres of 'for record of production methods; 10

brome grass seeded in September, per cent for sample of seed planted;1943, using a wheat drill and seeding 25 per cent for seedbed preparationat a rate of 20 pounds an acre. In July, and care; 15 per cent on seeding meth-
1944, he harvested 5,000 pounds of ods; 25 per cent on stand; and -15 perseed, then later cut 841 bales of hay cent on effectiveness of grass covel'.

Here Are £oro £hampioDs.

If every corn grower in the country had equaled the production of these "champions in the
1944 National DeKalb Corn-Growing contest, our notion's corn crop would have equaled
14 billion bushels instead of the all-time record of 3Y4 billion: George Frankamp, right,
Republic county. Kansas, won his state championship.with a yield of lZ4.40 bushels an
acre. Arthur Else, only 14 years old, right center, of BuHala county" Nebraska, w.on· the
national junior championship with 150.47 bushels. Mrs. Berth'a Den Ad!!l; Mahaska county.
Iowa, won the national woman's chal!'lpionship with 145.34 bushels. Arid �orge L. Renn'er.
left, of Minnehaha county, South Dakota, wein the grand natillnol cha"mpion$hip.with' II···
:yield of 176.09 bushels an iacre� More than 3.0001 contestcints from 18 state51 av�raged' ' .• ,

104.16 bushels of OeKolb' Ifybrid corn an .acre.
" • .
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OPA's Way of Getting Beef
,

,

(tontinued from Page 4),

The Immediate effect apparently bears
out the .opA contention that it would
resUlt in the slaughter of more cattle.
Cattle started rolling to market

from the .pastures for slaughter; from
the feed lots for slaughter. -F'or' the
week 'ending December 23, the 12
major cattle markets received 219,200
head of cattle, against 187,290 the cor
responding'week the year before. On
the second Monday in January, when
the news was .put that Mr. Yinsonwould sign the order-but 3 days be
fore it actually was signed-the re
ceipts for the 1 day were 115,100 head,the highest I-day run ever known in
January; a year ago that Monday the
receipts were 88,304 head,
It remains to be seen whether (1)

slaughtering at "feeder" weights, or
(2) having around 45 to 50 per centfattened to the extent of 200 or 250
pounds more Deef, (AA and A grades)will produce more meat.
WFA and the cattlemen say it

will mean less beef. OPA insists that
enough more cattle will be slaughteredto produce more beef, altho virtuallyall of it will be "utility" instead of the
choice (grade AA) and good (gradeA) beef.
To protect packers against 'possibleloss in thetransactton, the subsidy on

AA: grade is increased $1 a hundred,and on grade A, 50 cents. The gradeJ>,..A subsidy will be cut back 50 cents
July 2, when the over-all celling will
be dropped to $17.50.
That the $18 ceiling' and the in

creased subsidy payments to packers
are to protect the feeders, is contended
in a statement from OES Vinson's of
fice announcing the program, which
says:
"The $18-overriding ceiling, •.• which

will remain in effect untU July 2, 1945,
is esta�lish� to protect feeders who
now have Uvestock on hand. Many of
these feeders purchased these feeder
type cattle in antiCipation of 'feedingthem up' to choice grade and receiving
a price in excess of $17.50. The published market quotations on choice
cattle at Chicago during the last 6
months of 1944 averaged somewhat
higher than $17.5.0. It is expected that
these feeders will have an opportunity

Get the BLACK LEAF 40!
JUlt spread Black leaf40OD roo.tlacco�
to directions. Kill. lice aad feath" 1Di_
Wcnkawhile chickens Perch at Diabt.
AlSO lULLS APHIS AND SlMIUI INSECTS

lOOI< cOR IHE LfAf ON lHE rr,(t(AGl

��Ij"�' -The Story of
�� �� lHE CAPPER
�' ,� FOUNDATION
� � tells of crippled' children made.\ Whole! Of- sad parents made

,happy! Of more and more
handIcapped children to be
made "like other boys and
glrls,�' It tell8 how you may
do somethIng worthy of the
.best there Is In you by belplng.In thIs ever widenIng mtsaton
of healing! Get�our free c�py

,.,
of tbls 'story, rite today to

\l) TIle OAPPER FOUNDATION
for CRIPPLED CHILDREN
capper BIde., ToPeka, K....

to sell all these cattle before July 2,
1945. .

"The increase in the minimum and
maximum levels of the stabilization
range for choice cattle, and in the in
crease in subsidy payments (to pack
ers) on choice cattle during this pe- ,-,---------------------------------
riod should permit slaughterers to pay
approximately the price levels which
have existed the past few months.
"The increases in subsidy payments

• . . and the increase in the maximum
and minimum range, both prior to and,
after July 2, 1945, should prevent this
effective control on cattle prices from
reducing prices SHARPLY under mar
ket levels of the last few months. This
action should provide the cattle price
structure with a wider spread for feed
ers than existed before."
Vinson's live-cattle ceiling orderwas

preceded by two other actions affect
ing food industries.
OPA slapped 85 per cent of allmeats

back under rationing (points) in mid
December, and most canned vegetables. Nearly all foods had been re
moved from rationing last summer-s
preceding the election, cynical Wash
ington now notes.
At the direction of Justice Byrnes,

Director of War Mobilization, Selec
tive Service was directed to have all
agricultural deferments re-examined,
and that as many farm workers as
possible (under the Tydings amend
ment to the Stabilization Act) be in
ducted into service.

"Must Feed More of Europe"
Almost at the same time, government propaganda swung over from

food optimism of last 'summer and fall
to the other extreme. European de
mands for foods for the liberated areas
are proving much heavier than ex
pected, and promise to become still
heavier as more countries are liber
ated.
The idea that the United States must

feed more of Europe is being broad
cast. Lack of food from America is
being blamed for chaotic conditions in
Italy. If America had rushed food to
the Greeks, the Leftist elements there
might not have been able to stir up so
much trouble for the British.

..

Washington's formula for produc
ing more food seems to be (1) feed
cattle to lower weights to get more
beef; (2) increase food production all
along the line by drafting more young
men from the farms into the Army.
Incidentally, all 3 orders (OPA's

more severe rationing program; OPA's
live-Cattle ceiling order; the Selective
Service direction to get those young
men off the farm) not only came after
the election, but also just happened to
be issued coincidentally with the Ger
man drive thru the American First
Army, helping to distract public at
tention from military reverses in Eu-
rope.,

.

Farm machinery prospects for 1945
are pretty dark, especially as to
trucks, heavy tires, bags, containers,
and nitrogen for fertilizers. Farm ma
chinery production is 25 per cent be
low schedule, and the schedules were
below needs of farmers.
Government also is moving farther

into the regulation of business. Mont
gomery Ward stores have been taken
over again by the Army, under orders
from the Commander-in-Chief. If the
Supreme Court sustains the Adminis
tration contention that Army can take
over nonwar industries and business,

'

if labor disputes in these threaten to
spread to other lines, or in the judgment of Washington affect the prosecution of the war, then the Govern
ment can take over" any business in
the country at its own dIscretion, by
declaring an emergency. Next logical

, step would be to extend that precedentto the reconveralon period, and if nec
essary stUl further into the postwar
period. Babson's says, the purpose .of
the Ward campaign on the home front
is to gain complete Administration
control of, all wages .and labor practices during the war, reconversion,
and postwar periods.
Looks like a tough year-and years-ahead.

a well-managed flock amounts to about
60 per cent of the total cost, labor 20
per cent, and overhead 20 per cent.
For instance, if your flock of 300

hens consumed $600 worth of feed the
additional cost was $400, for a total
of $1,000. Using this formula, you can
determine whether your flock paid forthe feed and care, plus a profit for the
investment,

For Tractors
-Makes wood sawinII'
fast and eaBY. Can cut

enougb wood to pay for
itself quickly. Easily

moved while attached, Big
heavy blade, FREE details,
OTTAWA MFa. CO.'

WIll 0_ Ave., Ottewa, M....

'I,

LOOK AHEAD •••buy the :t
i

tractor with' a future
"

Did Hens Pay? '.

Do you know whether you made a
net profit in 1944 on your' poultry
flock?' According to L. F. Payne, of
the poultry husbandry department,
Kansas-Btate Oollege; the feed cost in�

THE TRACTOR you buy this year is the tractor you'll be mak
ing crops with five, ten or even more years from now. Though
you buy it primarily to getwork done now, youwant amachine
that will staymodern-the tractoryou buy today is your postwar
tractor.

Progressive engineers will tell you that, most tractors manu
factured after the war will have high compression engines.
However, you do not have to wait until then to get high com

pression-practically every tractor 'manufacturer offers high
compressionmodels right now.

Because high compression tractors operate on gasoline, they
give you all the conveniences and advantages gasoline offers-«
easier starting, quicker warm 'up and better idling. Further
more, because high compression engines squeeze more powerfrom each gallon of gasoline, with the same size tractor you can
do more work in a day, use a higher gear, pull heavier loads-,
and you get maximum economy.

When you see your dealer, ask him about high compression
tractors-the tractors with a future,

* * *
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N�T BEST THING TO A NEW HIGH COMPRESSION TRACTOR
'

••• A POWER BOOSTER OVERHAUL FOR YOUR OLD ONE
Before you have your tractQr overhauled this year, talk to your
dealer about a Power BoosterOverhaul. Because of the great demand
there is a shortage of high compression replacement parts for certain
models. See your dealer now so he can order necessary parts to give
your tractor the added power of high compression,

ETHYL CORPORATION
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IAgricultural Division
Chrysler Building. New York 17, N. Y.

M....acturer of 8IItIknock flulda u••d by all colIIPalll.. to 'Illprove ....11...



(Atmpetltion \Vas Keen
In Kansas Poultry Show Held at Topeka

Broad Breasted Bronze Turkeys-Phil
Ingersol, Michigan Valley, 2 old tom;' 3-4
hen: 3-8 young tom: 4-7 young hen. Jule
Derusscau, Clyde, 4 old tom; 5-7 hen; 3-8
young hen. Mr. and Mrs. Garland Gideon,
Paxico, 1-3 old tom; 1-2-6 hen; 1-2-4-5-6-7
young tom: 1-2-5-6 yoUng hen.
White Holland Turkeys-A. L. Gideon,

Paxico, 1 young tom. "

Bourbon Red Turkeys-A. L. Gideon,
WhltePlymouthRocks-F'loydCrist,Quln- tlrst 6 places, on young tQ,ms and pullets..tel'. 1-2 cock: 1-2-3 hen; 1-3-5 ck!.; 1-2 pul- J. C. Bostwick, Hoyt, 7 young tom; 7-8 pul-let: 1 old pen. let. . .'
New Hl1mpshlres-Jobn A. Cooper, To- Narragansett Turkeys-A. L. Gideon, 1-2-peka, 1 cock; 1 hen: 1-2 ekl.: A. C. Voth, 3 young tom: 1-2-3 young hens.

Topeka. 2, hens: Topeka State Hospital, BI k T' k ALGid
4-7-8 ckl.·, 7 pullets', 1-2 young pen', John

ac ur eys-.. eon, 1-2-3 young
tom: 1-2�3 young hen. . -

O'Gara, Topeka, 2-5 pullet: 2-6 ckl. . Barred Rock Bantams-B. E. RadiUck','Jersey White Giants-Walter Hoffman, Hutchinson, 2 cock: 3-'then: 5 ckl.: 5 pullet: ..

,Nortonville, all plactngs on hens and pul- J. K. Thompson. 'Topeka, 1 cock: 1-2 henr ,

le��se Comb White Leghorns-WalterHoff-
1-2 Ckla:41'62 ��lle3t. W. C. Sanderson, Law

man. Nortonville, all placings on hens and
renee, - - c .: -4-6-7-8 pullet. .

pullets, .

White Leghorn Bantams-James E. wn-:
.

Single Comb White Mlnorcas�Walter
son. Wichita. 1 cock: 1-2 hen: 1-2 ckl.: 1-2�'
4-5 pullet; 1 ..2 young pen .. B: E. Raddlck,Hoffman, all placlngs on hens and pullets, Jr., Hutchinson, 3 ckl.j 3-6 pullet.Rose Comb White Mlnorcas-WalterHoff- Mille Fleur Bantams-James E. Wilson.

man. all placlngs on hens and pullets. Wichita, 1-2 pullet, plain. Agnes C. Wilson.Black Langshans-Mrs. W. E. Weltmer.' Wichita, 1-2 ck!. bearded.
"'" .

'Hiawatha, 3-4-5-6 hen: 3-5-6 pullet. .B,'lack Orplngton Bantams-Thurlow T.............. White Langshans-H. M. Palmer, Flor- J
• ..1:

-
,- ence, 1-2 cock', 2.4 hen', .3-4 pullet. Mrs. aeobus, Topeka. first 6 places on cocks.

--:..s .

",,,,,. ,

0«»'-
W hen_so ckls., pullets: 1 old pen ..

� �. •
W. E. eltrner, Hiawatha, ;J-4-5.cock: 1-3-5- �lack Tailed White Japane�e Bantams-

;:_, ,
6 hen; 1-2-3-4-5-6 ckl.j 1-2-5 pullet: .h2 pen. Robert R. Galloway, WiChita,' 1 ckl.·. 1-2- , '.: .. Speckled Sussex-ElineI' I. Swearingen,

MNNE,
'

...N· CHI C K Topeka, 1-2-3-4-5-6 hen: 1-2-3-6 ck!.: 5�6�7-8 pullet. Agnes C. Wilson, Wichita, i cock.
pullet. Cash A. Grey, Topeka, 4-5 ckl.� 1�2-3-

Biitf Cochln Bantams-W. D. Finger, To- i.

S TolARTER
4 pullet. ' peka,). cock: .. 1 pullet. .

.

..
�

.

Buff Orplngtons-H. C. Davis, Topeka, 1 Light Brahma Bantams-J. G.' Vos, .Clay :
hen: 1 ckl.: 1.2-3 pullet; 1 old pen. J. G. Center, 1 ok!. ;

..• with Dannen Chick Starter. Rich Vos, Clay Center, 2 ckl. .

Si.ver Sebrlght-Earl L. Henry, Newton."::
in vitamins, mmerala, and.proteins, Black Rose Comb Bantams-J.immie Lee

1 �dim Sebrlght"-F. Eo B�own, Wlcblt�. ':Dannen Chick Starter helps buHd 'Up' liIatdwell, Wichita, 3 cock: 6 hen. James·Eo 1-2 dock; 1-2-8-4 hen; 1-2-8 ckl.: 1-2-8-4-5-6
disease 'resistance 'and" to 'cut .down Wilson, WlcqJta, 2 cock; 1-2-3-5-1,,8 hen I. 1,2 pUltet;.l,2';young pen. J•.G. Voa;,Clay Cen- ,::
Chick losses. Helps you'r biddies grow 'ckl;': 1"2-5"6-7 pullet;'l�2 youngpen�

. -

ter 4 kl 7 II t, Black Cocbln' Bantams-W. F. Caskey, ,c .:" pu e. .'
'

.. 1

evenly and feather out nicely. It's a' TOPe,,�,l-2�3-. cock] ;1-2-3-4 hen..J. G. Vos,
Old EngUlih��lack Red Bantams' (WJica, , ":

dependable, high quality'ration, eco- Clay Center, 4.-5 pullet .. _

. ..,' ton Br.ed)�Vel'non Bratton, Topeka, 2 cock; "

nomical to feed.. .

Rhode Island. Red Bantams-James Ro.. Old ,Engllah BlaCk Red Bantams .(Part�' :

Follow ·the Complete Dann'en Program Cowdrey, Topeka, 1-2 cock ..1,2.3-5hen: 2-3� 'rldge'Bred)-Vernoll' Bratton,.l·hen; Earl'
"

I 5-6 cklo;. 2 pullet.:. 2· young pam Walter C.' L."H�ney" Newton, 3-'4-5 pUllet..
.. For best. success, follow the complete Dannen Poultry Feeding Program Hol)bs, K: C., Kan., 4 'hen: 44�8 ckl:; 8 pul- S. C. 'Black Mlncirca-.Walter Hoffman,'
from chick to layer; Keep yo�r, ¢nlcKs-on 'Dannen Chick Starter .. the first 7 ',let. L. L. Van Gaasbeck,'Lawrence, 6-'{.:8 Nortonville, ftrlit.6 places on Ilens ana pul
weeks, then change to Dannen OhlckGrower, At 14; weeks, give your pullets ,pull�t: 3 J)�1l'. .w_. E. G·r.otewohl, T,C)peka:, 1 le�odern Black Breasted �ed Bantam�':;'::'
Dannen Pullet Booster and at 21 weeks or .when your .

ckl., 1-4-5 pullet. 1 pen. W. 'C. Sanderson, Lawrenc"l cock,' 1-2 pul-
l 'I ' . Barred Plymouth Rocks-E. E. Brown, '"

pu lets come into ful egg production, start usmg Hutchlnson,.l cock; 1 hen, 1-2 ck!.; 1-2pul-
let. . '.

Dannen Egg Feed. let. Philip Sewell, Jr., Topeka, 3 ekl, Splmgled. Old English Game Bantams-

DANNEN MILLS S+ J h M BuffWyandottes-D.D.Colgla71ler,Hutch- L. � .. Snyder, Topeka, 1-2 cock: 1-2 hen:.
• • osep. O. Inson, 1 cock; 3 hen: 1-2-4-5 ekt.: 1-2-3-5 1-2·pen. '.

pullet; 1 young pen. Leo C. Rayl, Hutchln- Silver Duckwlng Old English Game Ban

son. 1 hen; 6 ekl.: 6-7 pullet. R. A. Dunmire, tams-L. B. Snyder;Topeka, 1 cock; 1-2-3-4
Spring Hill. 2 hen: 3 ck!.; 4 pullet. hen. .

Sliver Laced Wyandottes-Hartley G. Beat display of Whlte·Rocks. Floyd Crist,
Brunner, Newton, 1 hen: 1 ck!. Walter Hoff- Quinter. Best display of New Hampshf res,
man. Nortonville, 2-3-4-5 hen; 1-2-3-4-5-6 Topeka State Hospital. Best display of Buff

pullet. Orplngtons, H. C. Davis, Topeka. .

Golden Laced Wyandottes-Walter Hoff- Largest and best display of one variety;
man. 1-2-3-4 hen. Std. Dark Cornish, Jack B, Rensing. Ft.
Buff Plymouth Rocks-N. R. Kardo:;,b, Scott: second largest, Blue AndaluslaJ\s,

Stockton, 1 cock; 2 ck!. H. E. Towler, To- Walter Hoffman, Nortonville .

. peka, 1 ckl.: 1-2-3 pultet, Grand champion cock. White Rock. Floyd
Partridge Wyandottes-C. E. Ten)lJyck, Crist, Quinter:, grand champion turkey.

Walton, 1-2 ckt.: 1-2-3-4 pullet. .

Bourbon Red young tom, A, L, Gideon,
Columbian Rocks-Walter Hoffman, Nor- Paxico. Best dlspl1l-Y of turkeys, MI'. and

tonvllle, all placlngs In hens and pullets.' Mrs. Garland Gideon. Paxico.
.

Blue Andaluslans-Walter Hoffman, all Bll.it. display' of bantams, T. T.' Jacobus.
placlngs on cockerels, hens and pullets, and Topeka, Black Orplngtons: 2nd, James E.
1 pen. Wilson, .Wlchlta,· Black 'Rose Combs; '3rii.
Columbian Wyandottes-WalterHoffman, James 'I!.. Cowdrey, Topeka, S.. C. R. I.

1-2-3-4-5 hen; 1-2-3-4-5 pullet. Reds. Grand champion bantam, Black
Rose Comb Rhode .Island. Reds-Frank Cochln cock, W. F. Caskey. Topeka. '

BI!>Ie, NewtoR,' 1-2-3-4-5-" ckl.; 1-2-3-4-5-6 I: 'D. D. Colglazier, of Hutchinson, waspullet. .

,
White Runner Ducks-Mrs. W. E. Welt- re-ele<:ted, presi�ent of the Kansas

mer, Hiawatha, 1-2 pullet. Poul�!,Y Breeders' Assocfation.' Floyd
White Laced Red Cornish-Francis Nov-' Crist,: of Quinter, was elected vice

inger, Burlington, 1 cock; 1-2 hen; 1 ckl.; 1 p.reilldent, and James R. .Cowdre·y; ..To,
old pen.

.

peka,
.

re-elected : secr�tary-treasurer.
Black CorniSh-Francis Novinger, 1 old L. J)< Fike,. Council Grove, Was.: l'lP-

pe�� Cornish-Francis Novinger, f oklo po�ted .. to fill out an unelCpired' direc-
White Cornlsh-J. W. and E. E. Soilth- tor's term· H. B. Patton� HutchiIlson,

mayd, Hutchinson, 2-3-4 cock. Cash A. Grey. and" ·R. 'R. Krum, 'Stafford, .were Se
Topeka, 3 cock; 1-6 hen: 3-4 ck!..: 3-4 pullet. lecl!ld:"as judges. The nelCt show will
L.;B. Snyder, Topeka, 411en; 5·ckl.· be held.1n December but location and ..

Dark Cornlsh-CIyde Draper, Kensing- elC8.cbiate will be announced later.
ton, 4 cock. J. W. and .E.· E. Southm8.yd,
Hutchinson, 7 CllCk; 8 h.en: 7 ck!.: 2-3 young
pen. Cash A. Grey; Topeka, 5 cock. Jack B .

Rensing, Fort Scott, 1-7 hen: 2-3-5-8 ck!.:
1-2-3-4 pullet; 1 old pen: 1 young pen"FI'an
cis Novinger, Burilngton. 3 old pen.
Single Comb Rhode Island Reds-Harold

Stockwell, Emporia, 2 cock: 5-6 hen; 5 ck!..:
3-4 pullet. .'

Dark Cornish Bantams-Ken B. Bratton.
Topeka, 4 cock; 2-3-5 hen; 2-6 ck!.: 8 pullet;
1 young pen. Dean Bratton. Topeka, 5 ck!.:
7 pullet..Kenneth Bays, Winfield. 1 hen; 6
pullet. IL A. Fancher, Manhattan, 4 hell:
7-8 ckl. S. II. Brubaker, Burilngame, 3 ckl.:
1 pullet: 2-3 young pen. Harry A. Matherly,
Wichita, 2-3-5 pullet.
White Cornish BantamS-Kenneth Bays,

Winfield, 2 cock: 5 ckl.; 3-4 pullet. 'So H.
BrlJbaker, Burlingame, 1-3 cock: 2 hen: 3-4-

WOllKS FROM tHE OUtsID. . 7 ck!.: 1-5 pullet; 1 young pen. L. B. Snyder.
================� Topeka, 1 ckl. CiUlh A,. Grey,. Topeka,. 2-6-8

ckl.; 2 pullet.
BlackHamburgs-J�esE•.Wllson,Wicb

ita, 1-2 hen.
Black Australorps-B. E. Raddlck, Jr.,

Hutchinson, 1 cock: 2 hen: 2 ck!.: 2-3 pullet.
Harold DeWerff, Ellinwood, 2 cock; 3-4 he'n;
1-3-4 ck!.: 1-4 pullet; 1 young pen.
Single Comb Buff Mlnorcas-Walter Hoff

man, Nortonville. all placlngs on hens and
pullets. .

Pearl Guineas-Mrs. W. E. Weltmer, Hla-
'-

.

..,;.'.....
"" -

'watha,:flrst 6 plac�s on ckls. and pullets.

The New K-M Silo First In every feature

\.��raf.'an6u�:l��i've���f!�pr,!>fub..���1:
Triple Coa.t of Plaster, Ten,year guarantee,
20 years' experience building silos,

,WE HAYE NO SALESMEN
Wrl�G;" Phone or Wire us direct; or better
sUI1. come and eee us .. Place your oriler now
tor e8.l'ly 1945 ereotton. .

KANSAS-MISSOURI SILO CO.

Kansas' fa8��e:��'I�:n:�sCompany-
There Is a reason.

Disease Cost High
Death losses In U. S. poultry floCks

during 19'44 are estimated at 150 mil
lion dollars, which cost fiock owners
an average of about $19 apiece plus
their share of an additional loss of 80
million dollars in feed.
Poultry specialists of the U. S. De

partment of Agriculture say these
losses may be largely avoided by fol
lowing simple, proved practices that
prevent poultry disease.

NINETY-SIX exhibitors entered ap
proximately 1,500 birds in the
Kansas poultry breeders' exhibit,

held in Topeka last week in connec
tion with the annual meeting of the
Kansas State Poultry Breeders' Asso
ciation. Kansas winners were as fol-

________________________________� lows:

Git' 'iM SiT

�nd Ri��ytO

eo-
Baby chicks are vital to victory.

The more YQU can ralse, and' the
faster you can get them into produc
tion and ready' for market, the more
food America will have to win the
war and write. the peace.

So get 'em set and ready to GO

,)

When Your Birds)
DO THIS •••• (

As a Result of Colds

YOU DO THIS••

SPRAY WITH

YA·PO.SPRAY
WORKS 'ROM 'HE INSIDE,

� •••OR THIS:!
. ,_'

: - ,./11»,.'
-

........

.----
.._---

-.
-:::'�':.-===

Costly Colds Cut Egg Production
',' Colds and troubles of the air passages
"Dften upset egg production - steal your
....riiter profits. Either Leemulsion just

,
stirred into the drinkingwater, or VAPO,

'1 SPRAY sprayed over the heads oCbens
I asually gives good relief. Eithermelhod,is-

t .' ,uffidmt in most Cdses, although in severe
': ,'cases it is good to lise both. At yOW' Lee
1.1 caler (drUg;',feed,'or hatche"ty).
, ,
,
, I

GEO. H. LEE CO.
,

.

/tftllll"II'!U1'ffI 01Poullry Rim.dJn
.

OMAHA 8. NEBRASKA
.

Eggs Don't Hatch
.

.

'", ;:

A� annual loss of $500,000 is suf
fere� by the KanS{Ls poultry industry
from eggs set but which fail to hatch,
state� E. R. Halbrook:, �xtension poul
try'!i:lan of Kansas 'State College. ,

Blame for this loss is due to :me�'"''
chanical defects in incubators, poor in- ..

':

cubato,i' operation, and improper m:an�.r�,
agemimt, housing, feeding, and bre'ed.. · 'I

ing 'of poultry fio<!ks' from which eggs ;
are obtainable. Considerable loss' ds .;,
due to improper care of ha.tching eg�S:�

. from the time they are laid until they/
reach the incubator. .: ,',
The sooner ha,tching eggs are set, ...;

says Mr. Halbrook, the better 'the
hatch will be. If necessary to hold,.··
hatching eggs, keeping them at a 'tern,.
perature of 55 to 60 degrees in a moist
air is recommended. A basement or
cave Is the best storage place. If kept
more' than a week, eggs need to be
turned. Blankets or sacks shoulc;1 p;ro
tll,ct cases en route ,to thehatcheItyin
cold and wet wealliertand rough han-
dling needs to be avoided;' ,

''I,

1



Extra ,22,000,000, ' Pr-o,:f_it year, which was adequate, altho there
_ may be an increased acreage in 1945,

(Continued from Page 1) The 3 approved varteties are Dunfield,
Hong Kong and A, K.,

1st much more adaptable In Kansas .. Northwest Kansas but will lodge if let Dunfield is early maturing, yellow
Auchenbauch is the recommended va- stand too long, because of weak neck seeded, and is recommended for north
rieiy. disease. A recently approved new va- of the Kaw river. Hong Kong is a
,'There seems to be an adequate sup" riety is 617, which stands better than later variety, yellow seeded, and has
ply of all principal varieties of sor- Colby; as well as westland, and is more forage than Dunfield. It is rec

ghu�S this year. Atlas is recom- slightly earlier than westland or .ommended for south of the Kaw. A. K,
mended for the, south and east and wheatland. The stalk is juicy, giving is more of a dual-purpose variety, is
Norkan in 'tile north and west. Early better pasture after combining than yellow seeded, so meets requirements
sumac is good in the north and west other varieties. This, variety, which for high-quality beans.rand is good for
and Kansas orange in the south and will be named soon, made 70 bushels the same area as Hong Kong, it is
east .. Grain, sorghums recommended of grain an acre at the Ft. Hays ex- claimed.
for the southern part of the state art! periment station in 1944,' which has a Right now producers of lespedezastandard blackhull, red kafir and pink, supply of seed. This variety has not seed' are rather blue over the large
says Mr. Clapp. yet been approved for certification but supply of seed on hand and the lack of
Wheatland and westland are 2 com- can be planted with assurance, say the markets, but there is a silver lining to

bine types recommended west of the specialists. this cloud, says Mr. Clapp. If stored
chinch Dug area but do not mature There is a better supply of certified in a dry place, lespedeza seed can be
early enough for Northwest Kansas. Sudan grass than for several years. kept 4 or 5 years, and Mr. Clapp rec
Early Kalo has a shorter season and is The name "Wheeler" was adopted last ommends that a good supply be held
one of the highest grain-yielding sor- year for the approved strain. This against a possible poor year in the fu
ghums put fsnot good for combining, strain was named for Carl Wheeler, ture.
because orIodgtng. It can best be har- now deceased, of Bridgeport. Texas �he fiax seed supply for 1945 is veryvested with a binder. Early Kalo is sweet and tift are selections from limited and growers will need particususceptible to Chinch bugs and should crosses between Leoti red and Sudan. larly to watch' for weed seeds, espe-be kept out of that area. They have resistance, to leaf spot dis- cially mustard, in seed shipped into
Colby is a good combine milo ease but are not approved In Kansas the state. Llnota and bison are the reo-
____�--'--'--'--..;:__-----..., because they run higher in prusslc ommended varieties for ,Kansas.

acid.
" _

Armed 'with this information from
Agronomists at the College warn the Kansas Crop Improvement Asso

against planting northern oats that ciation, Kansas farmers will have a
have been shipped into the state for good chance to do everything possible
feed as they are full of bindweed and to shoot at that 22-million-dollar in
mustard. The seed of these oats looks crease in profits for 1945.
good and has a good weight but is not

'

adapted to Kansas. Out of 127 samples Will Get Togetherof northern oats collected and tested
by state seed inspectors during 1944,
some 27 had bindweed seed ,in quan
tity.

,

If your land has under

ground water deposits, tap-
'

--pihg this s(_)l;1rce with a John-
'

stonPump-will ��rtainly:heip:;
�_','Jiic;�se,�rop pi�d(1�tiQP.,Total

'

:

dependeneeupon rainfall will
be-eliminated. Water for, irri
gation in required amounts,
,wheneve..- needed, will be
available. The steady, econom
ical service, �hkh has di;tin-

-. ,

'guished Johnst�n Pumps for
over 40 years, will help too!

......... JOIo.'lo ploy... 'o,

��htGlHli"'prod"ct� chi.wt'" ... t.

�.
.

'

JOHNSTON PUMP CO.
MI", ", v.., 'Iv.1I TN,bi••
'ftll Dc",Uil;, W.'er $1J/';"1 .

.

.

. Mal,. Plan';
.

IS24 ••••,h 8t •• Loa Angl'...". C.tlf.
'.

..

DI.trlbutor.;
HaW VOR_K. N. Y., CHICAGO, n.t..

Dealer
DOERR MERCANTILE CO.

LARNED, KANSAS

Have a' Hearty Party for
'Valentine's Day. Ideas for invi
tations, gaines to play, .and re
freshments to serve are included
in our Valentine. party leaflet.
And perhaps you will soon be
thinking about St. Patrick's
Day entertainment. Out leaflet,
"A Bit 0' Irish Fun," offers sug
gestions fol', a lively party.
Leila Lee, Kansas Farmer, To
P!;l�, will be glad to send both
of these leaflets upon receipt of
5 cents.

.
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The Kansas Livestock Commission,
brand department, the testing labora
tories, and the publication headquar
ters of the State Livestock AssociationYOost Proves the Danger ' all will move about March 1 to 909

The danger from planting this type Harrison Street, Topeka.
'

of "shipped in" seed is pointed out by At present the livestock commission
Ted Yost, state bindweed supervisor, and brand department are on the
who states that almost every patch of fourth floor of the state house, the
bindweed around Netawaka, in Jack- testing laboratories at 505 West Sixth
son county, can be traced directly back Street, and the Kansas Stockman of
to a carload of northern oats. fice at 701 Jackson. The building at
All oatsthts year are likely to con- 909 Harrison,. into, which all offices

tain hedge bindweed because of, eli- and laboratones ,v'<lll be moved, for
matic conditions during the 1944 grow- merly was occupied by Capital Post
ing season. Ordinarily hedge bindweed No.1 of the American Legton,
produces little seed before small-grain ;------------�----..!..---------------�
harvest, but in 1944 it produced a

large amount. So, before 'planting any
oats, look for hedge bindweed seed.
The temptation to plant poor oats'

seedwill be strong in 1945 as the sup
ply of good seed is especially short in

: Eastern Kansas. There is- a fair- sup
ply of certffied and,uncertified kanota
and -

Fulton seed. in Central Kansas '
. counties. t ! '

. The supply of Kansas-produced hy
brid' corn seed "is especially good this
year, With Kansas 2234 proving tobe
'the outstanding white hybrid, ill' the'
u. S. in ,1943 and 1944 tests. A new
bulletin; "Kansas Com Tests of 1944/'
will be available fordtstrtbutton about
Februany 1; Kansas' 'Farmer, will .be
glad to take your order for this free
bulletin. .

'

:' .', i < 'r. :
Planting back, hybrid coni picked

from. the corncrib is not recommended.
Tests made over the, state during 1944
proved this practice cuts yields- from
10 to 12 bushels an acre on the aver

age. If you plant hybrid Corn get new
seed fOJ: full results. '

Another'warning on corn planting is
given this year by the Kansas Crop
Improvement Association; Moisture
content of a large part of the 1�44 com
crop is unusually high. If your com
went into the crib with more than 15
per cent moisture' be sure to 'get '8,
germination test before planting. The
same .precautlon should be taken on
any corn purchased- � the moisture
content at cribbing iime cannot be
definltely established.

'

'l1hree .varteties - of soybeans have ,.

been -certified for Kansas 'and the sup
ply of seed, is about the same as last

tol,l
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MANURE PILE'� FIELD
With a John Deere Loader mounted on

your John Deere Tractor and a John Deere
Spreader to do the spreading, the back
breaking, time-taking job of forking ma
nure is a thing of the past, At each settingof the' loader you cae load all of the ma
nure in a IO-foot radius within a half.
circle-it's only a three-minute job to sn
,,' spreader, '

,

'

-

Wid� a John Deere Model "H" Tractor.
Drawn Spreader or Model "HH" Horse.
Drawn Spreader, you'll do a better job of
spreading for a longer time.

Joh" Deere manure - halldlillg
eqllipment will he huilt in larger
qua"tities hut there still will be II

scarcity for some time, so see your
Joh" Deere dealer now,

The Model "BB" modem,
light-draft, ealy-Ioadlng .pread
er for hone•.

The Model "B" '.peclally-de
.�ed tractor spreader for
heavy-duty, hlgh-.peed oper....

"
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From- a Mar:keting' Viewpoint
By GeorgeMontgomery, FeedGrains,

Poultry and Eggs, and Dairy; Merton
L. Otto, Livestock.

1 'have some wheat to sell, would it
be wi.se to hold since "the ceiling has
been mised' I'm QlIly able to get $1.51
here now.-C. C.

In the terminal markets the best
quality wheat has been selling at ceil
ing limits. The price' of lower quality
wheat has declined slightly in the last
10 days. This trend probably will con
tinue during the next fewmonths.Good
milling wheat of 12% 'to 13 per cent
protein and above is expected to re
main near ceiling limits: ,The price of
ordinary and lowerproteinwheat prob
ably will decline as marketings in
crease and as the new crop season ap
proacbea., Under these circumstances
it would seem desirable to sell during
the next month or 6 weeks.

1 have some yellow C'01'1'. Do yo'"
think the mal'ket will be better in Feb
ma1'Y 01' should 1 sell now1-C. O.

In the terminal markets good qual
ity, dry yellow corn has been selling at
or near the ceiling price. High mois
ture corn- has been selling at a sub
stantial discount. It is probable that
prices will stay on this basis during
the remainder of the winter, and then

Occo ,Mineral Compound helps you save on feeds because It Is a definite aid to may be easier as the spring period apdlge.tlon and assimilation. When your livestock get this mhieral "alancer of home- "proaehes, If there is feeding demand
grown feed, you are assured of the utmost value from e"ery pciun� of feed you use. in your community, you might wait alut that isn't the only way Occo Minerai Compound helps you' .ave feed •• Another month or 6 weeks for an opportunityImportant saving comes from the fact that Occo shortens the feeding period. With to sell to a local feeder. It would seem
Occo added to rations, your livestock reaches market weight days ••• ye., even advisable to sell before Ma:t;ch.weeks ••• QUICKER.

Furthermore, Occo furnishes essential minerals that Improve the condition of your
.tock ••• minerals that help you keep this stock In top condition and at pea�: pro
duction. Occa Is extremely economical to use ••• because a Imall amount goe» such
a long ways.

There's an Occo Service Man In your' neighborhood who will ,h,ow you ,how to adapt
Occo Minerai Compo�nd to your feed-Iot'requlrements. Call hlni to your farm, today.
If ),o,!, do no' ha¥e1lds namit, you can get it, without any obligation, by writing to us.

FULLY
AUTOMATIC

ELECTRIC POWER
FOR EVERY NEED
Refrigerator
Washing Machine
Cream Separator
Pressure System
Milking Machine
Water Pumps

Now you can get prompt
delivery of a new 1945
model Jacobs Wind Electric
Plant. Jacobs famous de
sign of dependability in
cludes 14 foot variable pitch
propeller, completely auto
matic battery charging' and
voltage control and many
other .exclusive features.

Start now to use the free
wind to supply Electric
Power for every need. Over
size capacity will take care

of all post-war electrical
appliances, electrically

.

driven farm tools and farm
machines.

*
SIMP,LE,
SAFE,

EASY TO

INSTALL
*

SEE YOUR NEAREST JACOBS DEALER
OR WRITE DIRECT TO FACTORY FOR

FREE LITERATURE
.

DEALERS: Desirable sales territory is stilt open to reliable dealers who
already operate going businesses. A Jacobll dealership wilt give you another
'profitable line. WRITE I

,

JACOBS WIND ,E,L'ECTRIC, CO., INC.
.

America'. Old••, Wind EI.qfric Manu/acturer,
MIN�EAPOLIS 11, MINNESOTA

I thought you'd want to know
that in spite of rising costs and
increased demand for my MULE
Hybrid corn, I'm still keeping my,
prices low-for early buyers. In
fact, lots of friends wonder how on

earth I can do it on Hybrids they
say are the best they' ever used.
But there's no secret about it.

You order direct from me-and I
ship the order direct to you. That
way I save on cost of selling and
I pass that saving-on to you.
WRITE FOR MY CATALOG
I want you to have my new 1945 ::1: f!:!u��.'tl �� :::.��.�.��.lh:;:."ld����' ��:'in�rl�:

Spring Catalog, so you can read all oul. lot of cataloa' In thai Ilme-and I want to mall you.

about the varieties of MULE Hybrid.
'

•
copy to you .eal loon.

Write me for it now, why don't yOU? Iowa, and hundreds of others I could
And be sure to read my guarantee on name for you. I'm sure they'd tell you
page 69, where I personally guarantee the same things they have writtenme
a free stand for you if MULE Hybrid and that's mighty convincing testi
ever fails to live up to every claim I monial.
make forit.' DON'T WAIT TOO LONG
Wish I could tell you about MULE I want you to have my new Catalog

Hybrid's resistance to drought, dis- right away. It tells you all the different
eases, and cold-and about other points varieties I have left, and tells you how
that make this hybrid so good. But I'd you can save even more .on my already
sound like I was braggingmy head off. low price by deducting 25c a bushel for
Tell you what: You ask my customers early orders, and :!,Oc to 15c a bushel for
what they think of MULE Hybrid. quantities. Yes, and it even tells how we
Folks like" Mrs. Pauline Holbrook of pay the freight charges,which are inex
Corning, Mrs. Glenn Murray of Le- pensive, anyhow. Fill in the -eoupon and
High, Leonard Warren of Cumberland, mail it to me, right now.

Does it, at thiB time, appear to be
good jttdgment to keep SOW8 for spring
falTowing'l-H. J.
It seems probable that the price of

hogs will be at or near ceiling levels
duriJig 1945. The December pig crop
report indicated a ,spring production of
52 million pigs which is 5% million
head below the goal of spring pig pro
duction set by the War Food Admin
istration. In order to encourage in
creased production, the support price
of $12.50 (Chicago basts) has been ex-

tended from June ,;iO, 1945, to March
I, 1946. The large demand for.' meat,
the small stocks in storage,

I

arid 'the
estimated reduction of � billton 'P.ounds
in total meat production in 1945" com
pared with the' 1944 production, are
factors which will lend support to hog
prices in 1945. ,

.,
1 hq,ve 10'0' good stock hei/e'",s on

wheat pt'pjtltre weighing a�out '650 to
700,p01mds. Would you sell lin Feb1'1,",
a?'Y or later for [eeders '-L. A. :

Whether you can sell these heifers
to a feeder depends to some extent on
whether they are bred 01' open heifers.
If your wheat, pasture is holding up in
good condition and if you have feed for
storms, l'would 'Suggest that you carry
these heifers untU April or May and
perhaps they will sell to advantage as
butcher cattle. However, if you must
sell soon and these are open heifers,
early in February probably will be
as good a time" as any to sell feeder
heifers.

Germain Re-elected
E. E. Germain, of Norton, was re

elected president of the Kansas State
Dairy Association at its meeting in
Topeka, January 10. M. A. Burger, Sa
betha, was elected vice-president and
H. E. Dodge, Topeka, secretary. About
75 breeders and managers of process
ing plants attended the annual meet
ing.

Need More Trucks
One need U. S, farmers hope to sat

isfy after the war is about a billion
dollars' worth of automobiles and mo

tor trucks, according to estimates by
agricultural economists.
Before thewar there weremore than

4 million motor vehicles on farms. Un
der wartime driving conditions, 're
placement needs are' accumulating at
the rate of 400,000 a year.'Surveys in
dicate farmers intend to allocate about
20 .per 'cent of .thelr immediate postwar
expenditures to cars and trucks,
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,••••••••••• MAIL THIS COUPON •••••••••••
: HENRY FIELD, 1630 Elm St., Shenandoah, la.•

: I'd IIke,a copy," postpaid, of ;Y0u,r new cata-

: log telling all about Mule Hybrids. Thanks.
.,
•
•
•
•
• •

•
•

: 1 'Postolllce " 'I. Stat&"
:.iI•••••••••••••••�."•••�.,.' ��iI..�.,. � .

Name R. Rt.'



S.methlng WaS" Done
(Continued from Page 6)

di1l'erences between the wings of early- encles of the stock. A third objectiveand late-feathering day-old chicks. In was improvement of the meat qualitiesmaking the examination the chick of the breed. The objectives were to be
wing should be spread, and held be- emphasized In the order mentioned.
tween the eye and a source of strong The method followed to accomplishlight-table lamp or window. Thewing these purposes was somewhat unusualshows 2 sets of feathers, the outer when compared with ordinary breed-7 or 8 long feathers-appearing as ing practices. It Is a common practicespikes in newly hatched chicks-being in plant breeding to cross 2 varietiesknown as primaries, and an equal of wheat and extract from the cross anumber of secondaries comprising the ' wheat having combined in it desiredsection of wing feathers next to the traits taken from each of the originalsbody. used in the cross. DUe to a greater ap-Altho there were occasional early- prehension regarding the purity offeathering chicks to be found in many stock, animal breeders usually haveheavy breeds, the poultrymen were, kept away from such breeding pracuntil recently, hesitant to take the step t1ces. At the start of the Kansas Stateof conversion of the breed to early College project for the improvementfeathering. They had the fear that fix- of White Plymouth ROCks, stock ofing the Leghorn type of early feath- this variety was crossed to a strain ofering also would introduce other unde- eastern Rhode Island Reds known tosired Leghorn traits. The recently de- possess high egg-laying tendencies,veloped New Hampshire breed of poul- and to New Hampshires possessingtry has demonstrated, the fact that' the early-feathering trait. The purearly feathering may be made a trait pose was to fix in the new strain theof a heavy breed without also bringing 2 good qualities mentioned, and alsowith it the Leghorn body size. to regain the color and other desiredA breeding project initiated with traits of the White Plymouth Rock.White Plymouth Rocks a few years The fact that in the first generation�o at Kansas State College had 2 there were produced sons that weremajor objectives: First, to make the neither white nor early feathering andvariety true-breeding for the Leghorn daughters which were early feathertype of early feathl(!ring and, second, ing but colored, would not have beento improve the egg production tend- very encouraging to most poultrymen.
_____....,... ..... However, the known laws of inherit-

ance made this the normal expectationin the first generation. When these
sons and daughters were crossed,
there were obtained some of both male
and female offspring which were both
early feathering and with white plum
age like the Original White Plymouth Rock. When these were mated
together, they produced true-breeding,
early-feathering whites. Further se
lection against minor color defects led
to the establishment of an early-feath
ering strain o� White Plymouth Rocks
which cannot be distinguished at ma
turity from any .other strain.

Now Is Being Released
Breeding stock of this strain now is

'being ,released to improve' the broiler
feathering of�ordinary strains ofWhite
Plymouth Rocks. This Is readily ac
complish�d, by mating males of the
early-feathering .strain to females of
late-feathering strains. The sons will
be late 'feathering, but the daughterswill be early feathering. If these early
feathering daughters are mated with
their brothers they will produce male
and female offspring half of which will
be early ,feathering; or if they are
mated with other early-feathering
males, all the offspring will be early
feathering. Thus, in 2 years one mayconvert a, strain from late to early
feathering by the introduction of
early-feathering breeding males.
Since the Kansas State College strain'of White Plymouth Rocks now breeds

true for the early type of chick feath
ering, the emphasis at present is being
placed on improvement of egg production. It is believed their egg production already is equal to or better than
average farm flocks of the variety,
but rigid progeny testing should bringabout further, 'improvement in their
laying performance. Plans are under
way for trapnesting and progeny test
ing rather large numbers of pullets of

, this strain in the immediate future as
a means of boosting their production.
This strain matures early for a heavy

breed, and the egg size is quite satts
factory. It probably will require a few
years to make the strain outstandingfor egg production, but progress made
to date Is encouraging. Kansas already
has evinced a preference for the White
Plymouth Rock, and it is hoped the
work on this project will 'make avail
able superior stock.

TheGiant

AIRMASTER
-built to last .. Uf�t
PreelsJon buJlt, with Jl,yatt
Boner Bearlnp on wheel,
1Ihatte; ball-bearinC tam
table; simple tioalUve In
"CernaI brake lNuld; pan
,l'eWlve In oil bath. qpeara
&Ion Is .mooOl, Idmpie,' si
lent and dependable. See
,:yOUI' :WooclmaD8e Distrib
utor or write WOOdID8D88
lllfc. oe., Freeport. m.,
Dept.IOZ.

'$1 GARDEN SEEDS FREETo the first 1000 who order
throu h thIs notice, we'U sendFR� $1,00 In 'garden seeds. WrIte torour "Lucky 7" offer and catalo, today.IIIIRRY am co., Box IMF, c......... , 10..

* DRIES as it COOlS as it BLOWS!
Elevate. grain -silage - choppe,d'hay
-Iorghum - up to 60 feet or more.
Savel backwork, end. unloading byhand. A real labor-saver for filling
lrench .ilo, also removing enlilage.
Pipe dry feed a. far as 150ft. to feedlot.
FREE-Colored folden on blow·
en, I:faccbet Millo, eDliL.ae cutten.

� SMALLEY
,

IIrG. COMPANY
U6York 8... 11...-.,......WI••

Further details on identification 01and methods 01 breeding lor early
chick feathering a1'e found in Kansas
Agricultural Experiment Station Oir
cular .e.e4, entitled "Developing Early
feathering Strains in Heavy Breeds of
Poultry." If you wish a copy, simply
drop a post card to the editor oJ Kan
sas Farmer, Topeka, asking for one.

Sorghums Did Well
With sorghum crops estimated to

make the highest tonnage yield an
acre on record for Harper county,
equipment owned by the county has
been used to build between 40 and 50
trench silos, each w.ith a capacity of
about ,81500, tons. '

C_Hfff
91£�ri1

• G'RDUND..OIIM '"' .lY"Oil'"

*FLOWS FREElY'*S--TANAT ZERO OR "

BELOW
DS UP

ORBOILING
ABOVE

Your war weary tractor needs the
best of care to see it through this
winter with the least amount of engine
wear. So you better rely on Champlin
HI-V-I, the new fighting' aviation oil
with its TWIN-ACTION lubrication.

markably high viscosity index, and the
stamina to stand up and lubricate when
motors get hot • • • even boiling or

above.

So this winter give your motors on
the ground •.. the TWIN-ACTION
lubrication essential in the sky. See
your friendly Champlin dealer today.
CHAMPLIN REFINING CO., Pro-
,ducers, Refiners, and Distributors of
Petroleum Products Since 1916, Enid,
Oklahoma.

"Help Black O,lt the Black Market
ENDORSE YQUR RATION CoUPONS"

Dewaxed by an amazing new solvent,
N-Hexane, Champlin HI-V-I flows
freely at zero or below .•• gives swift,
positive lubrication at the first turn of
a zero cold motor.

'Refined by a special new dual sol
vent process from 100% Paraffin Base
Mid-Continent crude oil, it has a re-

DISTRIBUTORS.DEALERS: If you are an established 0;1 distributor or dealer,
write for free details about Champlin H'-V·', and other Champlin

products. Many good territories are stili available.

Tired Kidneys
Often 'Bring

-

SleeplessNights

A well known colon and rectal Institution
has published an Informative 122-page FREE
BOOK on these aliments, Illustrated with'
explanatory diagrams, charts' and X-ray
pictures. Write today. The McCleary Clinic,
HUl E�ms Blvd., Excelsior Springs, Mo.

Infected Colon
Th reatens Health

FREE BOOK-Explains Related
Conditions Including PilesDoctors eay your kidneys contain 15 mile. of tinytubes or filters which help to purify the blood andkecp you healthy. When they get tired and don'twork right in the daytime, many people have to getup nights. Frequent or Bcanty p"""agea with amartin� and hurning aometimea shows there is something wrong with your kidneys or bladder. Don'tneglect this condition and lose valuable, restful Bleep.When disorder of kidney funetdon permits poisonOWl matter to remain in your bloodt it may also

cause nnllging backaohe, rheumatio pame, leg pains,100II of pep and energy, awelling, puffineBB under the
eyes, headaches and dillin_.
poDon't waitl Ask your druggist for Doan's Pills,used BUooeaefully bymillions for over 40 yelU'B. Theygive hapPll' relief and will help the 15 mile! ofkid
ney tubes ftuahoutpoieoaolW waste from ;YOIII' blood.

_
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Chicks on, Share Plan. You do 'not pay, for
1IIacon "Money-1IIaker",New Hamps, They live,

chicks. You give us small per cent of grOwing It�g� 1'!J'8.n1h'l¥e�al�atg.P-s�otcl,'um�t;.k;i %���sri:cockerels. Your choice pure breeds. Austra- ··Money-Makers." Write for nlustrated Lltera,WhItes. Write today for Share Plan. Berry�. ture and OUr Low Prices. Macon County HatchSunflower Hatchery, Box 614. Newton. Kansas. ery., Macon. 33. Missouri.' ,

SP:�r:. 'f.?¥e��eed�:':..g�i ;:g�kioly��r���� Fam.ous �urelired�oodtested. :0I;,slred'I�' 9:row trap plans. made one and It works llile." Le������d J:.t� fasls�::Ure e�arl�. q'Wlnt:�;fl,':ho��a��s17Ig�b¥!!�e. '-'i��.t�� J��s:��·· }W;i���: ��h. 'gm6:'ge?I��lar free. New

Br�:�!l'.�1·5jI·1�A���f!r:m�3li���ek��; 8uX1':n��l���::,eJ't�::�II\rI1�e'it�'tt':.'.ps�If::r52.45. White Rocks $S.75. Started Pullets. Cata- W W d tt An B tflog. Moss Hatchery. Wlndoor. Mo. ' �gr�gt��g. L?l��atule�n -Fh"sThonf��a��Js,. ;'.Booth's Chicks-Early. vlgoroljS. Hatch�d, to PIe!Lsanton. Kan. '

live. Excellent layers. Leading breeds. Sexed.
•started. Attractive prices..Fre!' Catalog. Booth • STABTED (lm(lD . ,

.,Far.ms.- Bo� 80S. Cltnton" Mo., , '. "

..8tartecl, S' to � Weeks-.-Cbeafer th,an yo� cllll,�Ial ThIs.MOftUL ,to �'a.egua.tnted., ""W.eeks 0' ·ralse.� YOUl'llelf.. Out 0 danger; healthy.'
lo\d '22c- each .. -poDular,·llhidih. O'rder .dIrect- o�' ,strong... ,Large.. aan1tary". sterilized afJantr:'ive� ,'get' cirCulai'.·Imllen&l;:I?'�pt.::27;"BOX ,72. Beth- ����:;:'�;p':.t�U�������Ik'.8'O���r,;'apYh,M',�urI.,,,) ", "',

. .
. , ,

_ -PrOfit Sharlng·'Plan.' Cata!«Mf',fnie."'\yrlte- tOdaY,r''Proll�,OIicll.r 1&,211;100.UP.,ClrcOlar"'F1lle'a' . 'Berry· Brothel'lt' -n.rms,· BoX' 3313, ,'.A:tchlson\'_
o. ,Cblckil;'Coullcl Orove.. Kansail.

. " .

Kanaas. ' ",
.

�
.
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Classified Advertising
�

10,000REWARD
Will be paid by us to anyone who can find a testimonial from anyof our customers in our 1945 Baby Chick Catalogue or Price List.

READ THESE LETTERS "oro IIk� thom In CKlr 184' 1Iab" Chick Cob''''.'
u21 DEAD ON A .....VAL"Dear Sit': Our chlckJI ar-rived today, There were twen3-0one (21) dead on arrival. W. were wondft'lnlf if you would replace th.... leu. YOW"IJ �Yi..

1120 D.ADti
� .�n,iotl"':;.�n:r;!':.·��� �:i;, 1:���Y';,�erd.:ftI�� ,::re.��n�e�Dthem. Awaltlhl( your an.wer, we arc Sincerely youn,

.
L. L.

"LOST 35 IN ONI: MONTH"
t.-"T:!;-:azJ :.: =thm:J: :O��.a.J"(l���"fci;.t 'trf�h��ro:. �u...�

Mr. G. o.

OUR RECORD: ESTABLISHED IN 1902
We get plenty of testimonials and so very few kick.we're proud of them and the way we handled them. We have grown from a smallhatchery In 1902 to one of the oldest and largest In the entire m-lddle west todaybecause we try to please. We are responsible. O,ver $600.000.00 Invested to Insurecustomer satlsfactlon.

Hatching Capacity 500,000 Baby Chicks per w..k
More than 60.000 R.O.P. Banded and Pedigreed Baby Chicks have been purchased by us the last flve years. from aome of the most outstanding R.O.P.Breeders In the U. 8. today. Our Catalogue tells all. Write and get it toda),.

THE PIONEER HATCHERIES
OF THE MIDDLE WEST

To�d���O�I:.r.alEar�}� �:.f�':.��.�af����ducers; chicks $8.90. _puRets $111.90. cockerels52.95. Also mammoth White Rocks AAA grade.Bred for size. meat and eg�prodUCtion. Chicks:ra�e.J �u���'k �1�2.�.%It��e:�\!h $�ire�'!! fl"l.grade $24.95 per 100. Catalog tree. Xlle. Hatch
ery. Box K. Windsor. Mo. .' ..

BABY CHIC.I$SOur Choice, only Per 100
.U"R"NT"D 110 U.NO..... _'�

Z8 Varieties Macon "Money-Maker" ChIcks. Allthe most popular breed!!. All bloodtested.
��-bred. Also Anconal.!: Black Australol'lls.
m8.S�e·N��tf �g.r!��� �Yl':i:l!t�I::t�r�:dot tea. Rhode Island Whites White Lan�s&ansand 3 outstanding hybrids. Write for Illustrated

���!""Jg.re:Mf.�\::�:i. Macon County: Hatchery. Ma-

Bab,. ChIck.. U 8ftedi. Free catalog. �veaBI��\.':t��tng:ef.r��;s·�Wes. BFJJtB•���nx'::::horna. $7.911. Pullets $12.911. " Weeks S�rtedWhIte Leghorn Pullets; $24:911. Rooks. Reds.Orplngtons. Wyandottes 'S.911. Pullets $11.911.Heavy AssOlted, $6.911. Surplus cockerels. $4.95.Thompson Hatcnery. Sprln�lIeld. Mo.

Wrff. -.at 1(. r. ..,..,. Hafchry ....
fer "45 ..., CWdr�••

S EX�'E I) CHICit'S'
BUSH offen over, 20 popUlar money-making ,breed!! at money-

$�95'
••nlol' prices. Husk)!, separatel)' hatched. Blood,teeted. free-rangeOZARK-QUALITY nocks. 40 Yean In poultry bualness. 1110.000Customers In 4& states. One ot world's largeat hatcheries and •

'

brooderles. 1I11IIIons shipped yearly. COCKERELS.._ ,'.911 up. Day0111 Pullets (Ull. to 300 egg strain). ,U.811 up . .nand-picked big -English White Leghorn 3-4' Week Old Slarted Pullets. aH.911 up. "np
..... ..

All flocks culled by ellperts l)ersonally supervised by �rO'lDoo.. BUSH. Order now for future delivery. �.O'&Husky 3.... Wk. SAVE MONEY-TIME-WORK-FEED ••

Whit L h BUSH'S 3 to 4 week old White Leghorn started pullets are really "hand-• ., orn
picked beaullol." They'lI bo layln. when ••• ' aro In bl. demand. You'lI ro.Uy bo thrilledStart.d !pull.ts with thOle bl•••Igoroul. STARTED PULLETS. Produced In ono or world'. ftne.t and

$26 95 �·:rg�}tl�,:tg71�m�n, b�V1W�I·Y!·;�fI'o�i.t�"h�a:O;:·I:..�r:U�w�r�\:r\"m'1r���a ���:
Ce"ruUy yearly. BI•• ,trOll" ..ell d••oloped.

p':�oo FREE��t:.,�t����t:IJ:lr�:n�;e��tc��� �:.l:��ft.���r.AlurHto�l:'I�k:e:r:�:��!r�::�:8:N' BUSH Farms & Hatchery, Box 433-11,. Clinton, Mil19uri

'IJmlted TI_FOB. Husky. Vigorous. hlood-,

. tested flocks. excellent layers. White. Buff.,�B(�wn LeKlJorn... $9.90. Pullets., $12.90.• Weeks,·Star.ted;·Wlilte 'Leghorn Pullets. J2,.95. Rocke.'jRed,._ ,Orplngton•• ',WY!Ll!dottes, ' 9.il8;:, PUllet.. ;
,

,!11':90, Heav)' assorted;d6.911. 8u· lus'Cockerel ••

:r:'';:�B=iI.a�he:��rCII:t���t:o�erms, guar'an�'
:F.ut' Featherlnc Earl,. LaYers U. S. Approvedi Pullorum . Tes(ed Chicks. White Leghorns,,White Rocks. New Ha:l:8h1res. Good 'Bo�ks tm-

�����e�lJ:a���af!treprff:,;. ���"d�:ll�e��I�� ,

'tIme. A JlC.!stai brings yoU circular. Moore'."Hatchery, Box 2BE. Ionia. MI ...ouri •

RU88ed As A ""ul••••Y.... Around Lay.rs
elVES YOU THESE .FINE QUALITIES ............1iiiIIIiIII1III

L Grow IExtr. Fast 50 Wonderful Layers
2. Hlih i.1••blllty .. Plump. H..., Broilers
L DI..... R"lstant 7. T._ ...Not Flllhtr
•• ConMne F.... .. Sensational Money M.....

Many Customers Report Big Profits
Mr. Shipley. Okla. saYI, "Our AUltra-Whito Pulletl are the most profitable
we have e.or had." E. A- XeetoD.To"... say•• "I CAlI raise Austra-WhIt•• 10e
to l&c por head cheaper thaD other fowl. The cocl<ereJI aro ready for market at
7 to S weeks." THOUSANDS OF BERRY'S CHICKS HATCHING EVERY
WEEK OF THE YEAR-AT LOW FARM PRICES.
,

20 Oth.r Popular Pur.breds and Hybrids Hatchln8 Nowi
As Hatched ••PULLETS ••COCKERELS ••STARTED PULLETS
WRITE TODAY-To Orlclnators and .,.o"••r Br••d.....

,

ERNEST BERRY, Box 313, NEWTON, K"ANSAS
GEORGE BERRY, lox 313, QUINCY, ILLINOIS

Grlllltb Chicks bred 25 years. Make extra prollt-able layers. Quick maturlnf. broilers. Inimedl-t�'b<l,",!,\�erI8.��r J:l�re��e�iteB��e We'A��
Wyandottes, o�tngtons. Leg-Rox $s.9b. Free
catalog. Gnmth 8 Hatchery. Box 5l2-E. Fulton.Missouri.

��fr; f::�or:r.r..t�l�M�"'���1'1��v�J!:P'tW-lorum tested pure breeds. odd bree� and hybrids.Priced right. PrompI shlf.tment. 14 Day Livabllltaf.��ff�te�a��6��\�d 111. t����fle1J�e�I����.
,

1Ilaeon "1IIoney-1IIaker" chicks. 2S Varieties!
oda5t�e'!t eg\;y'?,"r1���etJ,°o/!n1fi��tf.¥��. b�'i:'gJ:eands wee'ltly. ,As low a8 $2.45 per 100. Writefor Illustrated literature and Our Low Prices..Macon County Hatch�ry. Macqn., 30, Missouri.
Save Dollars Labor., TIme. Chicks out of dan-,

ger. Our iIve completely separate 8anlta�
�[�g���gh���mS ��\'{�sHg���e�nd��g��I'�Write tor specfa:1 Low Pi'lcee. Berl'l;s Sunll'owerPoultry Farm. 801< 610. Newton. """an. ' ,.

Sunflower Vita-Fled Health conditioned chicks25 years of constructive, 'IIreedlng ,to, build a.
good chick. A good chick Is a cheap chick any
way YOU figure. Big early order discount. Free

�if��ry�niorr_r����i.. }I.:.;,t:as�oda��, Sunflower
U.�. e1Ql:f�ve f:��'!,'rile��efor.lje:.ag���lets i12.9G-stailied Pulleta ,i19.110 81' Rocks.
}.Y�:ng�t�rgg.'WKlreg�Ct'!;ke�.d'l!c::il Clt��I=:sourl.

Johnson's Triple Test chicks. 27 years ot con
·stant ,flock Improvement. Purebreeds. Hy-

Pt��s:ro�:�g!;,t ��ch':,rry����' �rl::t. f,¥oJ!,�:;_�Kansas.

Chicks on a 30 days trial glIarantee, All varieties. MleBOutl approved. Blood teated. Easy,

W����rfl:i.':ite�tc��i;�·B�fl�¥l.�l�W:�. �1::BOUri.

Estes ehlcks. the ch�lce of commercial egg farms for 23 years. One bought 12 years
built a 5.000 hen plant. Another reporte 34S-egg hen. laying 32 oz. egga. Another 75�S5�.
laying 24-32 oz. eggs. U. S. Approved-Pullorum Tested Chicks. Prompt shipment. Egg

breeds. Heavy breeds. also Broadbreast Bronze Turkey Poults. '

�':1C' FREE' Big descriptive broadside and InterestlnK pldure""" ,<'" • of GO-Building Poultr)' Fam,. Write today.W

CHAS. M. ESTES, Dept. K, SPRINGFIELD, Mp.

It·s time now, to place ),our order for-

Bupt's Dependable Chicks
'The kind that has 40 years ot Production

J;lr�:':lrfo����t:,:fa�::.l· prices today.'
,

Bupl Poultry Farm & Hatchery·
Box 150-B ottawa, Kansas

FREE s.vemon�d
work. Rlce·s4W1r.

old Wblte pDi1eta,are90�nIMd ,UTllle ___.... '- forP<! ....I -.
Riera.. 'ZKD·_ S_

Sand .... I�, ,�jI�"!!!.. � $29$ rs. '

.........,.���,�(.o-. ,••,m: '

lICE LECIIOIII·'..... • "SI'.�"""'" '

we reany hnvo them. Famous large bodied 1a,
on or lots or big white eggs. Direct importersBarron's beat bloodllnos (up to 805 egg breed
ing). 24th your continuous ttock Improvement b,.
a rea 1 breeding rarm. 'I'housunds or slItlsfted
customers In 36 states say "best money makin.Itra'n." We can please )'OU. too. Sexed or non
sexed. reasonnble nrtces. hunk references. 'Wrlle

�i01t�mr;�\�:; t"e�l�it.��I!;'�7a�=:
WHITE LEGHORN PULLETS ,I.
IEIECT PULlETS-CHOICE GRADE W AW" WU, ..,FI,,*� to 3 week. old-Por 100 18.98 21.98 23.98 25.98 '"
8 to 4 weokl old " 21.98 23.98 25.98 27.98'

: �?k?O:::�:n"!� ,Ise" i3:: ��::, ��:: c::
100% doU..r,..Glve e!proll emce:.ond M.O. Cat.FrM
BUSH White orn....·aa-ID enn""

Waters' Beat Brown Leghorns. Mariy ilke thembelter than White Leghorns. Hardy. vlgoroutrustlers. Hlg_� livability_' Brell for _production anel
Frg alze. US A�proved -'- Pulforum Tested.

w�¥:.P\��I'lW�:t�at:dDtJteX;a���llt.rn:tU:�n\��
K�\��s'M��und PoUltry Farm. Dept., 7B; Spn�g-

Best' Production Bloodlines. Brown Leghorns a' '

apeclalty. ,,l\esult' ot 211 years' breed Improve-'ment. Best po.slble livability. Real rustlers and,real hustlera at the nest. Bloodteated. Prompt,
shlpment� 100% safe arrival assured. Thousand•.
}I::��rel Ji':t"c\'r::;� &,���s�r�n���':Jf':o&��� ,

W��: s��t b:lIff� fon\��h��YP'iied��iI ;�1Fd
'

ROP, males. Breeder quality It ordfnary chick
���t�· :;!l,mA�pr�;I��e�llO�D�ste�iv::r.�r' '

Guarantee. ,Wrlte,for:llIustrated LI{erature an.I i;our low p,rlces,. Mound Poultry Farm. ,Dept. 2B.Sprlnglleld. Mo.
,

Krehbiel'. Can·t Be Beat!' Blg-bocUed. lop.,combed Hanson "WOfld", Record 8tratrir�..;.'';-<- ,IWhlte .. i,.egliorns. ,Toil-notch 1ayaril' 'O.t: ci,.rge'. .: "',,ch'al'k,wlil,te' :eggs. Pedigree' ,:ah'ed;'"BloOit�ea\ed: ;; 'co '".Quarante,ed.·, PrIced, right. .:Kr.iIIlblel'"R Treilt�iI:." .

.H'atllheey.' ;Bo� Z. Trenton; '.��r1,: .:' :;, '" "">, ': '

2150-SIIO Pedllrreed Sired 'liig 'Flbpii1i'�eow,:-,tyl!li ,".!,' ,.'egg-bred"AAA" Engllslj Whlfe ,lI8gli'oni, pul-' �,'lel8 $16:00. Unsexed $S.711: Cockerel!!' ,2.00. ",

Four weeks old"AAA" Pullets 526.00; 911""raex
f;�a-M��es"o'1:. ����':fri.Marti �lthom �!!r,�i Bo& ,-

. .
"

..

Macon "lIIeae7-Maker" large English-type. lop, combed -WhIte Leglloms. ROsela�. Barron.Cochran bloodlines. Vigorous big bl'tdl! tha\.layt'fIf�. '4'�J�;:�A�e'w":e'i<1·y. BiQ���e��t nt��n!r:d
'li�U���:: �e?cO��r3t°'ll����: Macon C9unty

_

,Famous, ,ImPOrted Barron trapneated '_pedigreed,w1nterla� _purebred 'English stral,n, 2 'eggs toOne White ;llij'ifthorns. Supreme 'chlcks anyoue call

���: ���:g�!0:6'o�r. Cantrell. Baowhlte ElK'-:
lohnion�8 �Ie Test WIIlte .Leghor.ns. Pedl.';"org::;J'.re��t� ��r3�Mfl!jl�oJg�:'\i�'��ery. 21S W. '1st. Topeka, ,Kansas. ,

"

.' AN(lONAS
Waters' Best Mottled Anconas. Hardiest ot th.egg breedR. Famous layers of extra large,chalR-whlte egg•.

'

Best egg stralhs. None bet-'ter. US AffroVed - Pullorum tested. Prompt

'��P¥W�:iratedDt1te�����!Il�ndG���a���. p1¥.\'!��
�?s':.��r1�oUltry Farm. Dept. 5B,' Springfield.

Pioneer Breeder Layln.. Contest and exhibition-pedigreed Australorps. 'Senl!'atlonal record

I�K�:sia�et.:r�:e�J.I�;,e·f�ry;':tg::. A�r�;chicks on on Berry's Profit 9harlng Plan. Cata-
�x tm•.�1�&t.tgg.aka::lr- Brothers Farm".

All.tralor!'•• Greatest Heavy Breed e-gg' layers.Ernest Berry's foundation mating ,proven aatIsfaclory. Customel'l! repeat orders. Most' 'hens
averaf::, over 200 el:!gs yearly. Write for'lnforma-
t��n·Farrii. cll��( Ji1���'e:����'k:�:rer �OUI-

Johnson's TrIple Teat Black Australorp."
Btr��!:'td �� h��v�e��a.P'W'Jf:loforN:�ICs.. tt��f:Johnson's Hatchery. 21S W. 11!t. Topeka, Kansas .

• BBAHMAS
.. ,.

BI�l.tPt.I��:�It���e:�r�. LWe�.s:yCcr:..st I�yr:f::'�'Quick, maturing type. Cockerels or IlUlr.ts, 'Low",
f:�mlt���s'c��1� ch���:.onJ'r'r�·fo��o�t ���y ,

Brothers Farms, Wox 3315. Atchison. R'ansas. '

"

• NEW HAMPSHIBES ,/

W���' f�st��e;,�r.m*���::t��J'b'8tt�� �:t.,
g_rowlng broilers. Early maturing. heavy lay.ers., ..

US Approved,-�\.tllorum tested. Prompt shipment. 14 Day Livability Guarantee. Write, for "Illustrated Literature and our low pJices. MOUlld· "

Poultry Farm. Dept. SB, Springfield; Mo. "
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COLONIAL
WORLD'S LARGEST CHICK PRODUCER

Announces NEW CUT-PRICE OFFER IUs. A IDo you want BETTER CHICKS for LESS moner' _. pprned
_Do you want LAYERS? More people buy Colonial

Chicks than any other kind. The reBBon-EGG HATCHESPROFITS from COLONIAL breeding. Over 150.000 DAILYWing-Banded R.O.P. males used IBBt 17 years (dam's
R.O.P. records 200-351 eggs). Great numbers of Offi
cial Egg Laying Contest PellB-FIVE U.S. Grand Champion Pens InFive Breeds added in one year alone. The reeult-Colonial'sBestEdGrade Chicks are 50% (some nearly 100%) blood out of R.O.P. Hens.
Fine Blood in Colonial'. Lowest Price Chicks!

�
/.

'

COLONIAL Austra·Whiter

aenntlonaJ •••n ."..1 "..... C".tome.. re· Iport bron.n'f:"b� ••,.I'L. J·2mo•• Dlani. re.'at.·::fieta.....=it.�""n.�.IR��·s:r.\Vrites::r.;�
___...._ .ERIIY "08. FARM..... aOa.ATCHIHN,IIANa. !

Sell,.atlllball\lonei'SlakliJr' Au.tra::Wbites. MIi'Kcustomers reP9rt 7 week broilers, layers 4
'

morthsl"Ex� ;healthYj> disease. resistant, fas

��t�e:s?'!!o,000t�J�f�nt:.:::g�.\\�3�e"k1�� a��,lets,
. cockerels, started pullets. Low farmprtces. RaIse .. chick. -on- Berry's prollt·sharlngf�a�y. �,'!}grla'l� i�����gA�g.a!Witll�f����e�'�:5.r:yiB!"thers.�Farms, Box 331, Atchison, Kan-

Waurl' ,Beat A\Ultra-WliJtes-a combination of

WI�gil'c:'u�8�::lin�·r�l�c'l:tA������pllC:;;�e:',*��
����br!ans���'l.�� 8�0IlXn:,����� �y�?oru�tested: Thousands weekly. �rompt shipment. HDay ,Llvablllt� guarantee. Write tor Illustrated

��:��t'i\':ptn 4B�u�p!-y;'igJ:,7J',e.MI����� PoUltry

Free Facts, About AUHtra-Whltes. Breeding Farm
He�:a:!t'1.�:r��th5��ggr:���tg_�0�:r.\ar::,h�b3eggs yearly per Hen flock average. Lay 4'I.!
�b�m��' c��..i�r. �:.��r2 �H���t���r;'I��g�e��:�
ro�:. 6�J"''8'��k WP"��elorB���,t:a��ntfo�:�Poultry Farm, BOx 63, Newton, Kansas. "

sUC:I'.i ��:!�'��II::;rill�w;rl,'i.'i�edG�:ttrirt¥.liFarms. Pedigree record breeding produces un·usual' �allty. �ulckest maturing for'meat and
��:. IIte���u�� B"a':-�i:�i'e3ar�:?��&,�I�lr�mT:side, ,Dept. B, Wlc\llta, Kan. ' ,

Johnlon's TrIple Ted Austra'Whltes. Produc-tion bred tor greater prollts. Straight run orsexed. Write for price list. Johnson's Hatchery;218 W. 1st, Topeka, Kan.

., JlTBBmS
Frf!.8 Facts About H�rld •• World'lI largest andoldest Fanns croe 65.000 hens sclentillcallymated WIth Record ales, obtaining faster

fn��rgaFe��es�ea�t.!::ryl',!0r�o�';,�r p�utf(!'(,?eCrossbreeds. Write. Low chick prices. Berry·sSunflower Poultry Fann, Box 65, Newton,Kansas.

Finest AU Purpose Lelrhom-Rook Hybrid., 8 ,
week brOilers. Fast maturing. Heavy year

��0'W:�,,;�e�j.o�rl��';.ry�lce�I!':.":'· .J::�s�afall�k�Write today. Berry Brotlfers Farms, Box 33§,Atchison, Kansas.

1Iiacon "l\loney-Makers" . • . three top·prollthybrld!1. A'Ustra·Whltes. Leg·Rocks, LegGiants. Bloodtested, v�orous chicks. High Ilva-

���I�ilv�alite����;�' an�g6'J:dLo�.rjJ�c��� ii::con County Hatchery, Macon, 34, Missouri.

• WmTE BO(JKS
,JlJacon "l\foney-:lfaker" White Rocks. Reallyrapid feathering, growing Rocke, egg·bred,dual prollt·makere. 100% Bloodtested. Fullyguaranteed. Prompt shipment. Write for' Illustrated Literature and Our Low Prlce�. Ma"con County H'!-tchery, Macon. 32, Missouri.'

None FlDer for both meat and eggs. Best blood-lines. Pedigree egg sIres. l'ast growing, StraJDS•.tro", :r.I1.sourl's Qreat'l!oultry Belt. Bloodtested.
��70':.teii'!-�cY:'e"&� \f�xog� ¥';:n¥�:.e\D������I!1

• TUBKEYS
Simpson Tellas - I1S .4.pproved Broad BreastBronze Poults. Olltrtandlng strain tor breedingor market purposes. Backed by years of "directional" ", breeding. Texas' largest SupervisedBloodtested, "Sunshine" bred, free, rangebreeder flocks. Bred to producemore pounds onless feed and bring premium prices. Fast !!hlp'ments via Air Express. Write today for TurkeyCatalog and Price List. Early, order discounts.Simpson Turkey Hatchery,' Dept. K, Coleman,Texas. .

Vigorous, Vitality., Vim, Vitamin fed PureBroad'Dreasted "Bronze Poults.' 'Ev'ery" breederfrom, controlll<d and selected' flocks. We have
, ���t"���lhlrv�, �%w�'d���o r::arrntoPf��u�"a�turing, vt\ry broad·breasted �urfeys for selectmarketing. PrIces low. Berry's SunfiowerHatchery, Newton., 'Kansas. ,:
Pure Broad Breast, Bronze poults and pure andhl(brld baby chlck�. Order ea�ly. CircUlar ftee.Stelilholf Hatchery and Turkey Farms, OsageCity, Kansas.",

, ,

• LIVESTOCK ITEMS
om"lal ae well as "on'the'farm" records underaverage farm conditions prove that MilkingShorthorns are best all-around breed! Produce40:. milk and have grea.test salvage value of allmilk breeds! It'. rllatrlOtlcc; and. prolltable. to

Wis�.�Il�n�I��oSh��']�;'n ��u\';,ea{a�:I-;)��g:scription. six month!' 50c: one year Sl.00. MilkIng Shorthorn, Society. 8()9 West Exchange Ave.,U. S. Yards. Dept: KF·5., ChIcago,' Ill.
'

,

How'to Break aDd 'Traln' Hone�A: book everyfarmer and horseman should, have. It Is free;no obligation: Simply address 'Beery School otHorsemanship. Dept. ,431, Pleaeant Hill. Ohio.

A\���ve';�l�t�".!';!t�:�� 6'i:.r:,e'h:�ni�'.era ture, Kansas,',Clty Vacclnl! Go." Dept. P,'Kansas Clty,,15; M�., ',',' ..
,

'

5 BABBiTS AND I"IGEONS
GIant Chlncbllla' Rabbit,s. Valuable Fur. De-

Tr�����o�:a�e�:��: �':.���r, I����r�".t,.e��';.':eprollt: wmow Farnl; RH, ,Sellersville; 'Penna.,
• DOOs-.UUNTING-TBAPPING
Tr,:'lo!.°le��: Jg.r:t":::m�?h���a8J��l'ctsoro�t\'!wit the sly turbearers. Free Illustrated Circular.Q. BUnch, Welch, Minn.

E�llb Sbepberd: PuSPlel. Breedar for 2l1,yean..8CrlPW�� �� -w.P���;,Jr.c6g�Jf!��:.nd de-

8b�r�������I'Mi.n�:�::-'ill}!�I��h Dog•• E. N.

lit AGENTS AND SALESMEN
Dealers - Hardware Store, Implement store.Farm Store dealers Interested In the salee ofhigh quality line. ,of milking machines, creamsepa.rators, gas engines, and a general line

g�J:g�\efaf�0�!r:g��tM�3����t ¥l'aJar� 0'l;c;p f?�Co., Factory DistrIbutors, 224 Wert 4th 3't.,Gra.nd Island, Nebraska.

• AUTOMOTIVE

H���{ C:�trs"a"v".:ein����' T�����I����n a�t�!,clall8ts. Fiescrlbe needs. Immediate reply. V!c-tory, ,2439AO ,Gunnison, Chicago, 211.
,

• AU(JTION 8(JHOOLS
Learn .4.octloneerlng. Free catalog. Write, ReischA uctlon School, Austin, Minn.

• OF INTEBEST TO WOMEN
Ealulde Matemlq.-8eclualon Hosll!ta1 tor 'U!Imarried girl.. Btate IIcenled. Working I'I!ducel expenses. 4911 E. 27th" Kanlll18 City, Mo.

New and osed Goose and Duck Feathers wanted.Best prices paid, payment da& recelved� Send
m��tt&�trf;!��s ;��t��:P{:'!�M� f��3E�\������st., Chicago, 22, Ill.

,

• • EL'EC'l'ElUlAL "EQUlPMBlft'Electrte Plant,_New and'rebullt Kohler plants;
th!:�u�ta.Pt:I'i."ri'd a�r:,ell�'l.�h'l,��erFe:r�v�ft�able. 29 years In this buslness'- Republic Elec-
trIc Corhpa!'y, Dave!,port, IoWa. '

',bELC'O LlG"'T:
Large Btock "-oeiIUlDe ,Part. for' all model..PlaDt_l'WD�_Ba�te�WlDd P....,.;,MOdem ShOll. Re� any Delco EqUlpmeut,

,'���tf.'Wl::'��:K� '_
.

• BUSINESS OPPOBTUNlT1ES • KANSAS (JEBTIFIED SEED

:FOR LEASE K C t·f· d S dThe Bloe Valley Hereford nSneh, Irving, Ken- ansas er I Ie eesas, consisting of 1,200 acres. 1,000 acres dl-

�h�t;';\�)ar:��� l:::t';;f::�o�� acres farm land

PI�� gfa�':..�'dr��nl��dw��'i:.�n c'�IJJ�tu[.ee':isheds. Enough sheaf oats and hay In the barn.and shocked cane In the field to run 200 headof cattle until grass. '

One of the best equlr,ped ranches In ICansall

�'::'�dalh"r���\�an�r����. unity for a good regis.
If Interested In Ieastng or a partnershIp dealwrite at once.

\
'

FRED R. COTTRELL, owner, Irving, Kansa,
In Beautiful (oloradq Town, at foothills ofRockies. completely equipped service station,hydraulic 11ft. live pumps: also wholesale gasoline storage, 30,000 gallon car.aclty; also com

r,lete coal buslnessk with sea es, btns, carload
1��c����i9b�0 J-�I�� s$1�,I�oJ.OoWO�06�rn:la':.�:sFarmer. Topeka. Kan. _

:f.����e���tI�� %o'::�e% �:�� ��e�':st��fu�f.·t,riiJ.�'\�:r�:�t t�ngel'i,h;�� ��i'� !06u�r���
��r�g�rself. Write P. O. Bo� 4026, Kansas City,

Sed to Break-Greeley County; Kansas' IInestWheat land. 5 year lease, $2 acre breakingf!.,one�':.. 960 acre units. Aaron Sell, stallord,

• IIIS(JELLANEOUS FOB SALB
l''1tib Jlalt--Over 20 recipes and Bugf,eStions only
m���'l¥l�nt�:,o����i:�'k'1:n:e�e ved. Flsher-

No,'eltle-alft Items. Salt and :8epfers. Free

Ri�i:al�f�cd;�UI� r.°brJ� Co., ep. C, 604

• HELP WANTED
Call on FrIend. with Greellnl{ Card Assortments.Easter, Birthday. other occasions. Personal,stationery. gift wra8PlnSJe. Big prollts. ExpO·

f!��QL��;,C�t�fthDr��e�8u�nDaltt�M��t �:�York. 10. "

, Dairy Farm-240 acres on'hlghway, Ij;.ood build·se��g�meJ:,���c\f{an���:' $40 an acre.
,

• B. God·

• FILIIS AND PBlNTS
Guaranteed Reprint.. 2c. Roll developed twoprtnts made of each negative 25c. Photo
�?'��e��dst�d��I,lf��I���I1,,�n�o�ade only 50c.

Rolls Developed-Two beautitUl Double Weight
D:';k�;e�sJ��aJrI�t��aU�����tur: p[;'o��e�����La Crosse, Wis.

• BEMEDIES AND TBEAl'IIENTS
J.I�!!tcG��III����d�� ���!\���I�e��f�t��:pIe free! Write Hepatlgene, New Paris, 1, Jndiana,

• MA(JBINEBY AND PABTS
Don't Wal�upply your wants now. Adjustablesteel v,pullefis 3·ln. to 28·ln. diameter. with
hU�:, o.;:rrigt�O }01�n�n�0�8��t s!�s.a¥;.e���dE:.vy duty canvasses tor any combine, header,wlndrowt;r or binder raap bars for rasp anatooth cylinders. raddles! feeder house andstrawrack for any mach ne. Flexible windrow
g�"a�u.ft':; ��r!dP�Y: ��yrog::nrC..t��J'�le�ea��
���y ,0'lf:a[;fn��s. RIchardson, Dept. F, Cawker

OIL FILTER,S r.�clr!�Oca���t!:�f;:"� ��I icNriand recommended by leading Implement dealersand garages; see dealer or write for IIlters, IIt-
t1nln':C�m'8' :�Brs� I1'tlf8.�·NEBRASKA
Gu,.�c3 :i:�'�t':.���� �'l:;,���U�::�'r ?t�r f��O:Rmakes tractors. Wisconsin VR·4 Motors andF140 Continental Motors. Address Ann ArborKlughartt Co., 1205 Woodswether Road, Kanll'l18City. Mo;

NEW AND USED TRACTOR PARTS
"'rite tor btg, free 1945 ('utaio;,;u8: tremenuous savings.

��t.f,S�<i�OEl�,���nA�efowc.e(l����n':.rl:::)�
'Free 19411 catalol{. New, used Tractor repalrE'for most all models. sualltuuaranteed. De-

������ s":I'V'��:; 8���n��s·Llnc�l,r.rI�:br����
For Sal_New 2.row all steel tractor stalk cut
ters. All purpose tractor manure and dirt

loaders. Wiemers Implement Co., Falls City,Nebr: ' '

• WANTED TO BUY

P0.l\��'or.�i�sK�'i:':"S�ouee, 1004 N. Kansas

Cane Seed, Milo Maze, Sorgo Millet Seed, etc.
Hayes Seed House, 1004 N. Kansas Ave.. To-peka, Kan.

.

• FABMS-UNSAS
UO-Acre Improved ],'ann Lyon County on grav-eled road; telephone and electricity available;120 acres grass. 120 acres cultivated.' Price
$7,200. Warren Mortgage Co., Emporia, Kansas.

96�:r;al���a g<i-���tran:ars"J'sacrIe�P���itPrice $1�, 200. Terms. LOUis MlIIer, Frankfort,Indiana.

Im/�I��Sdrli1t ,�c:-:;ri;;A4�"eI�:in!.r��cal'H'I�';�tR. 2, Quenemo. Kan.,

• F&BIIS-MlS(JELLANEOUS
,

New Wlnt'lr catalog, selected farm bargains; 7·

Midwest states., sent' to you tree. Many
eqUIr.Ped. Many Illustrated with picture. Special
:'i."d' �:g.,!��se 1:�tlt\�rlt�n�����c'tl��re3ef;!���Agency, KF.42� BMA: Bldg.. 'Kansas City, 8, Mo;
,lrrIcate4 Land-Eastern Colorado. SPlendid, farmlnlr opportunities. Write John' T., 'Stln'
aon," 'DIrector" ,Agrll"Jltural ,De\[eloPID�ilt, lIlIa·eourl Paclll'C' Railroad. st. LouIe, ,KO.

'

.

J'leld Insl>ected and Laboratory TestedBe Safe-I'lant Certilioll lSecll
Forage Sor",hums: Atlas, Norknn, Kansas
Gr�r���rg�,�';:%: ��::,c�chuf(��e�:� Black.nun. PI�k. Club, and Red Kaflrs, Colby,Early Kalo, Westlapd, Wheatland, Mid-land (Kulo 617).
Sudan Gras�: Wheeler.

����r:i�b�r.r:elfo��·]3. U. S. 35. K, I. H. 38,Ill, 200, K 1581> and K 1583. Open Polli-nated: Midland, Reid, Pride of Saline,Hays Golden, Kansas Sunflower, Colby
'so;���:':CffOngkOng and Dunfield.Oat.: Kanota and Fulton.
Barley: F'lynn and Beecher,
Fla,,: Llnota. Alfalfa: Ladak.

�.r'M�':,��rk:;;��t; �����al.
Write for list of growers.

The Kan.a.l\f:�g..�r���0ita�:�: A.soclatlon

-, KANSAS·
GROWN
HYBRIDS

,Take' the lead, In Kansas. Checkthe record. K2234 sold out. Stillavailable; K1583, KI585, m. 200,USI3; Write for folder .and prices.
"CARL BILLMAN

Holton . . Kansas
PUre; c�rtlll';d buftalo ��a.. 'seed arid seed ofNorkan. Early Kalo. ink Kafir 'and the new'combtna grain sorghum for sale. Fort'Hays Ex.'perlment i!t'!tlon, Ha ya, Kansas.'

,

'

Kansa.. Ceni,llIed, Hybrid Seed Com. Know -thelledlgree of the hybrid., you plant K2234K 583, Ill. 200. Order now. Herbert' Roepke',R'3, Manhattan, Kansas.
,

'

KanNas Certllled U. S. 13. U. S. 35 and K1585.Order now trom L. L. Utz, Highland, Kansas.Can use some deale�s., :, ,

KantlBs 11183 and U: S. 13Rhlghest�uailty blithegrown certified. Write alt E. oekens, Ar.rtJ:lgton, .Kansas. • .: ".".; "::!.
Kansa. Certified Hybrids-US 13 and K'� 15aa1"Order now. Harold staadt, Seed Farm;" pti',;tawa, Kan, .. : .: ,:.. ..
Certilled Ran ..... 1583.' .a late ma turtng hYWd,(,U. S. 13, an early Hybrid. Jake ,Lehman,' or'"ton, Kan', '

,

' " ,i .: ",
Kansas Certified Hybrids - U. S. 311, K1585,K2234. Order now. Ernest Bauer, Broughton,KanBas.

"' ,

State Certilled Atlas Sorgo $5.00 hundred. Rol-land Klaassen, Whitewater. l<anSl\8.
Certified Hybrld_K2234, U. S. 13, U. S. 35.,

Henry Bunck, Everest, Kan:

• SEED
_

MINNESOTA
CERTIFIED Always'

SEED a good
bet for :

POTATOES the
grower!

TRY THEM THIS YEAR
Valuable experience has tanght tlie

, thoughtful producer the reliability 9t
Minnesota Certilled Seed Potatoes. They
are dependable because they are grown
In co·operation with this department, un·
der exacting reqUirements, and are vl�-
orous. disease free, high grade and
prolltable.
FREE-Write for complete list

, of certified seed producers.
'

State of Minnesota
Department of Agriculture:Seed Potato Certification Dept. H.

UDa:versity Farm, St. Paul, MInn.
For Better H�brld8 order McCurdy'S' Hybrid••
HI�est £.Iel Inf! hl�h.qUalltft h1brldS ada�tedanyw ere n the orn elt. Wr te or tree to derand I1rlces. Dealers wanted. McCurdy's Hy�ldS,Bolt...,KF, Fremont, Iowa.

Hybrid Pop Com Seed-50c pound; I)�ounds uE'40c pound. Pre*ald. J. A. Hendrie s, Coun yAgent, Garnett, an.

• PLANTS-NURSERY STO(JK
Free-19-l11 Garden Catalog, Illustrated In col-
ors, ot hardy field·grown vegetable plants

t��e p�i'i��e pf:�r:. �f: �i,e¥o :a��;; \�'::t
and cultivate cabbage, onion! letruce, �eet,broccoli, tomato, potato, egg� ant and pepoer
r,lants. Get your Catalog now efore the eupply
s exhausted. P. D. Fulwood Co., Tifton, Ga.

• PBODU(JE WANTJm
ShIp YODl' cream dIree'.' Premium price. for
premium grade. Batl.tactlon guaranteecl OD

ovory IIblpment. Riverside Creameey, Ran....
City, Mo.

• MA(JmNEBY' WANTED

W����t'ck l{f.��I,}r�c��g;!2l·��se�norW:J�de¥�
John Deere. Woufd also appreciate quotationson used ]2·ft. or larger combines. 9·ft. or
longer one·way plows and 14·ft. grain drills.
Western Hardware'" Supply Co.. Leoti, Ka"sas.
Wanted-I:;ate model combines and tractors on
, rubber, Describe fully. also year and model.
Wm. Jevons, Clay Center, Kansas.

Want to, Buy'at ooce-3 or 4 section rotar� noe
cultivator. ,State. condition' and price. lenQ,

Towne, 'OBborne, Kansas. '

, .
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MORE (,ASH FRO'M" C'O'RN

� DUROCS,

Part 01 the Official T.ON DUROC LITTER olVned by Her-
'

bert Neihnu», Florrisnnt, Mo. Filtpen-pig 'litter Ifleighed
4,080 IbB. at 6 mollth •• National TON LITTE,8 WINNER.

DUROCS GROW FASTER ON LESS FEED
You can get more cash from your corn by feeding it to DUROCS.
There were 92 official TON LITTERS entered in the 1944 Duroc
Ton Litter Contest. Get started with Durocs. Buy bred gilts this
winter. Plan now to attend Duroc Sales or write for names of
Duroc breeders near you.

KANSAS DUROC BRED GILT SALES
Feb. 8-Clarence Miller, Alma, Kan.
Mar. 3- Wreath Farm and Fred German, Manhattan, Kan.
Mar. 2(' -Harry Givens, Manhattan, Kan.

Durocs are 'thrifty-good rustlers. Sows farrow and raise larger
litters of ideal market type. Write B. R. Evans, Room 2, Duroc
Building, for general information and sales facts.

UNITED DUROC RECORD ASSOCIATION
PEORIA 3, ILLINOIS

MILLER'S .1 SUPERIOR II

DUROe BRED GILT SALE
Sale Held 1 :80 p. m, in Alex Johnson's Barn in East

Alma. Kan •• Thursd�y., Feb. 8. 1945
50 VERY CAREFULLY SELECTED BRED GILTS
Many of these gtus are bred to our new herd boar Kant-Be-Beat,

-:�lSSblt��t�n�l�f�t�r� i�0�h�1 �in�t8�f�n�r.h���d gWtsG���e�(��ng�
Golden Fancy, Cllerry King, Masterpiece. Kinft Orion. Perfect

orAo�"Ar.�e���i�§ir�Jc6or�.iI���dh;cO:':.naJ''k:t�lr�·.
HEALTH-All vaccinate:! for cholera and bloodtesteS for Bang's

disease. Oatalogues mailed on requel't, Write to the owner

CLARENCE MILLER, ALMA, KANSAS
Auctioneers: Bert P'm::�'n�:�kJ'';s!:'· U�I�.."h��:!' �w.a'Y=.�:, . ..,9.;,,:::,bland. Roiand, Iowa

SHEEHY'S DUROC' BRED GILT, SALE
'fhlrd Annual Sale Will Be Held at Farm Near

Richards. Mo •• Monday. Jan. 29
J..ocatlon of Sale: 1 mile south of Stote,bury, 1110., 28

miles northwest of'Nevada, 1110., and 14, miles nortbeast
Of ",·t. Scott, Kan.

70 HEAD-THE 1'HICK, SJlORT-J.EGGED KIND
SIS Bred Gilts, 10 Fall Yearling Bred Sows, 10 Fall Boars,

. '�b��!Il'y�I�':.:r�';i�daR�rfi�l §'o��e a��egret:t t�alj:l:n I����
set, a. son of Orlon Fancy and a grandson of Thickset.
Others are bred to Oherry 1I10del, sired by Model Prince
and out of a Golden' FanCl)' Proud Cherry King dam.

.

�i:�ea��lt�r�Jef��et�2i�' .�oc�gd -ft��:..�. ���r��g l\h':e��:{��5 TIlE KIND WE SELL

and cholera Immune. NOTE TmS: AIL-mall bids are guaranteed to please you. It dissatisfied
return animals and we will refurid money and pay return express.

FOR CATALOG ADDRESS C. M. SHEEHY, RICHARDS,
Auctioneer-Bert IJlowell. Topeka. Ran.

O'Bryan Ranch Hampshires
We now have for sale a few Late Spring Boars,
$50 and up; Bred Gills, $100; Weanling Pigs, $35;
Unrelated Trios. $100.

Bred Sow Sale-February 24
O'BRYAN RANCH. HIATTVILLE. KANSAS

Hampshire Sows and Gilts
For sale--Twenly (20) high grade and

registered Ham¥shlre young sows and glltsJri!';;��'i,I�� g�gar.o In r�is!.t���n�h���'i..te{i, ..
mune, healthy and meat type. Hampshire
sows are the best mothers and Amerlca's
fastest growing breed of boge, Phone 97,
Douglass, ·for appointment.
l'ARK E. SAI.TER. DOUGJ.ASS, KAN.

Fancy Serviceable Duroc Boars
8 to 14 mos. old. quick maturing, low built

'

thick. deep. heavy hammed. cherry.red. Fall and
spring gilts bred for February, March, April far'

�c,:!�gpi�:J��e�r!u"!' .��: '6'H'�n H��lrJ����
Victory Ace are top. In quality anil breeding.
�g�� 'fyo'ri�teG�e�'i�b�'l,�ph��J, wtyn��i, P���

Nebraska Duroc Breeders' Assn.

BRED SOW SALE
LINCOLN, NEBR.,

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 3
(Sale at horse bam, College of Agriculture)
40 tIred Gilts - 10 Fall Boars

TIlE TOPS FROlll 26 J..EADING HERDS

(Brood sow selection and type demonstration
•tarts at 10 a. m.)

Sale Starts at 1 p. m.

D.r.�d����,.�. �o;r��n�i1.�c:��ar�lt��It��
Mahon, 4023 University Ave .. Des Moines.
Auctioneer: H, J. McMurray, Council

,Bluffs, Iowa.

W. H. WAJ.:J�ttJ?�:i��I�A�ER, NEBR. BOARS Scheel's "Better Type�'
HAMPSHffiES

Best of bloodlines. easy feeding and good

�g�;�lo�ln�ndv�':-\�e�,ur farm or ·w..tte for de-

DALE SCHEEL, EMl'ORU.. KAN.DUROCS Bears and' Gilts, low built. thick,
'heavy hammed, quick maturing.

cherry red,�l1:\';Uyle:,�ln",.h'i:'l'i-.!f'zKa'.'sas.
Route 2 Cbeney, Kan.

Please remember that prices given AUCTIONEER
'

,

here are Kansas City' tops for best
1aDl

LIVESTOCK AND REAL ESTATE I
uo Pia.. Avenue' Topeka, IUI)l.

quality offered:

Ship Graded Sheep
Members of the Dickinson. CoW).�y

Sheep' and Wool Association had a
successful year in 1944. During the

year 371 farmers shipped 58,321 head
with an average top of $14.60 and a&
average net return of $10.50. ,

An important phase of the progral)i
is grading at point of shipment. Farm
ers work right along with the grader
and learn the fine points. This gives
them the satisfaction of knowing their
sheep are being graded correctly,
teaches them how to judge the tfulsh
on their lambs, and allows them to keep
or return culls for additional finish.

Roberson Heads Fairs
The Kansas Fairs Association, meet

ing in Topeka the w.eek of .January
8, advanced Ivan Roberson, of Abi
lene, from vice-president to president.
Other officers include Carl Henning,
Burlington, vtce-presldent, and R. M.
Sawhill, Glasco, secretary-treasurer.
District directors chosen include D.
Linn Livers, Barnes; and Maurice W.
Jencks, Topeka, first district; Mrs.
Harold F. Smith, lola, and GeorgeDiet
rich, Richmond, second district; .John
R. Thompson, Coffeyville, and W. D.
.Jones, Girard, third district; Ivan Rob
erson and Carl Henning, Burlington,
fourth district; Art McAnarney, Havi
land, and Everett Erhart. Stafford,
fifth district; and L. H, Galloway, Wa
keeney, and Homer Alkire, Belleville;
sixth district.
A legislative committee was named.

consisting of .John Redmond, Burling
ton; D. Linn Livers, Barnes; Maurice
W . .Jencks, Topeka; and .John Thomp
son, Coffeyville, to co-operate with the

legislature in obtaining passage of a
new law which would aid fairs and en

courage young people in their agricul
tural progress.

On Livestock Job
Roy Freeland, of Effingham, has

joined the staff of the State Livestock
Sanitary Commission at Topeka, ac

cording to Will .J. Miller, state com

missioner. Mr. Freeland will help with
the program of disease, control among
domestic animals and in livestock pro-
duction. '.
A graduate of Kansas State College,

In 1937, Mr. Freeland' served for a time
with the Corn Belt 'Dailies andaa asso

ciate editor of KansaS Farmer. In
school he achieved honors in Iivestock
judging and animal husbandry work.
In addition to working on farm papers
he served for a time as an assistant

county extension agent. For the, last 2
years he has been 'engaged in farming
near Effingham. ..

"

Made Good Crop
The 1944 Kansas sweet potato crop

'is estimated at 420,000 bushels. a good
increase over the year before. An ex

cellent source of vitamin A, sweet po-;
tatoes also are high in vitamin C a.nq
are valuable for their content of thia
min, niacin; riboflavin and iron. Be
cause of a large content of sugar and
starch, this vegetable also has high
calorie value.

No Sure Sign
There is a common belief among

cattlemen that feeder cattle with wide
., 'heads and muzzles make the best
gains in the feed lot.
Now Come scientists of the U. S. De

partment of Agriculture who say it is
no "sure sign." The best guide, say
these experts, is to determine which

'

animals do the best in the feed lot;
then follow thru to keep others of the

same breeding.

1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIUIlIlIIIlIIlIIf,IIIIIUIlUlIIIUIIUIIIU!
§ Trend of the Markets �
��II.:mnllnmllulllllulllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllunllnmllllli

Week
Ago

, .$15.50
14.50
15.00
.24
.36
.46
1.76
1,13 ')i
.80

1'.18
30.00
16,00

l\[ooth
Ago

$16.00
14.50
14.60

.231f:,

.411f:,

.46
1.74
1.131..
.80

J,09
31.00
18.00

Year

Ago
$15.75
13.50
15.70

- .23
.34
.47
1.69
1.28*
,81 .

1.16'h
29.00

Steers, Fed
Hogs ",,"

Lambs, .. ,.,." ...

Hens. 4 to 5 Ibs.".
Eggs, Standards "

Butterfat, No.1., ,

Wheat, No.2. Hard
Corn, No.2, Yellow
Oats, No.2. White
Barley, No.2,., .. ,

Alfalfa, No.1. , ... ,

Prairie, No.1,

.:1.1.--, ',:

HEREFORD HOG
AUCTIO'N

40 Head· Selling
Osborne, Kansas,
,February 19

30 bred gilts and 10 bred faU'
yearlings. Bred to the very best
boars and hand picked for this sale;'
More up-to-the-minute prize win

ning blood .than has ever been of
fered in Kansas. Get your name 011
our mailing list for a sale catalogl
Write to the Secretary. Chas. Booz,'

Portis, ,Kansas
'

Osborne County Hereford. Hog
Breeders' Association,

Auction
Hereford Hogs
'February 14. 1 p. m.
At American Royal Sale Barn No', 3

Kansas City. Missour.· ..,
50 HEAD SE,LJ..IlS"G--:50

Oi�NBC'�SG�!-lto1��pu�rW:�!
In"" good Individual •.

����a�l�g �r'lt!"�l��;:.nU'��:g':,�teJ�o�:
HAI.L; SCHELL CITY, 1110.

SOUTH & WEST HEREFORD
.

HOG BREEDERS' .ASSN i
Allct..-Bert Powell and Ro Schultls .

CHOICE HEREfORD BOAR
Typesetter' and Escalator breeding, far.rowed

April, 1944. Good enough' to head aoy herd.
:E.,C, BVRD, LEAVENWORTH, K,o\N.

\�Bauer�Type 'Poland Boai'$'
Thick, mort-legged. fine selection of;, fall

bOI\� and ,gilts. Bred sow sale February 17. :
BAUER' BRO!!'., GLADSTONE;: NEJlR.\,SKA

Poland China "'e,d :Gi!1'5.

Bred to chamylon Supreme by Naffon _ 'Ide
and Kansas.Chle by Chief 'ot- Staff. AlBa, nc
boars and faU pigs. '. "

ROV lIf.· ROEDIGER, ,L«;lNGFORD,' KAN;t
POLAND

.

CHINA BRED GfLTS
:O�Do�OJ��';f B�"F?S\"afi.hl�MJ ���r�'.:.':l�y. 'Ja��
litters. Thick, deep-bodied. smooth type, Our
'best �,�r&FiI!n.IIi't,'l:, RAYl\olOND, KAN,:

'

SPOTTED POLAND CHINA HOGS
We offer boars gilts and weanUng pigs; We

placed 17 times at state fair..Get your orders In
quick. DALE KONKEL, HAVILAND, KANSA8

POLAND CHINA BOARS
5 choice faU boars. Sired by Jayhawker, 1r.

��,¥&�\�l)�G";ila��t'! n."-;.l�I[S���·KAN.

BERKSHIRES
FOR SALE. BERKSHIRE FALL PIGS;

G. ·D. WILLElliS, BOX 133, INlIlAN, KAN_

AUCTIONEERS*

Buyers Pay 'he, '.

Auctioneer
' ,

If he IIi capable. undenitand.
his audience and know. val�
ues. His fee Is rellected In
Increased profit to the lIeller.

RABoLD' TONN
Baven (Reno Co.),Kan.

Frank t,Mills" Auctioneer
Livestock Salesman ' i,'

, ,··KannasAlden

BERT POWELL.
'

February 3
Will Be Our Next Issue
Ads for the Classified a.nd Livestock
Section must be in our hands "by

S�turday� Jan. 27-
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Dairy CATTLE

Ayrshire Auction
Thursday, February I
Sale starts at 12 :30 at the fann, 2'h mile.
east and 4'h miles south of the Court Houae,

Abilene, lansas
46 REGISTERED FEMALES

35 cows and bred heifers, 8 yearling heif
ers ready to breed, and 3 heifer calves,

va�d���J�ht���g�r�ogJh�fic��:eJI�;
.

WoodJ'���t��n"i !t::.lnR:J;il:J'e,!-n�r:'l:fen��
ro��Sb�'l ��l�hf!���d�re:��n'h:��ha c���I&�
cate with everyone. All animals 3 years and
younger calfhood vaccinated. For catalog
write to

H. H. HOFFMAN, ABILENE, KAN.
Auets.: "ames T. JlleCuUoeh and Ben Stewart

3 REGISTERED GUERNSEYS
2-year-old.... 4-year-old and 5-year-old to

freshen In .,·ebruary. Bred to Kirkham Duke
329006.
ERNEST TUCKING, NORTONVILLE, KAN.

GUERNSEY BULL CALVES
�ge-tlPe calves whose dams have D.H.I.A.

���o01S�ng4r::: �:�a:.r.· and up. Sired by a

"•. L, MELSON, Vedar Drive Farm
Route ':' Wlehlta, HaD.

REGISTERED GUERNSEYS
-for sale. Cows, bred helfn also serviceable

��b a�� b�le.:'e�IV�wAT��fl'8

MOST MILK PER COW
HO.Istelns yield heaviest per

:!B.cow, High sroducers take

��n�egf�1l��ssvJr8:>r��
:��gsl:;r�;�:.m�!i'� . _ .

labor Bavers. .Wrlte BoX UI,.
Holsteln.Frle81an Allin., RraUleboro, Vt.

lULL CALVES FOR SALE
We bred and developed the Ilnt and only Hol

ateln cow In Kansas to produce 1,000 pounds of
fat In 3811 consecutive days. Younl!: 1)ulls with

blgb-P�?Ul�IOl\rs�II:r_�hN.

Serviceable Holstein Bulls
from. Billy daughters and sired by sons of
proven aires. Come see them or write to
K. W. PIDLLlPS, B. 4, 1IlANIIATTAN, RAN.

HOLSTEIN CATTLE WANTED

H���� ��lfe�ri.��':,�I,f;��I?e':�� s�rl�:��sbe:set�
calf heifers. Must be good. 'George D. SmIth,
care Haskell institute, Lawrence, Kansas,

Registered Jersey Bull
18 months old, excellent breeding. 91red by

Sir Eagle of Oz, ,a 4-star bull whose sire Is
a Superior Gold and Sllver lliedal tested sire,

�!!�:�egyv�l?���k T��l��nfi:����� d'b'll��
:�t'ie"cis�:irt�a��l �1�::3��.da, Bull guar-
WILLIAlII E. LONG, R. 8, TOPEKA, KAN,

Phone 2-1401

"OF OZ"
-the four little letters of the alphabet which

we��:gsml'tg'+iMli��l)�'1J:sJ��:a�tI�r':riefJ
Which and from which 1I0ws the richest blood of
the breed!
ROTHERWOOD JERSEYS, HutehlnlOn, HaD.
A. Lewis Oswald "oIm CraIe Oswald

/

SHEEP

'SHROPSHiRE EWES
Bred ewes to lamb In FebruarY and March

any age you want, good Shropshire type. Ali
reglBtered. $30-$311-$40 each.
Clarence LalleY 81; Sons, Meriden, ·Kan. Ph. MZO

. �ivestock Advertising .Rates

� Column' Inch .•••••••••$2.60 1HIr. luue
Column Inch .. "., .. ,. 3.110 per tHue

er Column Inch 7.00 1HIr tHue
.

One-third Column Inch I. the IIIIl&llest ad
accepted.
Kansas Farmer 18 now published on the

IIrst and third Saturdays of each month,
and we must have copy by FrIday of the
previous week.

KanolESSE R • .JOHNSON.L._!'��
.

9aa Farmer - - 'a'_',__

G• •. Much ··-'''·U 8 0.,- , ...Ive ,oU· ' 'e e e, ' ,

On Credit Board'
Henry D. Parkinson, fanner and

ranchman of Scott City, was reap
pointed district director for the Fann
Credit Administration of Wichita, ac

. cording to Fred R. Merrifield, general
agent of the Ninth Farm Credit Dis
trict. His appointment is for a 3-year
term beginning January I, 1945. This
is Parkinson's second appointment as
district director for the Ninth District
which includes Kansas, Okiahoma,
Colorado and New Mexico.
Mr. Parkinson lives on and operates

a 3,OOO-acre farm near Scott City, 700
acres of which is deep-well irrigated
land. He is an extensive producer of
grain, mainly wheat, barley and
sorghum.
As a member of the 7-man farm

credit board, Mr. Parkinson is a di
'rector of the Federai Land Bank of
Wichita, the Federal Intermediate
Credit Bank of Wichita, the Produc
tion. Credit Corporation of Wichita,
and the Wichita Bank for Co-opera
tives. Other members of the board are

J, A. Carnes, Duncan, Okla.; Ralph
Wagner; Cimarron, Kan.; W. A. Losey,
Hagerman, N. M.; Ben Swigart, Moore
land, Okla.; E. Clair Hotchkiss, Hotch
kiss, Colo.; and C. B. Memminger,
Atoka, Okla.

THE FIELD 1
Jellfl R. JohneoD
U-toek JI:dItu

Topeka, KaD...

'The E. L, MARTIN AND SON annual Here
ford £'ale was held at Wheeler, Texas, Deeem
bel' 'S, resul.tlng In a general average of $599 on

the 44 head. Ten bulls averaged $424 and 34
female lots averaged $6110. The top anrmat, a

helfer, went to the Flying L �rich, Davis,
Okla., at $3,000. Second bigh animal, also a

helfer, 'brought $1,000, the buyer being Turner
Ranch, Sulphur, Okla. Most of the buyers were

from Texas and Oklahoma. A. W. Thompson
and W, H. Heldenbrandl were the auctioneers.

,,; W; SKOLANT, breeder of regis
tered Milking Shorthorns, writes ae fol
lows: Enclosed lind check to pay for the
advertising run In your paper. I liked.
the way you wrote up the advertisement.
It sold all of my serviceable age bulls.
All we have left IB some small calves.

The AI.BERT LOVETT Hereford "ale, held at
Quinter, fell on a stormy day, and size ot the
crowd was lowered accordingly. J. H. Mann, of
QUinter, topped the sale at $426. The bull aver
age was $192, and the females, $175, with a

general average on the entire offering of $183.
Mr. Lovett says the cattle were wet and un

presentable. This and the snow made condtuone
very unfavorable. However, those able to attend
were good buyers.

.

The demand for milking-bred Shorthorn bulls
Is Indicated by results received by one breeder
on one small card in a recent issue of Kansas
Farmer. The breeder was W. A, HEGLE, of Lost
Springs. Eleven bulls were sold to 11 different
buyers. One wen t to Surlngfield, Colo. The oth
ers stayed In Kansas.

Public Sales of Llveetoek
Aynhlre CaUle

February l-Homer Hoffman, Abilene, Kan.
Aberdeen Anrus CatUe

Febr�:.'latHr;;�I�, �a";.h, Denton, Kan, Sale

April 19-Penney and James, Hamilton, Mo.
May 4-Krotz and Swartz, Horton, Kan. M. J.

Krotz, Sale Mgr., Odell, Nebr.
,

Hereford VatUe
February 10-Jones Hereford Farm, Detrott,

Kan. Sale at Abilene, Kan.
February 12--Morrls County Hereford Breed-

Feb�' A��k;g'::::'Clhe�6�ci ��"ders' Asso-clairon sale at Hutcbinson, Kan. J. J. Mox-

Feb��i-yseil�27����t:t�9.nKa!fereford Assn.
Round-up sale, Kansas City, Mo.

April l�Nortbwe!rt Kansas Hereford Bre'eders.
H. A. Rogers, Atwood, Kan., Bale Manager.

Shorthorn Cattle
April 3--North Central Kansas Shorthorn Breed

ers, Beloit, Kan. Edwin Hedstrom, Secre
tary, Riley, Kan.

Duroo Hoes
J'anuarY,29-C. M. Sheehy, Richards, Mo.
Februa.'Y 3--Nebraska Duroc Breedere' Asso-

ClatlO�LlnColnwNebr. W. A. Waldo, Secre-

FebrU'a'ly ��\:'r�nc:ijfh��blima Kan.
February 13-Fred Farris'" Sons, Faucett\vMo.Fe.br��g. 21-W. H. 8t H. O. Waldo, De Itt,
March 3--Wreath Farm and Germann, Man-

hattan, Kan. Sale at Wreath Farm, Man
, hattan, Kan.

March 2�Harry qlvens, Manhattan, Kan.
Poland ()bIna HOIS

FebruarY. 17-Bauer Bros., Gladstone. Nebr.

�:������ ���}Eo�w�ar:ra�{�ril,aK�n�n.
. Hereford Hogs

February 14-Sou� '" West Hereford HoF.. �:�ocl:���ger:a�'t�lflgiy��o?' F. Hal,
February 19;-:- Osborne County Heretord Rog

. Breeders· :A<Bsn'l Osborne, Kan, Chas, Booz,:Seeret�rY, Port s, Kan.

llampshlre BOIS
FebruarY 24-O',Bryan Ranch, Hlattvllle, Kan.

Forced Sale ---150 Lots of Angus Sell
12 Noon

Harlan, Ian., February 8
(Sale in Horton, Kansas, Sale Barn)

m�rL� ��<:�r�E�.��;.l�:-���SEy\Sal�o�a:C�RS,:,�si��
herd, the 5aPtain Stuart G. Hazard herd of Topeka, Kanaaa,
and the Dr: N. W. Glllum herd, Unlonvllle, Missouri, sen,
This is a a-tn-t dispersal.
THE SALES OFFERING:

50 Bulls, 12 to 24 months old
25 Cows with calves at foot
45 Cows and Heifers bred to top bulls
80 Richly Bred Open Heifers

Note: Bulls In good condition, stout and rugged. Ready to work as purebred herd strea,
commercial herd sires or range bulls. All females youn� and In good breeding condition.

�ul:r::�nra:efi;�gte:le'\,;yra�rtlt!':.�t,K�����a�:glu;) .el\.8R"·8A/l'tno� �t,.t;;�din�Ci�y rronCh
EYLAR RANC�, DENTON, KAN.; EYLAR RANCH COMPANY, Owner

Auctlonee.... : Roy John.ton, J, E. Halsey, Hamilton James, Mike Wilson

Registered Hereford Cows and �alves
For sale: 66 registered 3- and 4-year
old Hereford Cows at $150 each and
35 Fall Calves on these cows at 16
cents a pound. Cattle are excellent
quality. Cows were vaccinated at 6
months for Bang's and have had no

trouble. Inquire of

H. C. Abbott, Alia Visla, lansas
BEEF CATTLE BEEF CATTLE

Auction
. 40 Registered Herefords

The 8ale will be held In the Dickinson
County Sale8 Pavilion on Hllhw.ay 40 at the
east edee of

ABILENE, KANSAS,
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 10

18 BULLS: Five 2·year·olds, 7 yearlings
. and 6 bull calves. These bulls are In good
��g�t fe"g��':J�'l�etM'v)t:�d '6e�AJtV��� 1M',�
cows have calves at foot and the cows are 3
to 6 years old. 7 HEIFERS.
Health: The catlle are all tested. Blood

lines: These Herefords are rich In the fa
mous WHR breeding. WHR Plus Domino and
WlJR Royal Domino 45th are grandslres of

�,,��llo:J� �rIIC:i�l�n'���!b�e':,,:!?��O�o�Jnrg�
and are the best Bet of cattle we have pro-

����y I':.J3 r:;:!; ������:eus.!:',:�:s Il��:·:all:
necessary.
For sate catalog write

Jones Hereford Farm, Detroit, Kan.
Auctionce�CbarleK Gartin

HEREFORD BULL
Be;�n�lf�i�Fe,.��:��r�g�e[od t��II.c,';!'.:'���'n�:
Hereford Breeders' Association Show and
Sale at the State Fair grounds,

HUTCHINSON, KANSAS,
FEBRUARY 10, 1945

Kansas JllI.chlef 4018808, calved February
13, 1944. In the 5-generatlon pedigree of his
dam, Beau Mischief 268371 appears 5 times
and Beau President, the sire of Beau Mls-

g��'anaf,1'cee,r:n}iA��vl�u�f�� �rt.�r�':,nl�t��
famous Beau Mischief.
HARVEY L. KREHBIEl., Breeder and
Consllfnor, PRETTY PRAIRIE, KAN.

Buy Ely
Herefords

,

.

.

.

.

,

We have all clas8e8 of cattle for 8ale. Now
olrerlnl Z� yearlln�S and Z-year-old bulls, We

���'l.Ji�t�:: ,P::! ia���� if��h ::':�
�'!�!�'A��n�y �fo�hlt���1�5t�r:nd��
Rupert 8rd, a son of Rupert Tone 19th.

Ely Hereford Ranch, Attica, Kan.

HEREFORD BULL
For sale: Robert Rupert No. 3849797, calved May
28, 1943. Slre-F.R.C. Rupert Tone 4th. Dam
Lady Bocaldo 6th. James Peters, I""hlgh, Ran.

Walnut Valley Hereford Ranch
Bulls-Heifers. Bulls from 10 to 16 months.

�"'r"v�C:n�f o��H�lt�fe�orf�:t'il'��ln�he4f:i :�a
W.H.R. Contender Domino 1st. WAITE BROS.
(0. Boyd 81; Kenneth), WlNFlEI,D, KANSAS

Polled Herefords
Bulls, cows and heifers, also some good de-

. hOl')led caws with calve .. at side. All registered.
Domino, Advanced Domino, Harmon and Ken
dale bloodllrl.B. These Herefords are In the
rough and olrered at attractive prices.
J. 111. PARKS, 18011 Wayne, Topeka. Kan.

REGISTERED POLLED
HEREFORDS

For 8a.le: Bulls, 10·12 months
old. Heifers, 10-12 months old.

��tln bkl��I�f�1 Domino and

O• .I. SHIELDS. LOST SPRINGS, KANSAS

Polled Hereford Bulls
We are offering for sale at this

9
time 7 splendid bulls coming 3·· ..

'

years old. These are large husky
animals. T)Jey are In good prac- . / .'

tical lIe8h and are exceptionally

fr?:�b:��'::s�II':J� ���gi�NllgaY��� •

Write or come and see them.
GOER:'<IANDT BROS., AURORA, KANSAS

POLLED HEREFORDS
REGISTERED BUI.J.S, 8 month. to servlce

g·�!:dfJ:.s. Extra good bone, type, qurulty and

JF..sSE RIFFEL, ENTERPRISE, KAN.

Banburys' Hornless Shorthorns
We have 10 weaned bulls and Ul!_to 800 lbs. on
our sale list. BANBURY 81; SONS,Plevna (Reno County), Kansas Telephone 2807

Polled 'Shorthorn Bulls and Females
Choice young bUllsb from calves to serviceable

�:setetl��\-a�1R��fei"LB�-j�.thi£lN�ang's
Shorthorn Bulls and Heifers

10 to 18 months of age, nice colors best oftype and breeding. Also few cows with calves,
E. C. and GLENN E. LACY I/; SON

Jl1I1ton\'ale, Han.

Good1s Shorthorns
8 Bhorthorn bull calves for sale, 7 to 14 months

���SI:I��n�'; p"tn�.O-pat Prtnce by Imp. Cal-

El\(};RSON GOOD, BARNARD, KAN.

Registered Angus
BULLS AND F'EMALES FOR SALE

A choice lot of registered Angu. bulls and fe-

W::A�8 J:n�nfwJ��..c;.a��� �!,,��u�e c�I'P�:
��c:,t.t�y. bred of Darl Marshall and Prlzemere

L. "E. LAFLIN, (l� Orehard, Nebr.

Dual-Purpose CATTLE

Registered
Milking Shorthorn Bulls

-for sale. Nice reds with R. M. ancestors. Also
my Imported herd bull, 4 yeal'S old.
s. P. l\lALONE, 116 N. Douglas, l..yons, Kall.

��I�c!�vy..�nc��t!�kl�o'se!�!�!����I�
�e��:. rr;{:m�u:/l��':N8�1���lSth��rp��:tc����e!�c�:tt��
IlI'oduc:t or !H'\'eral generations of Dualb.'O breeding.

JOHN B. GAGE, EUDORA, KAN.

Blue Valley Milking Shorthorns
Bulls, all ages, reds and roans. Borne polled.

���ee hS't';!':�n� 'w..p'\:a�� �;';I:Jr'id"dbYoJlI�t
l���lr�ot��'::'�n�:g,b��k:r. �:�svl11e, Kansas

�i�e�!!'o'���g��e��t��!��fo� !��
��r����� !��.nU'.._!�f.'6r "�'k�h�ft��':.�· ��;;�

REG. POI.LED lIm.KING SHORTHORN
Herd .Ire for sale: Officially Good Plus, red

double gl'andson of HauInont's The fefenderwith 1� r.�Il�a�gl�':;�e, A(���tf,l'el������ calves.
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In many parts of our America, the land, the
fertile fields, the pastures and the waste lands
-all are covered with snow. In many places,
the snow covers the sins of man to his land
but only for awhile. When spring comes, many
formerly fertile fields will show the marks of
erosion by water, by frost and by the winds.
Many good tillable acres, however, will be re
vealed and many with telltale marks of atten
tion NEEDED. Action will be needed if that
land Is to remain fertile anarree from erosion
Now is the time to plan to farm in such a wa.,
that not only will you produce more per acre,
but also to keep the acres fertile for more crops
to come for yourself and for your children and
their children. It is time NOW to plan to de
things to keep the top soil from going to the
seas or blowing away. Let us think of China
where in a period of less than 200 years most
of the fertile acreage was destroyed by ero
sion In one form or another. If erosion is nol
olie of your problems, It Is stili time to thlnll of
the fertility of the loil. During thine war

years, you may have tak_en more out of your
ground than you have put bac.k In. It is time

. now to think of restoring some of the fer
tility. During the time when most of China's
fertile soil was destroyed and washed to the
seas there were no modern methods or mod
ern machinery to control the situation. That
is NOT true here in America.

Farmers of America know we have the
means, the modern methods and modern ma
chines to keep up the producing power of a"
our land. Now is the time, then, to order the
repair parts you need, to put all your 1IlOo

chlnery in tip-top condition, and "'lOW Is the
time to talk to your dealer about the over

hauling lobs you will have to have done on

your tractor and other machines. If you need
.new machinery, now is the time to place
your order and it Is wise to ge'-genulne MM
Tractors and Machinery if you can possibly
get them ••• quality built to do the work
for which they are Intended.

You can have free literature on farm ma- .

chlnery you are Interested In buying. • • •

Keep on Buying. War Bonds and keep them.
Think safety ••• and act safely.


